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FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS

out of the sack . . . limp eggs . . . trotter e-11 . . . sait . . . collection . . .

endless lunch lines . . . cigarette in commons . . . labs . . . bowman and bach

. . . boring, langfeld, and weld . . . "let's knock oflF" ... no mail . . .

meet you at six . . . back to the books . . . general reserve . . . druggie at

nine . . . sack.
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DEDICATION

A YEAR after the Avar's end . . . but ^vith true peace far a^vay . . .

we returned . . . who had been away for a suinmer . . . and longer

... to the camptis ^vhich four years of ^var did not change . . . too much

. . . returned to find out . . . ho\v to make a living . . . ho^s' to live

... to establish the foundations for a better ^s^ay of life ... to that

campus . . . and to lluit ^vay of life ... we the class of 1948 dedicate this

Halcyon.
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THE PRESIDEIVT

JOHN W. NASON

A college president is all things to all men. To the Board of Managers
he represents the administration, faculty, and student body; to the stu-

dent body he represents the Board of Managers. To all of us he repre-

sents the idea of Swarthmore education, education as development of
the mind and of the individual, rather than the accumulation of knowl-
edge and the learning of a profession.

Calm, dignified, efficient, John Nason has known many colleges and
universities from the inside: Carleton, Muhlenberg, Harvard, Pennsvl-
vania and Oxford; and his degrees include both Doctor of Laws and
Doctor of Literature, but we prefer to remember him in shirtsleeves

pitching the faculty to victory over the girls' softball team.

Sincere and approachable, he is an integral part of all that goes on at

Swarthmore.



DEAN HUNT

Dean Hunt is Swarthmore, his duties, very extensive and rather un-

definable. Having been relieved by Associate Dean Moore and Assistant

Dean Carrell of some of the admissions work, he now centers his atten-

tion on the problems of the men students in college and on the general

fimctions of the whole institiuion.

This affable, sandy-haired Westerner with his dry humoi and engag-

ingly crooked smile is one of the most popular men on campus. Famous
for his passion for Milton and Bach—an amateur movie enthusiast for

his movies of Western scenes. The surest way to his heart, he says, is

through Jackson Hole.

THE DEANS

DEAN COBBS

Relying on her easy southern charm and poise, Miss Cobbs has slipped

easily into her second year of Deanship in one of Swanhmorcs most dif-

ficult jobs.

Friend and ad\ iser to the upperclass women, and oiganizer of a series

of teas designed to bring closer together student and professor, she also

represents .Swarthmore to new and prospecti\e freshmen while perform-

ing her remarkable balancing of both names and strawberrv ice cream.

In addition to the full routine of the all-important inteniewing of,

and passing judgment on the hopeful, directing the feminine half of

the school's administration, and teaching Latin and Greek to those ^vith

a classical bent, she claims that she e\en finds time to relax with an occa-

sional game of bridge or a crossword puzzle from the Times.



JAMES A. PERKINS

Mr. Perkins, although only in his second year as vice-president, is a

well-known Swarthmorean having graduated from here in 1934. This

year the majority of his time has been spent in the capacity of executive

chairman of the five million dollar campaign. This work requires a

great deal of traveling and speech making, but has not removed Mr.

Perkins entirely from campus life. Here he works in close contact with

President Nason, serves on several committees and takes over the presi-

dential duties in Mr. Nason's absence. His informality makes him easy

to approach his constant teasing is the bane of the occupants of the 2nd

West offices. For relaxation, he and his wife (class of 1936) and their

children head for Buck Hill on weekends.

•%

MR. CARRELL

"Jep" Carrell, our "Young Man in a Hurry" and new Assistant Dean

of Men, received a Franklin and Marshall degree while in the Marines

although he originally belonged to Swarthmore's class of '45. With

Deans Hunt and Moore, he shares the work of interviewing freshmen

applicants plus coaching the freshman soccer team and carrying through

his graduate work at Penn.

MR. MOORE

John Moore, having left the Swarthmore Philosophy Department for

a more active life, divides his time between the many duties of an Asso-

ciate Dean and of the executive director of the National Council on Re-

ligion in Higher Education. Using his organizing ability to co-ordinate

his multiple jobs, as Associate Dean, he handles much of the admissions

procedme, and he is entrusted with the important job of acting as the

veterans' faculty adviser.



MISS MORAN
Young, auiatlive, tfficiem Alice Moian, Associate Dean ol Women, is

also in her second successful year at Swarthmore. As ach isor to the Con-
duct Committee, adviser to the Social Committee, and administrative
coordinator of student activities in general, Miss Moran has numerous,
varied responsibilities demanding her constant attention. .She shares
with Miss Cobbs the task of interviewing prospective Swarthmore co-eds,

and her office keeps tabs on the state of campus life through the \VSG.A
books.

MR. THATCHER
As comptroller, Mr. Thatcher probably has the most thankless job

at Swarthmore College. It is his job to allocate funds in such a manner
so as to pacify the desires of the student body, the various departments
and activities. He performs this task with understanding, sinceritv and
genuine interest in student welfare. In addition to this, Mr. Thatcher
is responsible for procuring housing for members of the faculty and the

married veterans. As an ex-engineer, he relies on his slide rule to pull

him through the maze of figures his ^vork encounters.

MRS. BEEMAN
Swarthmore's answer to all employment problems, Mrs. Beeman,

quietly and efficiently guides Swarthmore women into appropriate ca-

reers or summer jobs. In her capacity as women's vocational director,

she arranges field trips, conferences, vocational guidance tests, and keeps

her memorable bulletin board crammed with interesting ideas. Apart
from this she also shoulders the duties of Parrish House Director. Al-

though she has been with the college for only two years, her pajama
parties for Parrishites lia\e become a tiadition.



Is Bender's Fluid Mechanics in yet, Mrs. Sorber? ... I want to reserve a

room in Bond . . . No turnips, please . . . May I have ten 3's . . . What's
playing at the movies, Amye? . . . Miss O'Meara must be on her rounds

. . . Where should we sit, Mildred? . . . Good-night, Mr. G. . . . But it's

only one minute after, Mrs. Selmes . . . Can I reserve this book for over-

night?

]2



THE FACULTY
CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS

Chemistry: Creighton, Cox, Foster, Keighton, Enos

Physics: Wright, Elmore, Freeman, Garrett

ENGLISH

First Row: Wright, Becker, Hunt

Second Row: Ball Hicks, Collins

1/4^



ECONOMICS

Kennedy, Pierson, Stolper, Brown

ENGINEERING

Civil: Carpenter, Lilly, Hummel, Foner
Electrical: Jenkins, Garrahan, McCrumm
Mechanical: Moore, Mustin, Dugan



HISTORY

Manning, LaFore, Tolles, Cuttino, Beik, Albertson

LANGUAGES

Bibault, Shero, Pervy, Cobbs, Philips, March, Sorber, Bush

Mi



MATHEMATICS

Dresden, Marriott, Van de Kamp, Brinkmann, Pitman, Wasow,
Binnendyk, Miller, Kelley, Delaplaine, Lippincott

MUSIC AND FINE ARTS

Walker, Wolpe, Swan, Stilz



PHILOSOPHY

Firth, Christian, Brandt, KaUsh, Few

POLITICAL SCIENCE

LaFore, Lipson, Thomas, Pennock, Wood



f

PSYCHOLOGY

Krech, French, Crutchfield, Ritchie

ZOOLOGY

First Row—Irving, Jones, Schmidt-Nielsen

Second Row—Scholander, Scott, Worth, Schmidt-Nielsen, Enders



STUDENTS
19



THE CLASS DF MIIVETEEIV

The graduating class of '47 is a diverse group. Among its

members are veterans who would normally have graduated as far

back as '42; returned Swarthmore men and vets who have come
from other colleges; former Swarthmore V-12's who have stayed

on here as pre-meds; "accelerated" seniors who came in on the

Navy speed-up program, and non-accelerated seniors who have
taken their four years in the normal manner. Because they are

so interwoven chronologically, it is difficult to trace their class

history as that of a coherent group. No attempt will be made
here to unravel the threads; the nucleus of the class of '47 will

be considered as those of us who were freshmen in '43.

The freshmen who arrived in 1943 came in the early winter

rather than in the fall, for the college was then in its Navy-set

schedule of three semesters a year. The Frosh went through the

usual routine of sign-wearing, celebrated their initiation into col-

lege life with a carnival and later with a barn dance, and went
all out for the Little Theatre, the Phoenix, Dodo, Halcyon
and the rest of Swarthmore's myriad of activities. The Fresh-

man Executive Committee of 43-44 was headed by Lee Town-
send, assisted by Keith Culverhouse, Amy Roosevelt, Eleanor
Gillam, and Elizabeth Pope.

In their sophomore year, the class of '47 found its roster still

consisting largely of Navy men, one of whom. Chuck Scriver,

was chosen class president in an unusually lively election, along
with other officers Sue Bradley, Liz Crawford, and Bobbie Gates.

The class had increased in size, for it was augmented now by a

large group of accelerating ex-freshmen who had survived the

summer term of '44.

1945 found the college still on its wartime program, but with
V-12's giving way to a smaller unit of V-5's, and with the influx

of returning veterans getting under way. Ex-Swarthmore men
were coming back from the service, ex-V-12's were joining the

civilian ranks as med students, and more accelerators were beina
absorbed into the junior class. Elections in the fall of '45 re-

sulted in the choosing of ex-12's Fuzzy Fausnaugh and Chip
Paxson as president and vice-president, with Demi Affleck as sec-

retary and Sue Bradley as treasurer. The class took on a new
significance and a new unity that year; V-J day had come and
gone, and a new spirit had invaded Swarthmore; a post-war re-

vival of all the college traditions and activities which had been
temporarily extinguished by the war.

It was not till its senior year that the class of '47, which had
been a war baby from the start and had never known the dining
room when it wasn't a cafeteria, or Wharton when it wasn't a

barracks, finally saw the semblance of a return to normalcy. The
fall of '46 brought a large contingent of veterans back to Swarth-



FDHTY-SEVEIV

CLASS OFFICERS: Fausnaugh, Allebach, Lorwin, Eber- *f

sole



more—and a return to the pre-war schedule of two semesters,

with the fall term beginning in late September. The Mary Lyons
Annex ^\'as purchased to help house a greatly expanded student

body; long lines formed outside the dining room, the post office

and the bookstore. Swarthmore, like so many other colleges, was

suffering from o\er-crowding and an increased strain on equip-

ment and facilities. But despite these new handicaps, the spirit

of the old pre-ivar S^varthmore -(vas beginning to sho'iv through

again.

The year was an especially active one for the college. The
five million dollar campaign fund drive was laimched; Swarth-

more's AVC chapter gained new members and new strength;

another O'Rourke campaign (the second in the history of the

class of '47) was held; the Phoenix, the News Bureau, and SN
all grew greatly in size and importance; the faculty was ex-

panded, courses revised and new seminars offered; new officers

were built in Parrish, and a new building was erected on the

campus; the return to peacetime brought some new esthetic ad-

ditions to the life of the college; a redecorated Commons, music

in the din.ng room . . . Swarthmore was reconverting fast, and
the class of '47 was to leave a college very different from the one
(vhich the) had entered in wartime '43.

The senior class, of course, was active in all aspects of the new
routine and the stepped-up activities of the college. For their

class president they elected By Ebersole, veteran and Swarthmore
man of pre-war vintage. Vice-president was ex-V-12 and class

officer of long standing, Fuzzy Fausnaugh. The secretary was
Teny Lorwin, ex-Phoenix editor and woman-about-campus.
Treasurer was veteran Ken Allebach whose meteoric rise in

status (he was president of the freshman class the year before)

was typical of the chronological confusion in the pigeonholeing
of veterans as to class.

22



The graduates of 1947 ha\e seen the beginning and end of
one era and the beginning of another, and better one. They
vary widely in age, in the experiences which the past four years

have brought them, and in the plans which they have for the

future. But they leave the college as a unit, and as a testimony
to Swarthmore's survival over five years of confusion, change, and
anxiety. They are a testimony to the return of its former unity,

its plans, and its ideals to a college which, with these men and
women as its first alumni, can look ahead to a new day of ex-

l^ansion, improvement, security, and peace.



N I O R

JOHN DONNELL BACON
varied interests . . . outdoor boy . . . that car

. . . innate charm . . . arthur murray . . . ping-

pong fiend . . . takes his a's in his stride . . . phi
sig forever . . . boyd's buddy . . . not lazy, just

philosophical . . . limerick lover . . . party boy
. . . quizzical look . . . slightly satirical ... a

definite appreciation of the finer things in life

. . . women, music, wine . . . jack.

THOMAS LEES BARTLESON, JR.

slender, short and usuall) dignified . . . sur-

prising unexpectableness . . . cynical attitude

merely a veneer over a sympathetic heart . . .

intellectual interests include economics and
chemistry . . . baseball, li'l abner, and hillbilly

music also hold fascination . . . favorite answer

to requests for cigarettes—"go away, i never saw
you before in my life" ... as he offers two or

thiee . . . tom.

LEO ARTHUR BORAH, JR.

underslung Washington accent . . . outdoor
man . . . aim in life ... to find a new string for

his yoyo . . . slaves and stuff at the ingleneuk

. . . and "man, that's good!" . . . prefaces all out-

bursts with "hey" . . . english major . . . senti-

mental leanings are bane of the department . . .

lee.

GEORGE HUNTZINGER CAVIN
phi delt secretary . . . his third east harem . . .

perennial bachelor . . . short but potent . . . "i

gotta type a report" . . . eager . . . surrounded by

du's . . . beats on schwertner . . . chubby and al-

ways cheerful . . . "which one shall i ask this

time?" . . . pool shark . . . lacrosse . . . the daddy

of 306 . . . everybody's buddy.

ROBERT LADD DECKER
teed off here in '39

. . . but signed early with

r.c.a.f. . . . taciturn . . . ec major . . . easy going

boy . . . easv smile, plenty of savvy . . . more
time in air than most pilots have in sack . . >

elinor, his charming wife.

24
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GORDON WHIPPLE DOUGLAS
doiig . . . staunch man for the lacrosse and foot-

ball squads . . . earnest and straightforward in

everything ... an example of friendliness . . .

ever proud of wife, wilma . . . service on student
council . . . steady and persevering . . . doug
and dog firmlv attached to the mechanical en-

ROBERT FLEMING GEMMILL
Softball pitcher extraordinary ... a connois-

seur of early jazz ... a plii psi from way back
friendly, cjuiet . . . millions of roommates . . .

educated wit ... an ec. major with potentialities

. . . off campus affairs . . . always ready to help
out in a pinch ... a good mind . . . bob.

GEORGE W. GEIGER
electrical engineering ambitions ... a hand-

some brain . . . sliy and imassinning . . . paleness

a result of daily 25 mile jaunts from home to

school in horton's car . . . ardent bridge fan . . .

continual look of vmhapplness perhaps caused by
greek tragedy class . . . gets along well with
"uncle John".

ALAN NORMAN HALL
swarthmore's expert on thiuber . . . passion

for airplanes and ferry boats . . . big appreciation

for the little things in life . . . e\'en disposition

and impeccable dress . . . penchant for the

unique, the subtly humorous . . . noted for a

warm hello and those blue, blue eyes.

ROBERT GOUGH HAYDEN
head of family of three . . . has the finances of

both family and fraternity well under control

. . . headed for business school to corner tlie

"golden buck" . . . soccer goalie and golf enthu-

siast . . . will probably jitterbug his Ava\ to fame
on wall street.



N O R

CLIFFORD HUTCHINSON KEHO
future sam carpenter . . . hails from way out

in the corn country . . . "when i stand sideways
and turn ni) head, no one can see me" . . . chy
touches of humor . . . d.u. . . . chorus and en-

gineers club . . . keen analytical mind . . . girls

fail in the competition over the books . . . cliff.

ROBERT RAYMOND KUSKE
extreme bridge addict . . . senior c.e. . . . "what

a load of tomatoes." . . . rapid wit and comeback
artist ... ex ceebee and v-12 . . . look for him in

commons . . . knows all and everyone . . . gener-

ous and s\mpathetic . . . constantly on the move
. . . coffee at the druggie.

WALTER LEE LUKENS, JR.

lee . . . loves reading . . . history, philosophy
. . . current news fiend . . . fond of tennis . . . big

dogs . . . dot . . . ambition to be a history prof

. . . country life for him . . . d.u. ... a certain-

quietness . . . indicative of some profound
thoughts ... "a perfect husband".

HAIKAZ GALSTAUN MARCAR
a zoo major with romantic leanings . . . the

Indian operator . . . i.r.c. . . . extrovert ... to

india with moore . . . love in iambic pentameter
. . . joker ... a scholarship for medical studies

. . . never a butcher . . . always friendly . . .

"come with me to Calcutta" . . . talent.

CHARLES EDWARD NEWITT
came back married . . . soccer and lacrosse . . .

fast and indestructible . . . d.u.'s newitt memo-
rial . . . book and ke\ . . . always willing to

chaperone . . . dependable . . . well-liked and
respected ... a future for him in \\hatever he
does ... a good friend . . . charlie.

26
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CARROLL FAHNESTOCK POOLE
forensic ability plus . . . "according to the by-

laws" . . . cess ... a future blackstone . . . softball

on the side . . . poetry, too . . . brown's buddy . . .

statuesque dancing . . . earnest and sincere ... a

man to trust and respect . . . "i'm glad to be
back" . . . those jokes . . . phi delt from way back
. . . cal . . . "pardon me while i go be sick some-
where."

WALTER MARSHALL SCHMIDT
marsh . . . kinny . . . long and lean . . . basket-

ball whiz . . . reserved . . . dignified ... a true

phi psi . . . navy man . . . "my roommates" . . .

maryland . . . tennis fiend . . . married in June
. . . an ec major with good business possibilities

. . . dark hair floating in the breeze . . . new
house in the offing . . . there's a future for him.

CHARLES HIRAM SCRIVER
chuck . . . brings midwestern friendliness to

the east . . . adds a sincerity hard to beat . . .

quiet, but don't let him fool you . . . loves fim

and can be as screwy as the screwiest . . . student

of bridges and i-beams . . . master at bridge table

or on a sailboat . . . and oh! those big blue eyes.

"WILLIAM CHARLES SIECK
hope's big brother . . . the word is smooth . . .

party boy . . . seen above any crowd . . . infec-

tious grin . . . and the big laugh . . . sings too

. . . baltimore . . . phi sig . . . Philadelphia chor-

ister . . . friendly, expansive, you always know
he's there . . . classical music lover . . . an ec

major with unlimited possibilities . . . freshman

interests ... we hate to see him go.

KENNETH MOORE SNYDER
determined . . . slowball pitcher ... a phi sig

asset . . . ex v-12 and jv lacrosse . . . cle man . . .

phenomenal sports memory . . . always plays to

win . . . younger interests . . . ex-45 . . . hard

ATOrker . . . those sweaters . . . ping-pong fiend

. . . commons hound . . . ken.

27
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ERNST WOLFGANG TREUENFELS
chemistry student with a serious, preoccupied

expression . . . polite, even to the point of rude-
ness , . . works liard, but would like to sleep . . .

wonderful, indi\ idual sense of humor . . , quietly
opinionated in politics . . . likes best: music,
goethe's faust . . . "gossip is lowbrow, ideas are
highbrow—i\'hat's your idea?"

RANSOM HUDSON TURNER, JR.

"handsome ransom" , . . one of the pillars in

the e-3's culture center . . . pierces life's incon-
gruities with satiric wit . . , liberalized old guard
republican . . . after hours ran tends to be a
disciple of omar khayyam rather than charles
atlas . . , knoivs more about con law than cul-

bertson , . . spent three years in the air corps
behind blazing t\"peivriter kevs.

RICHARD CALVIN UNGER
hails from nearby phoenixville , . . not very

tall but nonetheless an important man on the
\arsity basketball squad . . . dick's a kappa sig

from the word "go" , . , majors in ec . . . amateur
football expert . , . ne\'er at a loss for words and
always plentv of fun ... a man with a lot on the

ball .
. . dick.

CLYDE ARNOLD WILLIS
Cherokee Avill has been e\ery^vhere, done evei7-

thing . . , ditched his plane for "scholarly pur-
suits" . . . genial leader of the aloof phi psi's.

. . . pulled the social committee through svhat

could ha^•e been a dry season , . . finds time foi^

a few classes, varsity football, bull sessions . . .

the singing poker king ... if only he could read.

JACKSON deCAMP WILLIS
jack . . . energetic with many interests . . . but

never perturbed . , . talkative with a t^vinkle

. , . sincere , . . can be found in roberts with his

lovely wife, an ex-46'er and son, pete . . . pipe

and flight jacket . . . ex-navy pilot, also pilots

the student commons . . . ec major . . . southpaw
hurler . . . will it be business or teaching?

28
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FDRTY-EIGHT
It started oli rather pessimistically ^\•itll oysters ai the first col-

lege dinner, but a freshman picnic and games in Commons gave

each new comer a chance to meet and like his other 105 class-

mates. The male contingent ot 11 bore up nobh under over-

whelming odds, once they got over the initial shock of sharing

honors with 95 enthusiastic coeds. E\er since, cheerfid adapta-

tion has characterized the class of '48 in a kaleidoscopic environ-

ment of Navy tempo and U.S.S. Wharton, Haverford raids, five

courses, retinning vets, and the Mary Lyons one-mile dash.

Life was at first a happy whirlwind of strange new activities,

punctuated with all-night sessions with Thurman Arnold and

the typewriter. We remember the Pink Elephant dance, classes

on January 1, 1945, and picking May flowers at 6:00 one rainy

morning. The fresh serenade, held mid falling snow and water,

was one of the best ever, and North Wingers ilhistrated one of

Prexy's speeches by dividing Commons in half, a la Quaker style,

one side for men, and the other for women. Finally came June,

and exams were finished somehow.

November greeted our return with one extra course, to make

us more "well-rounded", and a group of V-5's to replace the old

V-12's. A tug-of-war o\'er muddy Crum proved that the summer
freshmen hadn't neglected biceps for books, too much. We held

our first elections, the Navy placing first and second: President,

John Ryan; Vce-President, Tom ^\'ilbor; .Secretary, Jeanne Cinn-

mins; Treasurer, Lois Ledwith. Longer vacations were accepted

gleefully, and the advent of the spring semester brought another

reconversion note. Veterans began streaming back—pictines in

old Halcyons come to life. With them were revived the longer

T.P.'s, more interest in fraternities and other campus groups,

as growing and important activities.

This summer Swarthmore took a rest; some vets went off to

add up credits at other colleges. School started early in October,

and we "old-timers" were now admitted to the portals of the

junior class and the Friend's Libe. But it wasn't the same peace-

ful campus we'd left in June. Over 200 additional enrollees

made life a series of lines to stand in, and strange crowds made

us feel a bit like bewildered frosh all over again. Our own class

was swollen with many of these new-comers—those who weren't

wandering in a daze between second semester soph, first junior,

or one-third senior. Election results came out with: President,

Bud Stratton, Vice-President, Jim Nash, Secretary, Enid Hobart,

Treasurer, Dick Schwertner. The Men's Gym became a tempo-

rary barracks while doors were put in at Mary Lyons, and the

big news was the no-gym reqiurement for upperclasswomen and

veterans. Another first for us was college without the Navy,

though many stayed on as civilians. Collection rush turned into

a mild counterpart of the 8th Avenue subway at 5:15, and cer-

tain general reserve books were as hard to find as a co\v at said

location. We slowed down enough to attend a class tea-dance

before Christmas, and became better actpiainted with each other

with relaxation between semesters at Buck Hill Falls. Now.

spring once more finds us busy, happv, and reach lor whate\er

comes up next on the list.



u N O R

JEROME ABRAMS
a joke for every occasion ... a million dollar

smile that lays 'em in the aisle . . . "far be it

from me to spread rumors, but" . . . generous,
genial, gentlemanly . . . smart dresser . . . "won-
der who has a date with monique tonight? . . .

one of the future's more friendly doctors.

GERALD ERNEST ACHTERMANN
jazz fiend . . . the day student with the '47

dodge . . . slow smile . . . staunch phi delt . . .

football and lacrosse his specialties . . . the jit-

terbugging mech engineer . . . that arched eye-

brow . . . red-headed but steady ... a good man
to kno^v . . . jerry.

PAULA ADLER
a laughing twinkle that makes her whole face

look like a cheerful cherub . . . she's sam-happy
... a cellist of no little skill . . . from college

concerts to kantcjrei performances . . . one of our
more gracious scholars . . . her hair is curly in

the rain.

BETH MIRIAM ASH
an indi\idualist . . . hates convention, tradi-

tion, formality of any sort . . . exciting and excit-

able . . . inrpulsive, vivacious, dramatic, and
imaginative . . . dances that way . . . secretly

sentimental ... an idealist . . . intense and seri-

ous under that gay exterior . . . invariable cri-

terion—"did you liave an intellectual conversa-

tion?" . . . brilliant appearance to matcli that

honors mind . . . alwa\s a little bit of the devil.

JOHN MANLEY AUSTIN
tales galore abcnu bement . . . always ready

^viih a joke . . . usually on himself . . . extremely

careful about his hair . . . neat dresser . . . after-

noon naps . . . varsity football . . . fraternity bas-

ketball ... ex v-12er . . . english major, history

minor . . . dreams of summer traveling . . . fre-

quent trips to dog house . . . solid phi psi johnnv.
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BARBARA JEAN BABCOCK
elusive bostonian charm . . . innately shy and

sedate she sometimes does amazing things . . . has
odd quirks and contradictory qualities . . . talk-

ative eyebrows . . . utilizes vocabulary in pic-

turesque manner . . . rarely ruffled . . . maintains
that disturbing poker face . . . tall with a sweep
ot long dark hair ... a conventionalist in dreams
of garden, hearth, and sunny window-seat.

BETTY ELAINE BASSETT
"wilhelmina tell" for archery ability . . . top

scorer for the varsity . . . activities committee
. . . math major . . . friendly . . . studious . . .

one of the famed pennsyhania dutch . . . neat
. . . efficient . . . gwimp . . . badminton . . . sunny
disposition to boot . . . it's hard to ruffle her

feathers . . . betty.

ANGELICA GABRIELE BAUMANN
french house standby ... a gal with brains and

ability . . . always out of nickles and stamps . . .

she knows her psych ... a girl to talk with . . .

never misses the true perspective . . . one of your

best friends . . . geka.

EDITH GRACE BAYER
neVer drinks more than a hall cup of coffee

imusual and large collection ot perfume and
. fiend for bridge and subs . . . new

yoik accent . . . twinkling blue eyes and dimples
vvhcn she smiles . . . enolish major . . . edie.

cologne

CHARLES LEMON BESTOR
the nuisic major of swarthmore . . . composes

for the long hairs and alligators too . . . singing

cross-country cajHain and fond hope of the track

team . . . the navy took his hair biu left chuck

his good nature under a persevering exterior

. . . finds room for a few parties between cleats

and cadenzas.
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BARBARA JOAN BETSCH
perpetual motion and mile-a-minute chatter

. . . always "loping" around . . . sentimental over
high school days in millburn . . . those wonder-
ful hen-parties . . . and the trumpet players . . .

studying hard all week . . . then weekends at

johnny's . . . "here's the set-up" . . . sport clothes

or shorts . . . and a beautiful summer tan . . .

it's a wonderful life.

JANE LATTA BLAIR
can be found in the smoker . . . wonderful in-

tuition about people ... a unique new jersey

accent . . . puckish laugh ... a taste and amaz-

ing memory for poetry . . . knits fancy stuff . . .

writes papers 'till dawn . . . still a member of

the twelve hours sleep a da) clan . . . and we do
mean day . . . janie.

HELEN ELIZABETH BLANKENAGEL
always ready to listen—and help . . . the first

to laugh at a good joke . . . the last to bed when
there's work to do . . . knows her classical music

. . . but never fazed by boogie on the dance floor

. . . poise and personality, topped by blonde
waves ... as to the future—"parlez-vous fran-

cais?" . . . wsga president.

JOHN BRIERLEY BLOSE
hides out in the engineering libe . . . likeable

. . . easy to get along with ... ex v-12er . . . com-

mutes from yeadon in his "blitzer" . . . social life

centers around new york . . . always ready for a

good time . . . conscientious worker . . . take yoiu"

troubles to him.

JAMES PENNINGTON BOWDITCH
galloping jim, the pride of blake's bearcats

. . . town boy, who lives down that horrible term

. . . famous for arno, his personable dog . . . but

manages not to be outshone by the campus mas-

cot . . . smiling, affable, hard working . . . defi-

nitely a man's man . . . but knows where to draw

the line.
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CARROLL GAWAYNE BOWEN
the best of the best . . . steadfast in liis ideals

. . . cully's path has not been easy, but it has
won the respect and admiration of all who know
him ... a clear mind in the midst of rebellious
spirits . . . man of many parts . . . student, ath-

lete, bridge fiend, musician, worker, liiinker,

composer—friend!

JOHN IRWIN BROOKS
an english major, poet, and critic . . . healthy

disdain lor "ivory tower" esthetes and intolerant
reformers

ter

rationalization with a psychiatrist's scalpel . . .

jack's lanky figure seen on the tennis courts . . .

plays a studied game of bridge applying culbert-

son doctrines . . . newsbtneau no-w . . . Chicago
journalism later.

smile breaks into tonent of laugh-

. ardent dream analvst . . . cuts thionsh

WENDELL V. F. BROOKS
del ... a liberal chem major with interests far

afield . . . swarthmore's gift to chemical research

. . . serious bridge ... an undergroimd social life

... a quiet interest in current affairs . . . earnest

. . . sack time means a shot of c[uink . . . headed
for graduate school . . . "the good brooks".

ISABEL MARGARET BROWN
little and very lovable . . . brownie . . . eyes

that twinkle . . . rare common sense . . . and a

good mind . . . flair for writing . . . just a hint

of melancholy . . . lots of ideals to cling to . . .

and things to talk about . . . the most delightfid

himior . . . you can't help feeling happy inside.

ROBERT ZANES BROWN
combines real artistic talent with scientific

knowledge . . . plans to continue his work as a

scientific illustrator . . . his drawings are the envy

of anatomy and embryology stuclents . . . in-

dulges in landscapes on the side . . . creator of

some of the worst puns ever . . . smokes a bunch
of weird looking pipes ... a day student you

ought to know.
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CAROLYN JAMES BRYAN
that certain air of kiKnving exactly what she's

aiming at in life ... a love of horses . . . faint

Oklahoma twang ... a proficiency on the flute

laetrays a keen interest in music ... a way of
taking honors work in stride . . . one of those

people behind the scenes in Itc . . . carolyn.

CLIFFORD MILTON BRYANT
one of mark. b. moore's men . . . day hop . . .

mad dash from home to class . . . du social chair-

man . . . "when i was here in '42"
. . . gentleman

of distinction . . . calm, cool, and collected . . .

sandwiches in engineer's libe for lunch . . . cliff.

JOSEPH ADDISON BULLEN, JR.

ex-president of ssa . . . poll sci major . . . de-

bates . . . mountain climbing for relaxation . . .

a mature and serious intellect ... a natural social

leader . . . domestic status to be settled soon . . .

usually to be found with betty ... he knows
whcLt he wants.

NANCY RUTH BURNHOLZ
nan. from the big city . . . dual personality . . .

dependable and how efficient . . . varsity archery

. . . found in managers' parlor knitting garnet

sweaters . . . seen with ed . . . helpless femininity

. . . big brown eyes . . . anxious follower of the

free style swimmers . . . give her a "wabbit" for

any occasion and she'll be happy.

MARY MacNAIR BURNSIDE
zombie . . . ex-north wing president . . . paul

. . . will listen to all . . . laundry cases stuffed

with food . . . generous too . . . can't dislike her

. . . history major ... an originator of words . . .

host of friends . . . president of worth . . . "then

what shall we do, paul?" ... we appreciate her

mother.
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EDWARD ALLEN BURROUGHS, JR.

shorty . . . beer party fiend . . . phi sig forever

. . . "my roommates" . . . bridge in commons . . .

an avid wrestler, he practices on all comers . . .

a c.e. with a heart of gold . . . outside interests

. . . batch's buddy . . . sometimes sarcastic but
alwavs friendlv.

BEREL CAESAR
pre-med (psychiatry) . . . e.b.e.—eager beaver

extraordinary . . . Itc and wsrn . . . dramatics for

its own sake ... a conscientious proctor . . .

dances in commons in his spare time . . . tall,

dark, and attractive . . . look for him in martin
. . . barry.

FRANCES ELLEN CAREY
no hair tearing before exams . . . writes letters

instead ... all sorts of things can happen . . .

danger!—pillows flying . . . "is anybody hungry?"
. . . barber shop haimony . . . devil in her eye . . .

sews a fine seam . . . designs one too ... in search

for the best, but no moping if she doesn't get

it . . . frannie.

RICHARD NETHERTON CHAMBERS
perennial tousled hair . . . loud hunting shirts

and blue jeans . . . throws his books in the air

anytime to head for the druggie . . . proud
builder of the loudest phonograph on campus
. . . forever playing bach organ music records

. . . "don't mind him, fellows, he's only ray room-

matel"

WILLIAM JOHN CLARK
party boy from way back, but no kidding

about his work . . . always the engineer . . . day

student, lives in Chester . . . heartily dislikes those

early morning bus rides ... a sometimes athlete

easy to know, hard to understand ... a man's

man . . . contented grin . . . mischievous mind.
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MARION ELIZABETH CLEMENS
having anahsed dreams, became a histoi\ ma-

jor . . . gay in commons, grave in cutting . . .

prized possession: modern libe giant of freiid . . .

saltines and sardines at 10:15 . . . committee
hater . . . curls up in chairs . . . musical tastes

from mozart to king cole trio . . . clem.

RUTH W. CLIFTON
hails from Illinois . . . termer technical ad-

visor in hollywood . . . now field director of the

"just leer club" . . . cliffy combines practicality

and theory into something workable . . . future

journalist . . . spends more time in ne\v york

than swarthmore . . . still ample time for Itc,

newsbiireau, creative writing duh, outing club,

dfjdo ... by the way did we mention grant?

MARJORY ANN CLOUGH
one reason men pledge d.u. . . . mag . . . the

kind of blonde gentlemen prefer ... a certain

may queen quality . . . eyes that shine . . . "listen,

kids!" . . . always trying to diet ... no one could
be as naive as she looks . . . "will you be a psych

subject?"

MARGARET VAN BARNEVELD COLE
maga . . . delightfully indecisive ... a picture

of harassed bewilderment as she copes with
midtitudinous activities . . . and a douljle major
in honors . . . somehow gets things done . . . spon-

taneous eagerness to join . . . always a lady but
the fim shows through . . . remains sweet-tem-

pered in the most hair-raising of situations . . .

madcap sense of humor.

NORMAN A. CRANIN
"how can i eat?—the dodgers lost today" . . .

off-campus interests . . . new yorker fan . . . oper-

ator . . . easy to know . . . drive—remember those

cheers? . . . party boy . . . idea man . . . future

dentist . . . and he'll make a good one . . . wsrn

. . . captain of cheerleaders . . . "I'll get that an-

alyzed in new york . . . the kid from brooklyn

. . . norm.
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ROBERT AARON CRESSY
wee robert . . . detender of Shakespearean

women . . . middleman without profit between
commons and parrish 20 . . . "let's go to class,

kettner" . . . charters pogo stick for daily flight

to swarthmore . . . leaves ministerial responsibil-

ity at lionre . . . bob.

JEANNE MARIE CUMMINS
"i'll do it"—and she will . . . blonde langtiid-

ness . . . sam-sam . . . delightful roommate . . .

gwimp president . . . phoenix associate editor

girl to know . calm and collected . . . con-

scientious psych major ... a wonderful futiu-e

in store for her ... a sympathetic understanding

and unex])ected btirsts of humor mark our
jeannie.

BARBARA DARROW
everything from ire president to fire corporal

. . . bobby infects all around her with her zest

for life . . . gay laugh is heard at all hours of the

day . . . and night! . . . zoo keeps her interest . . .

and har\ard . . . and people in general . . . touche

. . . bobby 'n btntny.

HENRY DEKKER
ear-wiggler from ohio . . . philosophy major in

honors . . . monstrous feet . . . music lover, from
classical to jazz ... a futin-e consulting philoso-

pher ... a good man . . . ctdtured . . . intelligent

. . . affable introvert . . . gentlemen prefer

blondes—and so does dek.

JESSE CAMERON DENTON
big grin from ear lo ear . . . no one else woidd

laugh at his corn . . . lost without his sliderule

. . . cair repair anything . . . expert on submarines

(two kinds) . . . almost lost his north Carolina

accent . . . plans to go to graduate school . . .

]3roud imcle of twin nieces . . . not above con-

versing \vith mere english majors.
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DAVID ALLEN EHRENFELD
sn genius . . . french house habitue an-

other pre-nied . . . well-liked . . . early riser . . .

ladies' man . . . nice . . . plaid shirts . . . that

bicycle . . . cheery splashes in the face awaken his

iQommates ... he can fix anything with dials

or wires.

PHILIP KELLER EVANS
outstanding athlete . . . baseball, basketball,

soccer . . . tall and easy-going . . . conservative

. . . a rational math major . . . strong likes and
dislikes . . . chooses his friends carefully . . . good
humored and intelligent . . . ex-uss wharton . . .

thoughtfulness enables him to reach valuable

conclusions ... a definite asset in any group . . .

a man \\ho will go far.

trust her,

. understanding and considerate,

MARIE LOUISE FAILLA
m'loo . . . cjuality not quantity . ,

she won't tell

she gets along with anyone and everyone . . . the

world's most wonderful listener . . . has a fetish

for exotic perfumes, tarzan, voodoo, and wood's

hole ... a fascinated spectator of life in general

. . . utterly imperturbable and so sincerely sweet

it's incredible.

MARY ELIZABETH FAIR
petite . . . worries too much, but always ends

up smiling . . . dimples . . . psychology . . . arch-

ery . . . modern dancing . . . collects sor's . . .

oh, those blue eyes . . . likes chiclets, waltzes and
]3eople named gene . . . fond of music . . . goes

bv just plain "mary".

DAVID FREEMAN FIELD

imperturbable blue stare . . . defiantly neu-

rotic . . . wins all verbal duels with dignity and

an acrid comment . . . toujours le mot juste . . .

able to retain composure even while being di-

vested of pants in the hamburg show . . . claims

mystic experiences while under the navy's aegis

in India.
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GERALDINE FINK
definitely a personality . . . and a good mind

. . . jerry . . . the new yorker's approach . . . ex-
citing perlumes ... a sparkling wit . . . five

labs a week . . . and she used to be an english
major . . . sensitive and surprisingly sentimental
. . . refreshing frankness . . . the gang at plushie's

. . . music and laughter . . . and good food and
people.

BRADLEY FISK, JR.

those vests . . . and pipes . . . plagued by un-
paid dues ... an ec major . . . eccentric—and
loves it . . . his smoke filled den . . . longs for

the Canadian woods . . . expressive eyebrows . . .

a second barney oldfield . . . "he's a good man"
. . . has ideas about cooperatives in the future

. . . buffalo or bust . . . friendly . . . bea\er . . .

unusual donn attire . . . spaghetti lover . . . brad.

WILLIAM LOUIS FORD
ex-member of the v-I2 imit before he toured

the pacific . . . Ism as deck officer . . . still makes
his bed for inspection . . . friendly and likeable

. . . methodical in his work . . . usually fomid in

hicks or back in e section . . . what a grin . . . fjill.

WILLIAM HEISLER FREDERICK, JR.

d is for delta, u for upsilon . . . Wilmington
friends alum . . . lessons from wolpe ... a two-

fingered virtuoso . . . i.r.c. and working for a

better world ... a former prelaw student, now
swarthmore's first horticulturist . . . weekends at

Connecticut . . . friendly to everyone . . . bill.

ANNE LOUISE FREIDINGER
a touch of oriental mystery . . . Saturday . . .

but she can look so vulnerable . . . "well, you see,

i ha\e a sister named triday, and so—" . . . seems

hard to know, but she isn't . . . from childish

antics to sophisticated poise . . . speaks in cliches

. . . teller of tall tales . . . and jokes too , , . how
much time do you have?
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EDWARD LAWRENCE FROST
one of the hicks hall slide rule boys . . . elec-

tricity's his field ... a jitterbug style all his own
. . . ed's a rabid dodger fan even though he hails

from long island . . . president of a.i.e.e. . . .

alwa)s in a good mood . . . "delta upsilon, for

thee".

EDWARD LAWRENCE GALLIGAN
the head . . . came to swarthmore by way of

the v-12 . . . english major with writing ambi-

tions . . . d.u. . . . sports expert . . . "princeton

doesn't stand a chance of beating penn" . . . what
happened to the red sox, ed? . . . phoenix and
newsbureau writer . . . always willing to bend
an elbow.

JOAN LOUISE GALLMEYER
that "out of the band box" look . . . toujours

cashmere sweaters . . . "i live on third west short"

. . . completely generous . . . can be a little girl

or a smooth sophisticate as the occasion demands
. . . "i met her first off and should have gone

home then" . . . club 339 . . . gallie.

DAVID BARNES GALLOWAY
one of swarthmore's five day men .

his mind to skidmore every weekend
cjuently goes along with it .

ner hides a raucous sense of humor . . . plans to

further evade the grim spectre of work by gradu-

ate school and travel . . . true apostle of democ-

racy . . . spends his time with engineers.

sends

. fre-

. thoughtful man-

KAREN MARIA GELERT
intellectual but creative also . . . interested in

acting and directing . . . ballet and picasso's

white lady . . . english and philosophy . . . exists

on druggie food . . . pink lightning . . . tea par-

ties in 'her room . . . well dressed even in jodli-

purs . . . gesticulates . . . "in a sense".
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HARRIET ANN GLUECK
isn't college ^voluleliul?" . . . siili ihat en-

thused lieshman air . . . it's always new year's . . .

starts each semester with big plans and ideas for

organization and order . . . usually in a hurry . . .

her warm smile wins many friends . . . wonderful
to talk to . . . our favorite canary . . . gentle and
sympathetic . . . harii.

HENRY ADOLPH GORJANC
an Ohio lad . . . capable e.e. . . . plays a lot of

guard for the football team . . . call him hank
... an outstanding trencherman in the nook's
"little men's chowder and marching society of

lower crum creek" . . . those ])ackages from home
... a good man in a tight spot, or at any other
time for that matter.

SIMON PHILIP GOUDSMIT
hails from holland . . . handy man on a picnic

... he lemembers the can opener . . . always de-

pendable and ready to help . . . enthusiastic

chess player ... he can't be ruffled . . . soccer and
lacrosse . . . an individualist with plenty to offer

... si.

HELEN GERBER GREEN
greenie . . . heinie to intimates . . . wide-eyed

and innocent appearing, but a brain under those

bangs . . . small packages of dynamite . . . "gotta

work" . . . and loves it too . . . keeps the libe in

business . . . custodian of the engineer's libe . , .

and the engineers . . . wonderful capacity for

losing things . . . ,history and more history . . .

peanut butter fiend.

MALCOLM RALPH GURBARG
mal . . . sudden bursts of energy . . . newspaper

editor from way back . . . "go away, you're too

interesting" . . . red shirts . . . map happy . . .

do not disturb signs . . . snap sliot and ivho's who
fiend . . . "heart and soul" . . . only piano accom-

plishment . . . files of all sorts.
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ERLING HENRY HAABESTAD
the canny drawl . . . "what was the question?

... a man o£ many interests (major, that is) . .

unemotional poise and moderation in all things
. . . plays at tennis, works on his car ...
blonde with piercing blue eyes . . . habbo

viking

WENDY HACKETT
longish blue raincoat and bright sweaters . . .

addicted to earrings and odd jewelry . . . infec-

tious accent . . . blithe spirit of the druggie and
commons ... on friendly terms with most of her
fellow-creatures . . . cats and dogs too . . . english
major, anti-intellectual, with literar) tendencies

. . . looking for a myth—and the swarthmore
local . . . gaunt faces cram notebook.

GRISELLA CHRYSTIE HALL
friendly to ail . . . will laugh at anything . . .

can wear her hair that way . . . burner of mid-
night oil . . . up early too . . . rusty and zell . . .

contagious giggle heralds her arrival . . . deep
imderstanding . . . domestic abilities . . . from
day student to resident . . . tliat milk-maid look
. . . zellie.

MARIAN VODGES HAM
english major in honois . . . gets excited about

ideas . . . forever questioning . . . "is art neces-

sarily moral?" . . . cozily disorderly room in pitt

with vines in tea-pots . . . cutting habituee . . .

writes, draws, and midnightly discusses . . . car-

tons of chesterfields . . . silver earrings and harle-

qiim glasses . . . please call her marian.

LUCY ROGERS HAYES
lu, lovely blue-gray blonde .

statistician but can't count to two an a half

honors . . . one of those people the professor ex-

pects to be late every day . . . not knowing she

can sleep twenty-five hours a day ... a day stu-

dent . . . spends most of her time chasing that

black puppy Iiome.
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RICHARD HUGH HEINEMAN
a.s.m.e. . . . I'riendly and sincere . . . "i'll try

two spades" . . . loves to plan future . . . mar-
riage and mid-west . . . engineer's club . . . joan
. . . unusual desire lor accurate calctdations . . .

phi delt . . . subbies and movies . . . ohio na-
tionalist . . . pontillo's or charlie's for Iriday

night feasts . . . social committee . . . dick.

JOHN CHARLES HENCHEL
another aliminus of the v-12 unit . . . the spook

. . . sack hoimd of no mean ability . . . math ma-
jor with actuarial ambitions

and lacrosse player . . . "no,

with you engineers is that

enough about literature" . .

bridge addict ... a great guy

. first string soccer

hank, the trouble

you don't know
. somewhat of a

. . . the hench.

ALICE WADE HIGLEY
vim and vigor plus ... a math major, no less

. . . phil . . . couple-thee . . . badminton fiend . . .

concertizes . . . beer party addict . . . sharp wit

. . . enthusiastic phi delt .

job . . . and a home for him
pendable ... a girl who

hig.

looks to a bank
. . . loyal and de-

leaves her mark
wherever she goes .

HELEN McDowell hill
it's so hot in here" . . . teasing grin . . . friends

from lisbon to bogota . . . westtown . . . greek

gods watch out! . . . original decorations . . .

camera and paintbox wherever she goes . . .

"does my haii' need ciuting?" . . . unaffected . . .

frank opinions . . . "vegetables are so uninterest-

ing" . . . righteous indignation—but only for a

moment . . . vivid letters . . . "it hurts my aes-

thetic sense" . . . effervescent . . . lynn.

ENID MARGARET HOBART
from Canada and moorestown . . . lively prac-

ticality . . . forthright laugh . . . dark. \i\'id. and

colorful . . . badminton and bud . . . arm\ mack-

inaw and ballet shoes . . . not at the same lime

. . . phil honors . . . theatrical flair . . . rememljer

antigone? . . . personnel committee chairman

and student council.
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LUCY MAY HOISINGTON
refreshing lucibelle . . . candid and honest . . .

ranges from rufBy feminine black formal and up-
sweep to tomboy traces in army shirt and jeans
. . . her zoo interests give rise to astounding anal-
ogies . . . "the baby's voice delicate as a mem-
brane" ... a loyal friend . . . romantic . . . artistic

flair . . . adorable pug nose and infectious laugh-
ter ... a gloAv that comes from inside.

ELIZABETH HASTINGS HORTON
history honors . . . papers don't phase her . . .

"let's go to the druggie" . . . lots of fun . . .

gv.'imp . . . whizzes around gayly . . . sparkling
laugh . . . slothes over ciggy-butts . . . delight-

fulh effervescent . . . but serious side too . . .

she's little but she will help when she can . . . liz.

JOHN EDWARD HOUTMAN
a c.e. with a beautiful wife . . . poli sci sleeper

. . . poker fiend . . . hates westbrook pegler and
the new deal . . . ex-navy man . . . ex-bucknell
and ohio wesleyan . . . expert shot . . . conserva-

tive . . . quiet sense of humor . . . off-campus . . .

horse-hater . . . good business prospects . . .

sacker.

BETTY .A.NN HUMMELL
goes out of her way for adventure . . . compe-

tent freshman counselor . . . and president at

palmer . . . wears glasses in her hair between
classes . . . then wonders where they are when
the lecture begins . . . betty's future? ... a home
in the west (Colorado) . . . and a guy named joe.

BETTY PEEBLES HUNTER
red plaid shirt, dungarees, even a cigarette

holder . . . in the midst of everybody's bra^vls

. . . astounding memory for people's addresses

and popular songs . . . poli sci major with inter-

est in ssa, Washington, d. c. and perot's bicycle

. . . involved endlessly in people's problems . . .

satirical sense of humor . . . we call her "hunta".
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RICHARD MERRITT HURD
a naturally nice person . . . always helpful, al-

ways friendly . . . secretary of tfie ainerican so-

ciety of civil engineers . . . varsity football and la-

crosse . . . grand mogul of kappa sig. yet ... a

big, infectious grin . . . happy-go-lucky with abil-

ity . . . you can't help liking him . . . "let me sit

at my desk and be a friend to man".

HARRIET INGLESBY
sweet, petite rebel who seems to take to yankee-

land . . . horseback riding, dancing and good
music . . . she loves 'em . . . totich of oeoroia in

her talk . . . recipient of wonderfid launch-y

cases . . . level-headed and light-hearted . . .

patty . . . essence of fenrininity.

LAURA CLARE JOHNSON
english major with a leaning to poetry semi-

nars . . . wispy hair and long stocking cap . . .

fresh english complexion ... "a well modulated
voice" . . . breaks half smiling silences with bril-

liant theorizing . . . scribblings of dogs and ma-
donnas . . . reaction from mozart to brahms . . .

likes boston streets . . . walks in rose valley in

spring . . . "i was very well pleased".

CATHERINE BALDERSTON JONES
emphatic enthusiasm . . . her three fevers . . .

maine, music, morphology . . . labs galore and
cousins in every corner . . . "henry martin" in

c.j.'s versatile voice, inimitable guitar . . . var-

sity basketball, baseball, hockey . . . "it makes
me so mad." . . . "oh. gosh."

CHARLES FREDERICK KAERCHER
led and green jeep . . . part interest in a plane

. . . horses ... he just doesn't like to walk . . .

likes the country . . . "phoenixville younger set"

. . . jolly and grinning ... he listens well . . .

hates women with gum . . . kappa sig and ex v-5

. . . chuck.
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PETER WILLIAM KAISER
big boy . . . student council . . . interfraternity

prexy . . . universally liked and respected . . .

kappa sig . . . motions under the basket . . . stan
kenton fiend . . . off-campus weekends . . . dyna-
mite with a lacrosse stick ... a commanding
presence in any gathering . . . always fair . . .

a good man to have around . . . pete.

ISABEL KELLERS
zoo major . . . honors . . . devoted follower of

dr. enders . . . you'll meet her at his Sunday teas

. . . rather be outside than inside . . . hikes

through cruin and loves it . . . martin is home to

her . . . wood-chopper ... an amazing laugh . . .

j.v. swimmer . . . chief wony—seminar papers
. . . ibbv.

THOMAS KILLIP, III

tom . . . synonymous with frankness . . . only

the big things matter . . . logical thought pro-

cesses and a keen intellect . . . pre-med with
varied interests . . . something of an authority

on birds . . . well read . . . sensitive and inquir-

ing ... with a warm grin . . . completely unpre-

dictable and rather moody ... a set of values

worth imitating.

JAMES VERNON KINDALL
a sincere and genuine friend . . . the man with

the hats . . . ex-usir . . . "but doctor marriott"

. . . happily married ... a chem major with post-

graduate ambitions . . . hails from Colorado . . .

to know him is to like him . . . piano virtuoso

. . . navy gear . . . definitely a good man.

JAMES BRUCE KIRKHOFF
gentleman from Indiana . . . purdue and but-

ler before swarthmore . . . easy going and cheer-

ful . . . lacrosse . . . flying trips west for a reason

. . . escaped engineer in ec . . . haunts the d.u.

lodge ... in the basement shooting pool . . . jim.
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CYNTHIA JEAN KIRKPATRICK
individualist . . . bahston accent . . . long-

blonde hair . . . tabu . . . not partial to trite con-
versationalists . . . literary flare . . . washes her
face . . . often . . . coffee and cigarette fiend . . .

likes interesting people . . . and liked by iirterest-

ing people . . . black slacks . . . languidly lean
. . . kirk.

ELAINE ALMA KITE
transfer from goucher . . . for a simpel reason

. . . sparkling eyes . . . sparkling smile . . . spark-

ling diamond . . . kiritting needles in winter . . .

golf clubs in summer . . . "oh, twang" ... at-

tempts to hide vivacity with those intellectual

specs . . . lane.

ROBERT GARLIN KULLER
physics major . . . back fronr radar school . . .

math club . . . astronomy sidelines . . . lacrosse

. . . anrateur hiker and minerologist . . . member
of the misogynist society . . . sack time specialist

€ven though a conscientious student . . . serious,

sober, analvtical . . . never sans that red sweater.

DONNA LOUISE LARRABEE
sentimental and thoughtful . . . pastels by day,

siren black by night . . . classical tastes contrasted

with real athletic ability . . . her badminton is

tops . . . she's a knitter of numerous socks . . .

english major . . . soft, brown eyes . . . um-m-m.

GEORGE RICHARDSON LEDERER
he'll stick by his o])inions . . . and he has many

. . . takes life earnestly . . . there's time for laugh-

ing too . . . math and horses his main interest

. . . maryland's his home . . . walks ^vhh deter-

mination . . . boxmates tear hair over his numer-

ous catalogs and magazines.
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LOIS LEDWITH
loie . . . the most generous person you know

. . . complacent manner . . . those green eves . . .

and a \ery contagious laugh . . . inner -^varmth
that makes people Avant to tell her things . . .

persistent reader . . . d.u. and ed . . . and all the
little things that count . . . she's completely at
home in the world.

ESTHER HALLET LEEDS
bach and boats (sail, that is) . . . cape cod ex-

cites eulogies . . . prejudice and hvpocrisv lead
to bitter denunciation ... if she savs sire will,

it's done . . . name a committee she hasn't served
on . . . or an office she hasn't held ... no matter
where, she kno^vs someone . . . les.

HENRY OTTO LEICHTER
s^^•arthmore's biggest unconscious wheel . . .

avc and Itc . . . thinks that slacks on the female
are an abomiiration . . . "the magnificent
roosian" . . . dark hair with a life of its o^vn . . .

deeply attached to his army clothes . . . honors
. . . hurr\ina; henr^.

ARTHUR GEORGE LEVIN
ever worrying about the i\ory to^ver and

campus conditions . . . short hair-cut and clean

shirts . . . can be counted on for generous offers

of potato chips and apricot brandy . . . pet loves:

ne^\- vork citv and the theater . . . erratic—but
all for the best . . . ^^'hen does he get those papers

done?

DOROTHY SEILER LONGAKER
lo-^es music by the three 'well-kno^\'n b's . . .

climbing mountains in Wyoming . . . married life

Avith richard . . . can sing an aria from carmen
. . . play a hand of seven card stud ... or drink

gallons of black coffee -(s^ith equal enthusiasm . . .

her prediction: marriage and the atonr bomb
are here to sta\.
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BETTY ARTHUR MACK
black braids and peasant blouses . . . "as the

mood strikes me" . . . "we prefer the condition of

perdition" . . . finds romance in russian . . .

honors in middlebiny, martin and the math libe

. . . came to college an artist, now all she draws
is graphs . . . one of the pipple who live in the

triple.

DONALD R. MacLAREN
pipesmoking sage of the media inn . . . back-

ground of french cathedrals and fine old brandy
. . . ever dependable bulwark of the golf team
. . . modestly disclaims literary triumphs . . .

local philosophers shun exposure to mac's dev-

astating logic . . . his continental manner . . .

old world charm . . . add much to life at swarth-

more.

MARGARET LOUISE MacLAREN
"won't somebody please buy a halcyon?" . . .

the book's capable business manager . . . gwimper
. . . she says she doesn't have a southern accent

. . . but there's no place like texas . . . smile for

everyone . . . wor^ks hard, but can always be per-

suaded to stop for a cigarette ... or just talk

. . . psych major . . . peg.

JANET I. MacLELLAN
hails from bet'lehani . . . always new ideas for

that 3rd west room . . . from steig cartoons to

hummell prints . . . sings constantly ... a born

mimic . . . have you heard the minnesota or

Pennsylvania dutch accents? ... a jack knife

dive that's all her own . . . works hard . . . peren-

nial hall president or committee chairman . . .

"waater" . . . iani.

HOPE MARINDIN
eyes flash when she's excited . . . madonna-

like appearance hides a bit of the devil . . . ar-

tistic . . . erratic efficiency . . . worries about little

things . . . determined to jitterbug . . . and did,

in record time . . . Itc . . . loves to sing-at any

hour . . . talents enough to spread them wide

. . . martie.
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JOHN CALVERT MARSHALL
thatcher-thveller ... a gentleman and a diplo-

mat ... is that middle name significant . . .

quiet, dignified, and friendly . . . sincere and
affable . . . thinks before he talks, and it's worth
listening to . . . ec major, fraser minor . . . culti-

\ated speech . . . nookie menial . . . but always

dapper . . . phi psi . . . the ideal blind date.

SAM RANKIN MASON
sharpie . . . operator from way back . . .

friendly . . . music and dancing . . . swimming
and tennis his specialties . . . pre-med headed for

Avestern reserve . . . one of the mary lyons crowd

... ex v-12 . . . hard worker . . . future dr. kildare

. . . psychological explanations of character— real

and fictional . . . sam.

JEAN McCARTEN
zoo major . . . from way out west in michigan

. . . gwimper . . . spur-of-the-moment ideas . . .

and the enthusiasm to go with them . . . convert

to horseback riding . . . wonderful smile ... off

to bound brook e%'ery weekend . . . with a suit-

case twice her size . . . "she's lovely, she's en-

gaged" . . . jeanie.

GENE ELTON McCORMICK
truly interested in his work as an english ma-

jor . . . gets down to the library at 7:50 a.m. with-

out fail . . . forever smoking a variety of pipes

. . . mixtine 79, of coiuse . . . sunday schedule . . .

bathrobe, sack and philharmonic broadcast . . .

get to.know him . . . he's interesting and intelli-

gent . . . "are vou taking the jeff home?"

SUE HIETT McELDOWNEY
suz) . . . refreshing as her Canadian summers

. . . probably the only west virginian who wears

shoes . . . plenty of vitality . . . her dancing is su-

perior . . . that breathless quality . . . "wait 'till

i tell ^ou!" ... a pre-med with ambition . . .

"ham salad on toast, please" . . . "i'd swap my
horse and dog for you".
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ALICE SHOEMAKER McNEES
a star at hockey . . . excitable and enthusiastic

... a collection of small animals, thanks to bob

. . . "the dear, sweet soul" . . . takes her trench
ill large doses and likes it . . . works intendy
. . . brown tweed and philip morris.

ANN CAYWOOD MECKES
outing club . . . diuigarees every weekend . . .

last minute rush . . . the more confusing the

more fun ... so many things to talk about she
talks about them all at once . . . square dances
. . . looks slight but try chasing her up a moun-
tain . . . child psych and science courses for fun
... no idea of directions . . . "you haven't heard
about college week?" . . . one minute up, one
minute down, mostly up . . . woody.

JOANNA MEYER
hilarious malapropisms . . . quietly efficient

. . . staunch democrat . . . keen interest in current
happenings . . . ardent rooter for u. of p.'s light

weight varsity rowing crew . . . he's at penn you
know . . . subbie fan . . . phoenix senior editor

. . . future plans include domestic application of

economics.

EDWARD BIDDLE MIFFLIN
not a care in the world . . . man of many names

. . . mift, eddie, mouse . . . many expressions . . .

ready for an excursion any time to the 103rd or

the ranch . . . hits the books in the pinch . . .

"there i was, flat on my back at forty thousand
feet" . . . likeable, entertaining.

DEVARONA MILLER
tall, bespectacled . . . friendly, easy-going . . .

an explosive laugh . . . pet pee\e: always too

many people in his room . . . says he's just an

average guy . . . kentuckian by residence, west-

erner at heart . . . history major . . . junior editor

for the phoenix ... all the latest records . . . dc\

.
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IRIS LYDIE MIROY
sunnx iris, alwavs smiling . . . zoological psy-

distinctive

"purely
worries herself thin

chcjlogist with linguistic abilitx . .

walk . . . finds pearls very engaging
objectixely speaking" . . . worries
about exams but gets a's and gains . . . experi-
enced pencil sharpener . . . loves cookies ... a
letter a day, cause andy's away . . . she too's of
the pipple who li\e in the triple.

RUTH ELIZABETH MONK
betty possesses a knack for making people and

life soiuid tremendouslv pictmesque ... an in-

defatigable honors student but waves it aside . . .

that easter morning look ... a sparkling humor
that takes one by surprise . . . assorted mishaps
have not dimmed her enthusiasm for horses nor
dustv dorms her domestic zeal . . . warm, loval,

generous, a friend worth the seeking ... al-

though a connoisseur of sleeping, she remains an
energetic worker in numerous extra-curricular

activities.

BARBAR.\ MOORE
sober-faced laugh . . . listens to third west's

troubles . . . "does anyone want a date?" . . .

makes vou laugh n^Uh her . . . pittsbiu'gh accent

Avith the moore touch . . . something always hap-

pens to her but she makes amazingly quick re-

coveries . . . bobby.

JOHN BEVERLY MOORE, III

the long, lanky extrovert who admits to

benton, illinois . . . when cross-e.xamined . . .

only spring will bring out this smooth socialite

. . . hibernates in winter . . . denizen of martin,

commons, phi psi lodge, and the shanghai water-

front where everyone knows jb . . . penn relays

hurdler . . . barron's standby . . . mike happy
product of wsrn.

WINIFRED TAYLOR MUIR
i\innie . . . the most teasing eyes—and temper-

ament—on campus . . . and the men love it . . .

right hand lady for l.t.c. . . . "dark lady" . . .

"antigone" . . . wants to teach and direct high

school dramatics ... go to her for the most
graphic descriptions of any and all events . . .

"but there are mountains in north jersey."
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JAMES HERBERT NASH
swimming and j.v. football . . . bookie ... a

man who gets around . . . quiet and potent sense
of Iiumoi . . . California's contribution ... a
level head . . . valuable constructive criticism

... a well-balanced personality . . . many friends
attest his well-deserved popularity . . . bouird for
success . . . author of controversial literature-
ask the phi psis.

EDWARD PETER NEUBERG
hidden from view by more gross characters

and his own self-efiaceness, ned is not seen often
or enough around campus ... a scholarly soccer

star . . . pantomiming riot of the hamburg show
... a quiet natiue bursting into good humor
and laughter . . . those three-hodges, field and
neuberg.

MARIAN NEWLIN
pug . . . psych major with determination . . .

amnesty parades . . . love of the rough and tough
outdoors . . . plays the viola . . . passion for burl

ives . . . serious about her work . . . making her

more enjoyable when it's fun time . . . mid-west-

erner . . . quiet but friendly . . . modern dancer
. . . active young friend . . . seasoned work
camper . . . "oh, i forgot my pills.

"

FRANCIS TIM NICHOLSON
nick, the strong and silent one . . . the army

and a blonde bombshell have changed his noto-

riety of the '42 era . . . long legged standout of

dunny's muddy soccer team . . . liberal mind in a

revolutionary soul . . . appears ready to settle

down to solid respectability.

ARTHUR NORTH
euphoria in the diugstore . . . conversation

clothed in symbol and metaphor . . . hainionizes

any song into jazz . . , engiish major . . . does

things quietly without collegiate splash . . . pall

malls, but it's always the last one in the pack

. . . ex-sargent, ex-art student with literary tend-

encies.
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VASCO EMILIO NUNEZ, JR.

rob, the man of a thousand romances . . . car-

ried on simuhaneoiisly . . . dapper character
from the wilds of andover . . . takes his weekends
anywhere but swarthmore . . . ex-haverford alien

converted by the navy . . . sometimes soccer flash,

badminton ace . . . spasmodic student . . . fluctu-

ating tempers . . . constant friend . . . headed
with his little black bag for the bedside of mrs.

monevbags.

GEORGE CARROLL OPPENLANDER
pixie—who else? . . . swarthmoron from way

back . . . frank's ... a true kappa sig . . . frus-

trated footballer . . . his friendh', bluff exterior

conceals a really fine mind . . . semantics lover

... a philosopher at heart, a pre-med by choice

. . . sincere and likeable . . . easy to know . . . un-

usual picnics in crum ... he taught culbertson

the game.

GWINN FARDON OWENS
swarthmore once more . . . after a navy career

. . . Iiistory major . . . cello player . . . also, tennis

. . . singing . . . newsbureau . . . avc . . . pre-war

junior editor of phinx . . . orchestra . . . cham-
pion harmonizer ... of shower room . . . easy-

going . . . hopes of future journalism . . . duffy.

ALICE PAPAZIAN
hails from rochester . . . transfer from rochester

university . . . still trying to make up her mind
between a history or ec major . . . and getting

used to eight o'clocks . . . first in her college his-

tory . . . n section prexy . . . could she be selling

mittens in preparation for a merchandising fu-

ture? . . . vivacious, very friendly . . . allie.

JOHN GLENN PARRISH, JR.

skyscraping toothpick ... a thoughtful gentle-

man . . . unique and mysterious bridge system

. . . pre-med with three years in the army . . .

mec and garnet club committee . . . great teaser

and teller of tall tales . . . does a very convincing

imitation of a cow . . . needlessly pessimistic

about his studies, especially in the morning . . .

jack.
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MARY H. PEROT
s.s.a. . . . "he's a reactionary" . . . subsidizes

book store . . . intelligent glasses . . . i'aded blue
jeans . . . extreme social consciousness . . . unex-
pectable ... an organizer supieme . . . concocter
of novel soups ... an enthusiastic supporter . . .

delightlul companion . . . constantly seen with
stacks of books . . . always typing madly . . . par-
rot.

RAYMOND ALFRED PETERSON, JR.

serenely convinced of male superiority . . .

phil, history, and psychology reflect a critical in-

terest in humanity . . . mary lyons, cutting and
martin libe . . . brahms in the showei . . . pet
peeve: college stew . . . serious, hard working, re-

served . . . trolley cars and english hold a fascin-

ation for this sky pilot in the making.

EDITH MARGARET PHELPS
people and fun— there's bininy too . . . china

background . . . deeply sensitive . . . understand-
ing . . . maybe that's why she's conduct head . . .

also scm, modern dancer . . . can you "sack" . . .

hates inhibitions . . . psych has the answer . . .

an especially deep faith in people . . . her love of

life contagious . . . bunny 'n bobby.

PATRICIA PLANK
one of those rare brown-eyed blondes . . . pat

. . . math honors . . . keen instincts about people

... a spark of wisdom . . . careless humor . . .

reticent manner concealing an independent
spilt . . . "you know it's funny, but "

. . . life is

fascinating . . . the slow, searching mind . . .

evfrything's under control.

BURDETTE CRAWFORD POLAND
it's strictly bud . . . dark and interesting . . .

a conscientious histor)' major . . . looks serious

. . . uniil he smiles ... a good sense of himior is

kept alive beneath that dignity . . . good looking

. . . genuine friend . . . sometimes seen doing
push-ups and heaving dumb bells ... an in-

triguing dimple . . . kappa sig.
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JOAN ADRIENNE POYNTON
joannie ... so much silky black hair . . . and

lor such a little girl ... a growing, imaginative
mind . . . understanding and sensitivity . . .

classics student . . . she actually likes latin . . .

and lots of other things too . . . people for in-

stance . . . and bull sessions . . . and dancing . . .

an ethereal quality . . . rather a dreamer . . .

what is it all about?

EDWARD BYRD RAWSON
long, 6'2", and lank) ... a flair for physics

. . . penchant for puttering . . . one of the george
school gang ... a perfectionist with ability . . .

cellist for the orchestra . . . staunch phi delt . . .

hand) man of his hall . . . and authority on prac-
licalh anvthina;.

ROBERT LOUIS ROEMER
griunman his ideal ... a top engineer with no

office work . . . lab reports far into the night . . .

penn and v-12 . . . his data sheets must be good
. . . everybody uses them . . . jv football and phi
psi . . . his spare time goes for the internals of
cars and shakespeare . . . bob.

AMY ROOSEVELT
exuberant is the word for roosevelt . . . she

doesn't laugh, she guffaws . . . that rare item: a

human dynamo who's easy to take . . . amy does
everything—and nothing by halves . . . enough
varsity letters for a game of anagrams . . . opin-

ions strong, but never oppressive . . . vital as a

manning lecture, enjoyable as plushie's . . . she's

incomparable.

FRANKLIN TAYLOR SANDT
one of swarthmore's many "conquered" men

... he and his better half occupy a "one room
suite down on benjamin west avenue" . . . one
of the fleet men in the v-5 naval imit ... an
engineer ... a d.u. . . . cpiite a sense of hiunor
^vhen you get him going . . . steady and depend-
able . . . frank will go places.
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MARK LAWRENCE SCHEIBER
a psychological hedonist of the present mo-

ment . . . "regardez les lys de champ et ainsi de
suite" . . . murmured as a boomerang is hurled
into the air . . . prone to recumbent reading of

the world's gieatest literature . . . owns and oper-

ates own painting apparatus and cello . . . mark.

EDYTHE ELOISE SCHLICHTING
where does she get her energy? . . . "let's play

tennis" . . . dances like a dervish . . . studies with
same intensity . . . strengthens her convictions
with logical argument . . . star swimmer . . . cap-
tain of the championship team this year . . .

elaborate schedules . . . "well, i tried to stick to

it!" . . . she tries to know every name in the di-

lectory ... el.

LUISE SCHMIDT-BAEUMLER
always friendly in spite of those shy blushes

... a zoo major . . . finds time for the swimming
team . . . painting and postering hold her in-

terest . . . cookies from home . . . knitting is one
of her majors . . . inexhaustible vitality.

HOWARD ALLEN SCHNEIDERMAN
bright mind under that bright hair . . . new

)orker . . . quite a conversationalist . . . honors
. . . bio and physics . . . also weight lifter in

spare time . . . fond of theater and poetry . . .

math club organizer . . . sienerous . . . diliocnt

. . . vivacious

howie.

impetuous rust>'

RICHARD WALLACE SCHWERTNER
a staunch d.u. and don't \ou forget it . . . good

natured. infectious grin . . . junior class tieasurer

. . . beer hound . . . wheie's de witt . . . lab re-

ports at 2:00 a.m. . . . beats on cavin . . . con-

sulting engineer of b section . . . jv football . . .

outside business man . . . beaver . . . kwinker . . .

friendly, easy-going . . . still looking for his bench

. . . dick.
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EDWIN COLBY SEVRINGHAUS
one of the famous c-3 . . . dartmouth . . . u. of

Utah . . . madison high . . . Wisconsin . . . likes

are varied . . . pliotography . . . skiing . . . ^ iolin

. . . music in general . . . pre-med . . . excellent

sense of humor . . . friendly . . . one of the more
"Svell-rounded" of swarthmore . . . ed.

HERMAN JAMES SHEEDY, JR.

tall and good natured . . . swimming team
manager . . . ex-prexy of d.u. . . . efficient and
dependable ... he can handle any meeting . . .

big smile coming easily . . . quiet and competent
... he speaks with authority . . . budget commit-
tee with the spectacular spectacles . . . jim.

WILLIAM MIDDLETON SHEPPARD
sensitivity and passive resistance . . . last of the

gladstonian liberals, but with fabian tendencies

superimposed . . . enemy of pretence and the

fixed opinion . . . ec major, but human . . . keen
and learned sports observer, with emphasis on
baseball . . . still has a few cmly hairs left , , ,

gentle sceptic, mild misogynist , . . anglophile

, . . ex-infantryman, e.t.o. . . . shep.

CHARLES WESLEY SHIKE
a man with strong and lasting principles . . .

chairman and founder of the student christian

association . . . background of four colleges , , .

political science major . . . sincere ... a fiery

debater . . . enthusiastic young friend . . . head-

ing for divinity school ... a jitterbug withal . . .

\\'es.

JOHN GEORGE SIEGLE

combines ivork i\ith pla), candor with diplo-

macy . . . after a few years as a naval officer,

wider John tells taller stories . . . natural leader

and organizer . . . but. on occasion, sits back

and philosophizes ... a happy grin, a jolly

chuckle, wonderful luck with cards and a host

of friends . . . johnny.
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NADIA DEEM SMEALLIE
nade . . . very much the up-stale new yorker

. . . definitely has a way with people . . . likes

to organize . . . "I've simply got to wear a hat
to philly" . . . disarming candor . . . and poise

sinprising preoccupationthat seldom falters

1 propriety . .

"the american look"

with propriety . . . exuberant as a young colt

GLADYS M. SMITH
rusty . . . lavender, green and gray suits . . .

ex-day student . . . now worth resident . . . chem
and calciUus . . . dark led nail polish . . . "oh,

it's horrible" . . . lovely red hair . . . florida

jaunts . . . he's there . . . bridge addict . . . good,
too . . . dogged determination under that gay

exterior.

JOYCE SMITH
she likes swarthmore food . . . cape cod and

rhode island . . . sense of hmnor . . . especially

when she talks in her sleep . . . persecutes her

poor roonrmate . . . comes from a long line of

assumed names, and we don't mean jones . . .

classics honors student Avith a sense of perfection.

BARBARA CLARK SOSMAN
SOS or bobby . . . any wa) you slice it, it's still

sosman . . . horsewoman nonpareille . . . dan-

seuse moderne . . . and, of course, the other half

of that anachronism, the dodo . . . poetess lau-

reate on mountain top or depth of pun . . .

master of hounds, wolves, and turtles . . . two

loves: the arts and straight a . . . the epitome of

friendship . . . and no moment is too short for

an eternit^ of fun.

GAVIN P. SPOFFORD
smiling and easy going person . . . surprises

with sudden outbursts of strong, definite opin-

ions . . . another expedient student . . . ready for

the books ... if fun, football, movies, women
and basketball don't interfere . . . tempered by

the service to a good-natured disdain of shallow

pseudo-intellectuals . . . favorite of the pagan

phi psis . . . spa.
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HOWARD STEIN
psych major with chemistry difficulties . . .

fio-(\'ing checked coat . . . homemade lunches gen-

erously passed out . . . consuming and sensitive

concern about people . . . wild and gay laughter

. . . elderly green car . . . free rides for anyone

. . . breathless way of talking . . . morning coffee

in the druggie.

SUSAN ELIZABETH STOLL
susie . . . new mexican from way back . . .

phoenix editorial advisory board . . . skier par
excellence . . . femininity . . . enthusiastic friend

. . . ever willing to help out . . . room enlivened
by her touches of personality . . . "who wants to

eat dinner now?" . . . delightful, warm style of

A\i"iting.

ROLAND PANCOAST STRATTON, JR.

pre-med with a good bedside manner . . .

uni\ersally liked . . . taken to studying friday

nights in crum . . . phi delt prexy . . . junior

class prexy . . . champion serenader . . . that

laugh ... ex of the prr . . . plays soccer and la-

crosse with equal agilitv . . . and a kwinker too

. . . enid ... a man vou won't soon forget . . .

bud.

MARY STR.A.WBRIDGE
one of the romantics, devoted to wagner and

the russians . . . historv major . . . tennis and
riding . . . will open (windows even in the dead
of -(vinter . . . "ho'sv ghastly!" . . . tea and stickv-

buns in the druggie . . . admits she's irrational

. . . belie\e her when she savs she's a liberal.

DOROTHY LOUISE S'WERDLOVE
"peaches pie, where did you get that beautiful

red hair?" . . . you can hear her coming, hop,

skija and a jump . . . comes of a family of ^vits

. . . saucv . . . veteran conference goer . . . iron

i\-ill-poA\er but Avhen she goes o\erboard she

takes a fl)ing leap . . . competent, jack of all sn

trades clotty.
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MARION ELMA TAYLOR
mikie . . . allentown, new jersey that is . . .

friendly . . . harried honors student . . . reads

the post regularly . . . "call operator 20 in

trenton, mike" . . . natural blonde hair . . . fre-

quent pims . . . "dawgone it" . . . softly feminine

. . . one third of the basssett-williams-taylor com-
bination.

HENRY EDWARD TEMPLE
mainstay of the social committee . . . phi sig

rusher . . . bound to a slide rule . . . dry, subtle

sense of himior . . . party boy . . . transfer from
webb institute . . . tliat wavy red liair . . . friendly

and sincere . . . mary lyons dweller ... a massa-

chusetts boy . . . footballer . . . the strong silent

type, but once he gets going . . . hank.

ANN THOMPSON
tommy ... a natinall) confident air . . . con-

stant bridge player . . . chica and the gang . . .

turkey sandwiches after vacations . . . always

wants to be doing something . . . quick mind . . .

studying is no task . . . social inclinations . . .

"why don't you all come to my house?" ... no
strain at all.

ELIZABETH KAY THURMAN
kay . . . tho she li\es in the ^ill, she sneaked

off to middlebury before swarthmore finally

claimed her . . . vivid sense of humor and hearty

laugh . . . expert hemstitcher . . . hope chest

nearly full . . . pert and lively.

NANCY TWITCHELL
animated . . . appreciative sense of hiunor . . .

an acute sense for and disliking of hypocrisy . . .

instinctive liberal from the midwest . . . demol-

ishes affectation with "oh, boodely-boo" . . . that

twitchell twang . . . edits halcyon with noncha-

lance . . . distinctive vocabulary . . . definitely a

"gooder" . . . fits in wherever she is . . . twit.
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RALPH VALTIN
versatile athlete . . . varsity baseball and bas-

ketball, all-american soccer . . . willing worker
for care . . . and the student council . . . appreci-
SLtive of symphonic music . . . ivould-be ciilbert-

son . . . phi psi . . . scavenger for butter . . . book
and key . . . argyles by nancy . . . roUo.

NELSON SANFORD VAN VALEN
cross-country . . . fond of ill-gotten ice cream

... an expert on railroads and political theory

. . . chasing bryn mawr rabbits . . . quiet and
personable . . . open house in the friends libe . . .

a iilack hate for Pennsylvania weather . . . one
of faidkner's boys ... a challenge to more than
one girl ^vho can't belie\e that he won't.

ROBERT HO'WARD VERNON
lots of action . . . lots of enthusiasm . . . chief

t.p. arranger for d.u. ... a big grin and a long
stride . . . unfailing optimist ... a born engineer
and a fine pianist . . . captain of the track team
. . . overflowing with good will . . . e\er)body
knows Jhim . . . bob.

RUTH VOGT
a history major in honors . . . definite musical

and artistic leanings . . . studies hard . . . can al-

ways take time out for fun or to lend a sympa-
thetic ear . . . enthusiastic early riser . . . avid

reader of the herald tribune . . . loads of friends

. . . loyal supporter of many clubs and activities

. . . long, blonde haii . . . blue eves . . . rufus.

NICHOLAS HARRY WAGNER, III

or is it I'V? . . . Cornell transfer . . . aloof . . .

e.e. . . . individualist . . . day student from media
. . . kappa sigma and the crescent and the star

. . . ex-infantr)' . . . always a good word for every-

one . . . analytical mind . . . shrewd sense of Jiu-

mor . . . pinple heart . . . married . . . nick.
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JOSEPH LEE WALDAUER
psych major in honors, but has savoir-faire in

low bars . . . mahler and proust . . . "oh, let's be
fin de siecle!" . . . casual but effecti\e humor . . .

not as easy going as he seems . . . naive enthusi-
asm about things in the moment . . . "i won't
speak to you if you wear that swarthmore dollar
sian."

ANDREW WARREN WEIL
easy going, hard working . . . majors in wsrn

. . . minors in poli sci . . . glib tongued florida

drawl . . . debate, oratory, inexhaustible energies

. . . his ideas work . . . headed for the profes-

sional air waves . . . dark, suave, quiet . . . bull

session enthusiast . . . andv.

LAWRENCE WEISKRANTZ
lanky, conscientious phinx editor . . . sizeable

collection of pipes and colorful plaid shirts . . .

siuprised looking hair ... a budding writer . . .

filled his notebook with acute observations of

people and places while an air force cryptogra-

pher in egypt, arabia and iran . . . genial hiunor
masks a sharp awareness of the incongruities in

people and things.

JOHN CALELY WENTZ
erudite english major in honois ... a pen-

chant for fair-play and the unbiased view . . .

phenomenal memory . . . "the man with a thou-

sand voices and a joke for every occasion" . . .

rather amazing vocabulary used with a deft

touch . . . basketball manager and rabid phillies

fan . . . anglo-phile . . . aspires to the contempla-
tive life . . . j.c.

JOHN R. WENZEL
\iolent scribblings in "eco" notebooks . . . da\

student from chestnut hill and member of 5:19

club . . . real emotion in jazz . . . heavy tread in

reference room . . . concerned about politics . . .

aloof but surprisingly present . . . tendency to

go to sleep on campus . . . hidden purpose under
reserved exterior . . . "children are beasts".
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MARY TALBOT WESTERGAARD
sailing pictures and bicycle parts all around

the room ... ski club meetings and westinghouse
friends . . . energetic . . . friendly and ambitious
about everything . . . outing club amazon . . .

square dance fiend . . . always just a wee bit late

. . . and that green bag slung over her shoulder

. . . quite a gal . . . westy.

JAMES RUTLEDGE WHIPPLE
"the name's Whipple, sir" . . . jim returned

from the wars to find himself a campus by-word,
a legend from parrish to mary lyons . . . seconcl
only to jurgen heberle . . . quiet, hard working,
non-grind . . . jim belies that word "that Whipple
did it" ... a calm demeanor ruffled only by the
thought of the many backward policies rampant
at swarthmore.

ROBERT VANDUYNE WHITMAN
hydroelectric engineer . . . president of kwink

. . . Pittsburgh and the pirates . . . "the lead
should have been hearts" . . . studies for the re-

quired number of hours . . . d.u. . . . whitty . . .

a serious and earnest person ... an engineer in

honors . . . envied those regularly occurring per-

fect marks . . . bob and alice.

ELEANOR DOROTHY WICKES
psychology major in honors . . . competent

writer of seminar papers . . . life well-filled, well-

organized . . . prize possession—a red and black

knitted skirt . . . interested in singing, work-
camps . . . people are fascinating . . . raconteur,

with effects . . . definite ideals . . . ellywix . . .

you're miss wickes because you look so fearsome.

SUE GRAU WILLIAMS
friends central should be proud of this gal . . .

an enviable sports record . . . first team hockey,

basketball and lacrosse ... her real passion is

sailing . . . the world revolves around barnegat
ba)' . . . where she can be found in the summer
. . . winning races in the ivedunk . . . practical

joker . . . diehard republican . . . tall, curly-

licaded . . . susie.
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DAVID RUTTER WORK
a local boy but he started here in the v-12

program . . . never grouchy but a hard hitting

tackle on the football squad . . . dave's an m.e.

. . . gives and takes a lot of ribbing ... a staimch
republican . . . holder of an official school record

tor throwing the javelin . . . workey'U come out
all right.

LAWRENCE ASH YEARSLEY
the eagle, now come home to roost after long

wanderings . . . c[uiet and hard ivorking student,

trying to suppress an effervescent smile . . .

stand-by, wliile ruth sits by, of varsity soccer and
basketball . . . smooth and pleasant host . . .

calm, portentious judgment . . . infectious per-

sonality . . . larry will be a success.

GEORGE BUSEY YNTEMA
tall, friendh, but sh) . . . superior mathema-

tician in honors . . . takes organic for chuckles

. . . haunts the observatory . . . and the lacrosse

Held . . . willing, quietly eager . . . Itc'er . . . the

russian butler . . . ^vsr.i . . . talented . . . affable,

stargazes for van de kamp . . . -what lie says is

worth listening to.

PAUL M. ZALL
english major, honorfied but won't admit . . .

fantasies for the phoenix . . . secret passion to

edit the new yorker some night . . . one of mil-

dred's bus boys . . . big woods guide and bear

hunter . . . belie\es in individualism and nothing
else, politically . . . "don't be a fool!" . . . the

pipe.



THE SDPHOMDRES
With the blare of the peace trumpets, the class of '49 entered

Swarthmore as the first class to begin in peace time for many

vears. Besides this, we are distinguished for many firsts. We
were the first class to be a heterogenous mixture of aging veterans

and callow youths; the first to begin under the five course plan,

under which we struggled manfully, and at times unsuccessfully,

from its inception to its conclusion.

We were the first to initiate many of the "good old" customs,

so prevalent in pre u'ar )ears. Sparked b)- Chris Pedersen as

anchor man, we were victorious in pulling the bedraggled second

semester freshmen across cold and forbidding Crura Creek. We
mo\ed on to greater triumphs when the Ro\er Boys succeeded

in painting the water tower a brave yellow. Our pride, hereto-

fore enormous in the accomplishment of these facts, was some-

what dampened when history reversed itself this vear and the

freshmen pulled us through.

We made our niche early in the athletic department, con-

tributing Sallv, Selma, Kay, and Barb to the varsity swimming

team. Not to be outdone, many of the men played varsity and

JV sports ^\ith a gusto which may or may not have been pro-

portional to the results achie\ed. Many of our number are ac-

tive in clubs and publications: SN, SSA, LTC, Phoenix and

IRC—all are fully represented and staffed by an imisosing list

of sophomores. We blossomed out socially as a class this year

with a dance and a picnic, both huge successes.

CLASS OFFICERS:
Orton, Perkins

Jenkins, Urey,





THE FRESHMEM



CLASS OFFICERS

The hallowed halls of Swarthmore witnessed t'.ieir 82nd annual Ireshman in\asion on Septem-
ber 27, 1946—the class of '50 had arrived! Claiming the distinction of being the largest fresh-

man class in the school's history, several aggressive individuals further asserted the class's im-

portance by painting a flashy 1950 on the water tower.

Freshmen spent their first college weekend ia a whirl of activity: getting settled in their

new quarters, meeting together for the first supper, being welcomed by Prexy. exploring Crum
at their picnic, getting acquainted at a mixer dance, enjoying tea at the president's home, and
going through the mill at registration. It wasn't long, however, until classes and studying filled

most of the day's schedule and left little time for other activities.

The pretty freshman co-eds rather enjoyed the "punishment" of wearing huge name signs

the third week of October, gaining the strategic ad\antage of being the center of school (espe-

cially male) attention. Doing their share to iqahold the honor of the class, the freshman men
attained a wet but conclusive victory in the traditional freshman-sophomore tug-of-war across

Crum Creek. On the other hand, the girls were decidedly on the losing end when they received

only bruises and cold showers in return for th^ir attempts at serenading \\'harion and iMary

Lyons. Mary Lyons later was the scene of one very successful freshman class activity, an informal

dance, where class members and their guests worked off the surplus energy released by the foot-

ball victory over Haverford that afternoon.

The first class officers were elected in January. They recognized their classmates' desire to take

an active part in Swarthmore activities by sponsoring first a cle\er March of Dimes campaign

and then another class dance in the spring.

The vear's end found the Ireshmen older, perhaps wiser, at least more aware of their own
abilities and limitations, and looking forward t > the day when they would be full-fledged soph-

omores.
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PHDEIVIX

April Fool's issues, threats of extinction, 10,000 copy issues,

"The Real Phoenix"—the life of a Phoenix reporter is never

dull. Few students who saw the renascence of the bird this year

realized the struggles that accompanied its labor pains. The be-

ginning of the semester found the Phoenix in the financial

doldrums. That it might lift its battle-scarred head again, Mai
Gurbarg, editor, and Mike Glucksman, business manager, and
his staff put on a high-pressured advertising campaign. Ads
poured in, and the Phoenix presses rolled once more.
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A subscription campaign was tackled next, and the room be-

hind the prison bars in the basement ot Parrish began to hum
with activity as a 10,000 copy issue was planned and sent to all

the alumni in conjunction with the opening of the $5,000,000

campaign. Addressographing, folding, and pasting were the

order of the day, and under the direction of Pat Niles, business

manager, the herculean task of getting 10,000 copies in the mail

was accomplished.

Soon after this our bird almost became extinct again. The
Phoenix was without a publisher and harried editors with long

faces began checking upon the possibilities of receiving unem-
ployment compensation. However, with an added grant of

money from the college, the Phoenix set up a new domicile at

the Long Publishing Company in Philly. Horace Breece, asso-

ciate editor, resigned and Isabel Brown took his place. Heading

the rest of tlie staff were senior editors Jeanne Cummins, Jo
Meyer, Blair Moffett, Sue Stoll, Bart Trescott, and Larry Weis-

krantz, and sports editor, Gene Macchi.

The Staff weathered many blasts from returning students who
remembered the Phoenix in its hey-day before the war. Although

they could not live up to these standards of perfection, Mai and

his staff did much to produce a livelier, more representative

paper.

New editors with new ideas gave the spring semester Phoenix

a modern, simplified format with emphasis on sparkling featiues

and opinion columns. "Notes from the Underground", viz., the

subversive faculty, gave the other side a chance to answer stu-

dent gripes expressed in "Off My Chest" columns. A new find

was Art North, whose subtle cartoons became the first thing

Swarthmoreans looked for as they grabbed their Phoenix from

the front hall table Wednesday nights.

Larry Weiskrantz, editor, and Jeanne Cummins, associate edi-

tor, were aided and abetted by senior editors Mary Burnside,

Pete Dodge, Dick Everett, Sue Stoll, and Bart Trescott. Labor

trouble dogged the footsteps of the new editor as rebelling copy-

carriers put out "The Real Phoenix", a parody on the "Record"

strike. However, Editor Weiskrantz went Stern one better,

bought out the rebel paper, and restored the cage to peace and

quiet once again.

April 1 found the l^hoenix scooping every newspaper in the

country widi the first news of the mass Swarthmore faculty resig-

nation. Although we know that a few of the faculty had been

leaving the Ivory Tower to find their place in the outside world,

we had not realized that such a crisis had been brewing. Faced

with this catastrophe. President Teddy Selmes carried on ad-

mirably and the whole Phoenix staff, pledged to his support,

had a grand time with this year's April Fool's issue.

Once more a Phoenix staff puts a weary bird to bed, hoping

that the past year has added new and brighter feathers to its

plumage and that the future will add man\' more.



THE 1948 HALCYDIV

The Halcvox got under way this fall ^\ith a

large staff and many freshman tryouts. The
battle cry was "It Must Come Out on Time",

but the original fenor died down, and true to

tradition, mid-sumnrer means the arri\al of the

Halcyon to Swarthmore students. Money seems

to be of vital importance in putting out a year-

book so a vigorous subscription campaign was

staged by Peg MacLaren, business manager, with

the help of John McCutcheon and Martv Ma-
rindin, subscription managers. .-V parade around

the football field and selling outside the dining

room were designed to arouse student interest.

In the meantime Eloise Schlichtina; and her staff,

composed of Kay Underhill, Nan Glass, Meg
Guckes, Jean Baker, Margy Hench. Jack Chap-

man, Gloria Lane and Dan Beshers, pounded
the pavements for ads to assiue the bird a safe

financial flight.

Joan Adams, as literary editor, had a her-

culean task this year as our class swelled to al-

most twice its size and every additional member
meant an additional writeup. The presidents

of clubs and heads of committees were verv

helpful in supplving us with information on
their activities, many in finished fomi. Joanie

had the excellent help in her work of Bill

Jenkins, Chuck Stabler, Janie Morfoot, Les

Leeds, Jim Nash, Mary Finch, Joan Poynton,

Bebe Lucking and Aase .\rnold.

Jani MacLellan had the thankless task of pro-

duction manager, assembling lists, calling for

typists, copy readers etc., and pulling all the

ragged ends of the book together.

This )ear we were very fortunate in ha\ing a

large stafE of student photographers. Headed by
Steve Mucha, the camera boys adequately

covered all campus activities—social, sport and
scholarly. Our pride and joy, the map inside the

cover, was done bv Marcia Olds and Enid

Tucker. John Siegle also contributed art work
to the book.

Caged in our office in the West Basement of

Parrish, we sometimes despaired of there ever

being a H.alcyon of 1948, but here it is—the

record of a year of change from war to peace,

the settling back into a normal schedide, but the

looking ahead to greater things.

Hd.
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DDDD

Is the Dodo extinct? Required every year to defy biology with two unarguably

living issues, the Dodo maintains itself on a diet of uncertainty which has con-

tributed as much as anything else to its stubborn existence. This year's staff en-

trenched itself for the first time in years in an office (West Trotter Basement),

painted the editorial tables bright blue, and set back to relish their battles with

art, money, and its absence, spiders, and a critical audience newly home from the

wars.

The streams of expression from our supposedly tacit neighbors, as surprising as

ever, carried the sinking-swimming Dodo to publication. The fall issue was edi-

tored by Janet Gay, labeled "Dodo Head" by a Phinx caption writer and not al-

lowed to forget it; the spring issue was managed by Robert Brentano and Barbara

Sosman, to whose regime belongs the now-famous "fifth of Scotch" used as bait in

a prose contest. Contributions began to creep toward pre-war quantities, leaving

quality about where it had always been; if the poets went to war, they were

not yet ready to say so. What effect tlie war had on the pen, if any, was left to

another year.
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IVEWS BUREAU
The News Bureau, the official college publicity bureau, is a hardworking

group of students whose purpose is to see that Swarthniore is kept in the public
eye, whether it be for beating Haverford, sponsoring a chrysanthemum show, or
promoting a five million dollar campaign.

Its activities are of three kinds: acting as official correspondent for the Phila-

delphia papers, sending news of national interest to Al^ and UP and the New
York papers, and getting news about Joe Jones, freshman or Sally Smith, senior

into hometown papers.

An active organization with a long history, noted for its cutthroat competition
with the Phoenix for recruiting writing members of the student body to its staff,

it became temporarily inactive at the end of last year. Last fall it was reorganized
under an official publicity director, pleasant and efficient Jan McCombs, class

of '45. She supervises the work of the eighteen News Bureau writers and the

three editors: AI Hovey, General News Editor: Woody Compton. Sports Editor;

and Donna Larrabee, Women's Sports Editor. The first semester men's sports

were handled by Gene Macchi.



WSHIV
WSRN, a member in the Ivy and Middle Atlantic Networks

of the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System, has become an in-

creasingly important source of entertainment and radio educa-
tion for Swarthmore students.

Under the direction of Manager Andy Weil, the station has
not only greatly increased the professional caliber of its pro-
grams, but broadcasting hours have been extended to twenty
five hours per week. Helping fill this time were new programs
such as "Stump the Profs": classics in jazz called, "Red, Hot, and
Blue"; and two supper time shows, which besides being on the
air, were fed through loudspeakers in the dining room and com-
mons; and an inspiring list of network programs originating in
the various studios of the eighteen college stations comprising
the Ivy Network. Still other programs arranged in cooperation
with some of Philadelphia's commercial stations and national
newspaper publicity, have served to project WSRN into the eyes
of not only professional radio, but the general public as well.

Lovers of serious nrusic were amply supplied with their favor-
ite classics through the efforts of Dave Redding and a staff of
able script writers. The Radio Workshop, under first and sec-

ond semester directors Ward Edwards and Dot Swerdlove, pro-
duced a bumper crop of outstanding radio plays and provided
invaluable instruction in the technique of radio dramatics. In
the realm of popular music, the station has built up an exten-
sive collection of popular records to fill the requests of any "hep"
audience.

None of this progress would have been possible without the
boys with the soldering irons—the WSRN technical staff. Headed
by technical director Joe Rutledge, these electrical wizards Dan
Detwiler, Ed Dennison, Bob Kerr and others, have revitalized and
installed everything from the two new turntables to facilities to
Mary Lyons. Handling growing numbers of knobs and dials
were fast learning members of Dave Ehrenfeld's engineering de-
partment.

After surveying this list of personnel and accomplishments,
one wonders when this activity will stop growing. WSRN has
reached big league proportions.



STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council is coin])o.sed of ten members elected by

the student body from candidates nominated by the out-going

Council and any students nominated by petition. There are

three ex. officio members representing W.SGA, MEC, and the

Interfraternity Council. The Fall Coimcil settled d(jwn to busi-

ness by putting through a job which has been on and off the

agenda for two or three semesters. A student committee is now
established to allocate the Green Cai d Ftmd, that is the money
that students pay for an acti\ities fee. The allocation is based
on reports from the different activities in the previous semester,

and is passed by the business office before it can go into effect,

ft was felt that the students who participate in the activities

shoidd have some jurisdiction in planning the distribution of

those funds.

The Fall Coiuicil also -ivorked lo^vard a closer luiderstanding

between lacidt\, administration, and students. Members of the

facidty and Board of Managers were invited to different meet-

ings of the Coinicil and showed a li\el\' interest in and appre-

ciation of students' problems. Council members also had an

opportimity to get better acc[uainted ^\•l{h the administration

and consequenth' to have a more complete luiderstanding of

their point of view.

The groundwork \vas laid for the establishment of an inter-

organizational gioup to coortlinate campus acti\'ities as to time

of meeting, place, and facilities to be used. Personnel and cur-

riculum guidance were considered and it was recommended that

the .Student-Faculty Cinriculimi Committee be instituted to con-

sider student suggestions aboiU the academic ]3i(igram.
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WSGA
How did we get those one-thirty permissions? Who bought the dishes for

the lodge kitchens? Who sponsors the Vocational Conference each semester?

WTio gives those Freshman parties? \Vho ran the Christmas tea? \Vho sees that

there is some semblance of order to the bulletin boards in Parrish? How did

we get pemrission to have men in the class lodges in the afternoons and evenings?

\Vho collects clothes to send to Europe? \Vho punishes those girls who forget

to sign in? AVho gave S250.00 to the Endowment Fund Campaign? The answer

to all these questions is WSGA or Women's Student Government Association.

It goes about its business quietly and efficiently through the Executive Board

composed of hall presidents and committee chairmen.

i

MEC
In considering matters of secondary and larger importance, the MEC has al-

wavs been a vital liason committee between the administration and the men
students. Ablv headed by Ken Allebach and later by Bud Stratton, the MEC
this year considered a number of problems which were representative of typical

yeai-'s woik. Ranging all the way from petty matters such as broken Avindo^vs

and snowball fights to problems of cars on campus and student guidance, the

committee this year covered a good deal of ground.

The Cracker Room in the basement of C-Section, now a fait accompli, was

discussed at great length, several abortive attempts having been made before

operation was actually begun. The committee made several valiant attempts to

raise the standards of the men students in regard to dress at evening functions—

whether they were successful, t"me will tell. Room assignments, a perennial

task, were handled with as much dispatch as is possible in such an arduous task.

The question of overall student guidance, particularly as it pertained to fresh-

men, was considered, and a plan, soon to go into effect, was formulated. Lines

of proctorship authority were cleared up, and general problems were handled

ad infinitum bv the joint activity of these two executive bodies. In all. the

committee did good work, and they are to be comniended for their ivillingness

in tackling difficult and sometimes disagreeable tasks.
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IHC
^Vilh a large group of students interested in learning more about the inter-

national scene and its problems, the IRC has been an acti\e organization on

campus this year.

On the social side there is the annual picnic and this year the club combined

with the Social Committee for a United Nations dance during the UN week

along with the publicity campaign and the selling of UN Charters.

The main project of the year has been the sponsoring of a Model General

Assembly of the United Nations conference on April 3, 4, and 5. This conference

was attended by over forty colleges from New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania

with nearly two hundred delegates attending.

VETERANS AFFAIRS EDMMITTEE
The Veterans Affairs Committee, active last year in smoothing the veteran's

adjustment to college routine, ^\as inactive this year, lea\ing the Veterans'

Council to run the program of facidtx advisers for veterans.

The only national veterans oiganizatlon on campus is the American \'eterans

Committee whose slogan of "Citizens First, Veterans Second" was found to fit

the Swarthmore veteran's very civilian mood with the result that he easily fell

in with the everyday pattern of campus life. The campus chapter, formed in the

spring of 1946. has taken an actixe part in campaigning for civil liberties, veterans'

housing, and other topics of both local and national interest. Henry Leichter

served as chairman in the fall this vear and Herb Kaiser took over in February.
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STUDEIVT FEDERALISTS
The Swarthmore chapter of the Student Federalists got under way with the

election of officers: John McCutcheon, president; Jing Schauffler, vice-president;

Bill Sieck, treasurer; Nancy Abbott, secretai7. Several meetings were held to

discuss world problems such as the atomic age and prevention of world war by

world federalism.

In February a national convention of all student world government groups

was held to merge them into a more efficient educational organization.

DEBATE SDEIETY
The Debate Society has enjoyed a thriving second childhood. Its reputation

has spread throughout the East since it won the Philadelphia Inquirer Trophy

at last year's Benjamin Franklin Debate Conference. Colleges debated include

West Point, Annapolis, Columbia, North Carolina State, Pennsylvania, Syracuse,

and Lafayette. Mai Gurbarg, Vic Herbert, ^ViIl Roth, Howard Sachar and Andy

Weil were elected to Delta Sigma Rho, national honorary forensic fraternity.
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SSA
The Swarthmore Student Asseinblx provides a realistic ap-

proach to current socio-political problems through a program of

both education and action, discussion and participation. It is

a member chapter of the United States Student Assembly, a na-

tional student organization.

Starting out the year with a bang, George Strauss, Dave

Thatcher, and Howie Bowman led the campaign to send pro-

fessor Vernon O'Rourke to Congress. The students emerged

from defeat disappointed but not disillusioned, and certainly

well aware of the realities of doorbell pushing and the vicissi-

tudes of local politics. Amy Roosevelt was the president for the

fall semester.

While Bob Ganier and the Political Action Committee tried

to salvage a few remains from the election, the Race Relations

Committee under Zara Shakow and Shifra Levy carried on a

letter writing campaign and climaxed their activities with a

weekend conference attended by students from all over the

eastern region. The Industrial Relations Committee with Janet

Orton as chairman investigated the Philadelphia Record strike

and some of the moie curious students toured the strike head-

quarters while others interested in Labor Education tripped up

to the Hudson Shore Labor School and kept in touch with local

groups in Chester.

The spring semester saw a shift in personnel with E. A.

Bancker as president. There was some shift of emphasis toward

activities more closely related to the campus with the establish-

ment of a Student Government atid Curriculum Committee but

the assembly continued to supplement the classroom in all its

events.





LITTLE THEATER ELUB
Under the direction of Barbara Pearson Lange, the Little

Theater Club entertained the student body with excellent pres-

entation of two major productions. Picking a bit of serious

drama, the club presented "Antigone", a modern version of

Sophocles' ancient tragedy on the 7th of December. Enid Ho-

bart as Antigone very skillfully played a difficult role opposite

James Gildersleeve as the tyrant Creon. The set, simple and se-

vere, supplemented the mood of today established by contempo-

rary costuming and modern speech.

Much of the credit for an excellent production belongs to the

unsung workers backstage. Their jobs are not glamorous, and

are rarely noticed by the audience. Bouquets to the hardworking

crews and their chairmen: Lucretia Gottlieb, Art Kaplan, Bill

Kinter, Ellen Meyer, Brad Fisk, Roy Menninger, Lucy Hoising-

ton, Betty Ayer and Rachel Thies.

The light comedy, "You Can't Take It With You" by Moss

Hart and George Kaufman, given on the 21st and 22nd of March,

was a planned escape from the heavier, moralistic dramas of

previous seasons to a lighter, more amusing production.

Under the directorship of Karen Gelert and Gaby Staub a

group of students produced "The Astonished Heart" by Noel

Coward and "The Man with a Flower" by Pirandelo, a pair of

one-act plays, in April. The male lead of both plays was carried

effectively by James Gildersleeve. Both directors showed ability

in their staging, as well as their acting, and a thorough compre-

hension of the finer points of the dramas.

As a subtle form of propaganda, the Little Theater Club pre-

sented several short one-act plays in Collection during the school

year. One of them, "The House of Juke," with Forrest Comp-

ton and Doris Campbell leading, was especially well met.



SwarthmnrG Sings!



1 1 might be the "One O'Clock Jump" or the Rachmaninofi

concerto, but one is likely to hear either at an) time whether
from the stage of Clothier or the much used piano in the Man-
ageis' Parlor. Let's say you're coming up from Wharton—you
pause past the stage tloor, and peer through the window to dis-

co\er the source of melody.

... If it's late Ttiesday afternoon, it's the Band having a warm-up
session for the dancing in Commons later. Ted Heitcamp's been
doing a pretty fine job with that combo of his, and it's really

"hot to go".

. . . AVell. you ha\e to beat Mrs. Selmes to the door, so you hurry

on. and enter the dining room to the strains of—well—our ideas

of dinner music \ar\, but )ou're likely to cut your meat in waltz

time.

. . . There might be anyone tickling the ivories in the MP as

vou walk past. The school is swarming with piano players-

trained musicians and the play-by-ear improvisors—all good too!

. . . Clothier is ali\e ^vith music on your way back, and from

the ([iiality and voliune you can tell it's orchestra practice. Dr.

Van de Kamp is brandishing the baton with fervor, and the mem-
bers are working hard imder his conducting iir preparation for

the next concert.

. . . ff )ou have a voice, then Mr. Sorber wants to see you—come
to chorus Monday night! He'll tell you about its ambitious pro-

gram this year, the performance of the "Messiah" in collabora-

tion with the orchestra, the trips to present it at George School

and ^\'esttown, the good times on the bus going and coming.

. . . However, should )ou be carrying a spare bass-fiddle iir your

hip pocket and you enjoy sight-reading—stop in at Dresden's

Monda^ evening. There you'll find a group of like-minded mu-

sicians playing for their own pleasure and for those who just

come and listen. Whatever your instnmient. "Papa " Dresden

can find something among his "scores of scores". You'll like the

informal, home atmosphere.

... Of comse, any afternoon or evening Cutting Collection is

open—have vou seen its new location in Bond tower? The old

Mortar Board room is well adapted to house not onh the rec-

ord collection, but also more people. Once you discover its

wealth "for your listening pleasure" Cutting is bound to be-

come one of \our favorite haunts.



DUTING CLUB

Tf it's diversion you're cravin*, one need look no further than

I he Outing Club. Though it may not be the most publicized,

the SOC is certainly one of the most active clubs on campus and

holds events that any guy or gal who likes the outdoors can en-

joy.

Variety is the least of our difficulties, for there are bike hikes

to various nearby points; canoe trips to the Rancocas, Egg Har-

bor, May's Landing, and even Crunr; overnight camping trips

in the Blue Moimtains of western Pennsylvania; roller skating

parties; skiing at Paxon Hollow; and picnic supper excursions

close to home in the fall and spring. The O.C.'s treasure is the

famous cabin on Pitt's farm. Set back in the woods on the edge

of a stream. Outing Clubbers are seen here iriany a weekend

hiking cross-country, chopping logs, swimming when it's warm,

dancing New England squares of an evening—or just stretching

out to make up for those long hours behind a desk during the

week. Here too, clubbers representing various colleges from

Maine to Florida may be found, as well as many alumni.

The SOC's intercollegiate activities are among its foremost.

Om- three delegates to the annual lOCA conference in New
England keep us posted on all the latest goings on in the out-

door world, an intercollegiate weekend for skiing at Dartmouth

College natinally draws all our winter sports fans, and of course

College Week, the grand summer attraction in the Adirondacks

for hiking and camping aroimd picturesque Lake Colden with

swimming only for the hardiest.



SOCIAL COMMITTEE
The Social Committee for the fall semester, headed by Esther Leeds and Clyde

Willis, was faced with the usual problems of hiring orchestras, obtaining food

and chaperones, getting people to decorate and clean up after social events, and

finding willing artists to publicize Social Committee activities. Added to these

was an unusually large student body for whom to provide entertainment. Many

of the traditional functions—dancing and bridge in Worth and the Lodges; Club

Rocatorso; orchestra and record dances in Commons after football games, movies

and basketball games; and WSGA weekend—were on the calendar. A new twist

was given to the Christmas formal by holding il in Mary Lyons, which turned

out to be so successful a location that it was repeated for the Flunkers' Frolic in

January.- Ttie Buck Hill Weekend, new to those of us who had come to Swarth-

more since the war, but remembered with enthusiasm by veterans, was revived

between semesters. Skiing and toboganning weie found to be just the thing for

after-exam relaxation!

Comes the new semester with a new committee co-chairmanned by Myree Blue

and Bill Tietz. Jack Chapman's reorganization plan promises to keep future

committees from the usual pitfalls of the organization. It involves a division of

the committee into several subcommittees, each in charge of one of the Social

Committee's functions—such as food, chaperones, and publicity—with an in-

tegrater for each Saturday night's activity. These subcommittees, by means of

preference sheets sent out early in the semester, draw from the student body for

help. In this way it is hoped to make Saturday night entertainments more truly

college functions with their actual planning done by a wider range of students

than in previous years.



KWINK
Otto Amann

John Austin

Miles Brown

William Carter

Harry Clappier

Brad Fisk

Mike Ghicksman

Earl Haabestad

Paul Hare

Bob Hunter

AVilliam Kinnard

Richard Lyman

Ned Neuberg .

Walter Sanville

Dick Schwertner

Jim Sheedy

Da\ id Stolberg

Roland Stratton

John W'entz

Robert ^Vhitnran

Curtis Williams
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GWIMP
Beth Ash

Betty Bassett

Edith Bayer

Frances Carey

Marjory Clough

Jeanne Cummins

Anne Freidinger

Hairiet Ghieck

Helen Hill

Elizabeth Horton

Harriet Inglesby

Isabel Kellers

Margaret MacLaren

Hope Marindin

Jean McCarten

Joanna Meyer

Joan Poynton

Patricia Plank

Luise Schmidt-Baeumler

Susan Stoll

Dorothy Swerdlove

Nancy Twitchell

Nadia Smeallie

Sue Williams
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BOOK AIVD KEY

Clovde Lowell Fausnaugh

Charles Edward Newitt

Abner Howard Albertson, Jr.

Philip Keller Evans

William Noble Kinnard, Jr.

Richard Wall Lvman

B\ron Stauffer Ebersole.

Vaughan Crandall Chambers

James Herbert Nash

Clifford Riggs Gillam, Jr.

Donald Edmund Kelley

George Dudley, Jr.

Carroll Gawayiie Bowen
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MDRTAH BD/IRD

Jean Demaris Affleck

Rosalind Lorwin

Betty Alden James

Adelaide Brokaw

Eleanor Stabler Gillam
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PHI BETA KAPPA

Frances Mayhew Blackburn

Beverly Brooks

Miriam Malcolm Douglas

Isabel Emory Gamble
Susan Everett Harwig

Barbara Raymond Hough
Samuel Mesaw Loescher

Sally Lee MacLellan

Gerald Emile Nolin

Edward Hamilton Page

John Rosselli

Paul Seabury

Jeanette Defrance Streit

SIGMA TAU

Donald Merle Anderson

Alan Louis Duke
William Ward Hays

Verne Hoar, Jr.

Hugh Haynesworth

McCallum, Jr.

SIGMA XI

Edward Lloyd Bradley

Robert Gardner Bartle

Russell William Christie

Carroll Irving Crawford

Joseph Brown Dillenbeck

John Hamilton Easter

Barbara Raymond Hough

Herbert Warren Jacobs

Roger Derrill Keenan

yVlbert Lengyel

Abraham William Martin

Gerald Emile Nolin

Hildreth Hubbard Strode
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IIVTEflFRATERIVITY COUNCIL
The Interfraternity Council is. as may be supposed, a council of representa-

tives of all fraternities on the campus and, in addition to being the representa-

tive of all the fraternities, has complete jurisdiction over them. The Council re-

tains for itself the right of initial action on all matters pertaining to relationships

between fraternities, among their members, and with the Student Council since

the President of the Interfraternity Council, or his representative, is automatically

a member of the Student Council.

The program of the Council during the semester Is never planned in advance
except that rules for rushing are invariably set up at the beginning of the semes-

ter. The Constitution of the Council pro\ided rules be always up to date and
specifically omitted a set of standing rules.

One of the first items on the calendar in the fall was the rec|uest from the re-

activated Garnet Club for admission. Although they are not, in the true sense

of the word, a fraternity, it was felt that their aims and raison d'etre were suffi-

ciently in accord with the policies of the Interfraternity Council and with those

of the college that they were soon reinstated to membership.

Also on the calendar was a program calling for more freedom and its accom-

panying responsibility for the fraternities by proposing that the fraternity houses

be o]3ened to women and their escorts on Fridays from 7 to 10. Saturdays from

noon to midnight and Sundays from noon to 10 p.m. without chaperons. This

program was actively discussed by fraternity men among themsehes. with the

Administration, and with the Board of Managers, ending with the approval of

the Board of Managers. Rules and procedure are this year in the tentative stage

but the Interfraternity Council will be allowed, in future years, to request at the

beginning of each school year that the prixiiege and responsibility be renewed.

On the program foi- the Spring semester come, in addition to consideration of

regidations concerning the co-educational uses of the lodges and rushing pro-

cedure, consideration of the reinstatement of the annual Interfraternity Ball

and improvements and modifications of the Constitution and By-Laws.
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DELTA UPSILDIV
As it was lor fraternities everywhere, the college year 1946-47

was the year lor Delta Upsilon. Last year some of the boys were

back from the service and a few veterans trickled in; this year

it seemed as if everyone was back. The lean war years when a

chapter enrollment of more than a dozen was something to mar-

vel at are over and the DU's found themselves with more than

fifty brothers and pledges. Meetings and T.P.'s were jammed
to capacity, and the ping-pong and pool tables were seldom idle

(a bunch of beavers, these DU's!)

During the fall semester, Jim Sheedy was chapter prexy while

Ed Frost had the awful job of chapter treasurer. Jim succeeded

in doing what all fraternity men talk about doing and seldom

carry out: he kept the weekly meetings short and business-like.

Frost paid off part of the ever-present college steam bills,

hounded everyone for dues, and balanced the budget. Dick

Schwertner and Walt Leser succeeded Jim and Ed in the spring

semester and kept things going very efficiently.

High spots of the year were the extremely successful winter

formal in Media and the equally popular Alumni Banquet. The
brothers began dropping their pins in a mad rush during the

first few months and local gambling circles are laying even money

that a few more will be dropped before Haixyon publication.

Other stand-out moments dining the year were John Need's

explanation of how he got his face scratched and Sam Suvarnsit's

speeches at meetings on the cjuality of DU scholarship.
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Abner Alberison
David Ainiington
Robert Bartle

James Blake
Clifford Bryant
Harrv Clappier
William Clarke
Russell DeBurlo, Jr.

Philijj Drurv
David Field'

William Frederick

Edward Frost

Herbert Frost

Howard Fiissell

Edward Galligan

James GifFord

ClifFord Gillam

MEMBERS

Simon Goudsmit
Robert Hillegass

Tom Hodges
Justus Allan Ho\ey
James Robert Hunter
Cliff Keho
James Kirkhoff

Pliilip Kniskern
Robert Latimer
Walter Leser

Carl Levinson
Walter Lukens
Douglas McGrath
Frank Miller

James Mumper
John Need
Edward Neubers:

Charles Newitt
Frank Nichols
William Osier

Edward Perkins

Henry Richards
Theodore Sanford
William Schweikle
Richard Schwertner

James Sheedy
Donald Smith
Philip Spencer
Charles Stabler

Robert Sundt
Robert Vernon
Robert Whitman
Benjamin ^Vol^'erton

Cloyde Fausnaugh

PLEDGES

Franklin Sandt

Leo Borah

Renoo Siuarnsit

AFFILIATE

GRADUATE MEMBER



KAPPA SIGMA
This year has seen a rejuvenation of fraternity spirit coinci-

dent with the gracUial return of college life to normalcy. With
modest candor it may be said that the members of the Pi Chapter

of Kappa Sigma have done more than a little to support their

fraternity and the school. This has been achieved by a full share

of participation in diverse campus activities, and the results will

perhaps merit attention even from timeless and contemporary

hecklers of the fraternal institution.

Although its mentionable activities are many and various,

Kappa Sigma stands foremost in the field of collegiate athletics.

Always having been outstanding in this respect, the chapter con-

tinues the tradition. Football captured the spotlight at the be-

ginning of the school year, and in the starting lineup were six

members of Kappa Sigma, while over twice that number were

on the team. Equally prominent representation was seen in the

next athletic attraction, basketball. Three members of the chap-

ter canied Swarthmore on to successive spectacular victories.

Similarly good showing ^^as had for lacrosse, baseball and other

spring athletic activities. On the local scene, the Kappa Sigs

walked off with the Interfraternity Basketball League champion-

ship again this year.

Swarthmore's social calendar has been marked by many func-

tions given by Kappa Sigma. Although to date none of the ac-

tive members appear to have yielded up their pins to the in-

amoratas on campus, this has hardly been indicative of social

decay, for there have been many successful T.P.'s and informal

parties throughout the year. The spring formal was the social

climax of the year.

Active membership in the fraternity at present is relatively

high, and with pledges still on the list, Kappa Sigma anticipates

a bright future.



William Battin

Millard Beatty

Robert Bertolett

Rocco Bonavita
Charles Bush
Robert Christie

William Clark
William Cornog
Walter Cosinuke
Robert Fergus
David Galloway
Joseph Gary
Rex Gary

William Black
Richard Greenstein
Malcolm Smith

MEMBERS

Jack Denton
Henry Gorjanc
Erling Haabestad
Charles Hesner
Richard Hurd
Richard Johnston
Charles Kaercher
Peter Kaiser

Donald Kelly

Frank Ludemann
George Carroll

Oppen lander

AFFILIATES

Richard Turner
Nicholas Warner

George Frederick

Oppenlander
John Piper

Burclette Poland
William P\e
Colvin Shea

Jacob Slick

Franklin Stow
Chalmers Stroup

Jackson Taylor
Richard Unger
Jackson \Villis

Joseph Batlin

John Blose

James Bowditch
Peter Hollaway
Carl Horton

PLEDGES

Edward Lawhorne
David Schofield

Richard deCharms
John Tmney
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PHI DELTA THETA
The Phi Delts eagerly welcomed back this year the host ol

veterans who once formed the backbone of the fraternity. Past

presidents and various assorted wheels returned in abundance

to put new life into the old gang. Many pre-war customs ^\^eve

introduced under the able presidential leadership of Bud Strat-

ton and George Gavin, fall and spring respectively, such as sere-

nades and orchids in abundance for the lucky pinnees, a week-

end at Pitt's farm, Sunday night suppers at the lodge and others.

Social events took a new twist as we capitalized on the "365

Excuses for Having a Party" from Esquire's Date Book, with a

dance thrown in honor of the hanging of Gaptain Kidd, replete

with Kidd in effigv hanging from the rafters. Our activities ex-

panded when ^\-e, along with the other fraternities on campus,

got the go-ahead signal from the alumni and the college to open

the lodges unchaperoned on Friday and Saturday nights. Co-ed

gatherings and bridge games were prolific, and the atmosphere

was much more informal than in the past.

Sparked by Orrick Metcalfe and Johhny Henchel, our basket-

ball team had an interesting season, losing and winning in about

the same proportion. We await eagerly the opening of interfra-

ternity softball competition, when we shall field a team ivhich

will be second to none (unquote from Lewis).

\\'orking under the new rushing rules, we acquired seven men
in the rushing season, along with Saunders and Killip, Sigma Nu
and Sigma Chi respectively, as affiliates. After a pledge luncheon

at the Inglenuk. these men were initiated on the night before the

Christmas vacation, incidentally an all-night affair.

We have had a good year, and as the college giadually returns

to its peacetime status and enrollment, we expect even better

times in the vears to come.
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MEMBERS
Gerald Achtermann
Walter Edwin Ahrens
Evert Bancker
George Gavin
John Chapman
I'hilip Curtin

James Dolliver

George Dudley
Byron Ebersole

Bradley Fisk

Robert Forster

Philip Gilbert

Alan Hall
Paul Hare
Graham Harrison

Richard Heineman
John Henchel
John Hoskins
Norman Hoidljcroo
W'illiam Jameson
Wilmer Jenkins
Calvin Kaiser

Da\id Kirn
Ro) Knudsen
Lloyd Lewis
John McCrory
Robert McCoy
Roy Menninger
Morgan Moore
Frederick Morev

Stephen Mucha
"Fhf)mas Nichols
Francis Nicholscjn

Carroll Poole
Echvaicl Rawson
Willard Roth
Walter Sanvi lie

Griffin Stabler

Roland Stratton

Alan Thomas
Morris Trimmer
James Whipple
Leo Woerner
Theodore Wright

Orrick Metcalfe

PLEDGES



PHI KAPPA PSI
A sudden influx of biotliers in tlie faff rofling in from tlie air

corps, Loclcheed Aircraft, tlie Cliicago Public Library, and the

bars of Sfiangliai undeniably consolidated Plii Psi as the paragon
of Swartlimore fraternities. As the "rusliing" seasons have shown,

it is unexcelled in comradeship and good fellowship.

Not depending on worldy goods such as jeeps and "radar" sets,

Phi Kappa Psi with its battered lodge and decrepit furniture

sliows tliat strong friendshijj and personal loyalties— to fraternity

and to Swartlimore—are the important aspects of fraternal life.

The brothers are "well rounded, rounded out, all-around

'wheels' ", running from the Ail-American Boy type through the

hen-pecked husband to Dangerous Dan McGrew. Dominating
the football, soccer, basketball, cross-country, tennis, lacrosse,

track, baseball, and parchesi teams, the "boys" find time for ser-

vice and honorary organizations, class offices, news bureau, the

"Plush Mill", parchesi, song writing, Hamburg show, welfare

fund drives ancl occasional classes. In fact, some of the younger

brothers threaten to raise the grade average which has proudly

been the lowest on campus since 1889.

Phi Psi did not—
—participate in the O'Rourke campaign;

—throw a "swell" formal on the 23rd of November:
—march on Philadelphia with anti-conscription slogans;

—write its Congi-essman asking for more money for its war
services;*

Phi Psi did-
—settle down to its post war task of aiding in the production

of better American citizens;

—become the first group on campus to back the Alumni
Fund Drive 100%;

—continue its established practice of pledging for mem-
bership any staunch fellow, regardless of race or religion.

"•*with one exception

THIS IS A PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.



Robert Amussen
Jolin Austin

John Benient
Charles Bestor

Cairoll Bowen
Miles Brown
Forrest Conipton
Dallas Cope
George Corse

Richard Cryer

Robert Decker
Gordon Douglas
Buckley Garrett

MEMBERS

Robert Gammill
Robert Hayden
James Hayes
Warren Higgins

John Longstreet

Pelser Lynah
Ed-svard Mifflin

Blair Moffett

John Moore
James Nash
Vasco Nunez
Donald Oyler
Boyd Quint

Herbert Reinhardsen
George Reller

Robert Roemer
Marshall Schmidt
Richard Schoepperle
Gavin Spolford

\\'hitne\ Stearns

Rolf \'altin

Clvde Willis

Lawrence Yearsley

Domve Yntema
Merle Yocke\-

John Marshall

AFFILIATES

Fredciick Green
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PHI SIGMA KAPPA
1946-47 marked a strong revival of Phi Sigma Kappa on tlie

Swarthmore campus. The return of many Phi Sigs from the

armed services brought the chapter back to normal strength.

A number of well attended T.P.'s were held during the fall

term, but the highlights of the semester's social events were the

Christmas Party held in the lodge the Saturday before vacation

and the formal dance held at the Paxon Hollow Country Club

the Saturday after ^ acation. The high point of this term's social

schedule so far was the tea part\' held at the Secane home of Bill

Kinnard.
Phi Sigs are well represented in a number of extra-curricular

activities. Bill Tietz is spring term chairman of the social com-

mittee, while Andy Weil continues as director of WSRN and

Mike Glucksman as business manager of the Phoenix. KWINK
was thoroughly controlled by Phi Sigs, Dave Stolberg, Bill Kin-

nard, and Mike Glucksman, during the fall term.

Phi Sigs were also active in athletics during the year. Phil

Evans was a member of both the varsity soccer and basketball

teams; Shorty Burroughs, Herb Hillman and Johnny McCutch-

eon were members of the wrestling team, and McCutcheon was

elected captain for next year. As to spring sports, Ed Dunning
tends the goal for the varsity lacrosse team, and George Myrick

plays midfield. Bill Tietz runs for the track team, and Phil

Evans, Gene Macchi, and Arky Chambers are out for baseball.

The Phi Sig team took second place in the Interfraternity Swim-

ming Meet, but, alas, only fourth in the basketball league. On
the managerial side, Stolberg managed the football team, Kin-

nard the wrestling team, and Glucksman, the lacrosse team.

All considered, this year has thus far been a good one, and

despite the fact that a number of brothers will be graduated in

June, next year looks very promising.
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John Bacon
Edward Burroughs
William Carter
Robert Creed
Vaughan Chambers
Philip Evans

MEMBERS
William Ford
Howard Harris

John Woodland
Hastings

William Kinnard
Richard Lyman

Eugene Macchi
John McCutcheon
William Sieck

John Siegle

David Stolberg

Richard Walking

John Adamson
Robert Alfandre
George Barnwell
William Clenden
Robert Coyler
John Douglas

PLEDGES

Howard Gilliams
Michael Glucksman
Robert Haney
John Harrison
William Moore
Peter Papastratigakis

Robert Piatt

Kenneth Snyder
John Tanguy
Henry Temple
William Temple
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REVIEW

The opening day of Swarthniore's 1946 football season i^'as

accompanied by high hopes for an enviable record. The team

that would don the Garnet and White that day appeared to

justify these hopes; twelve retiuning lettermen from the year

previous and others who had played dining the ^v'ar made up the

large part of what would be an experienced squad. Also back

and at his old post was Lew Elverson, who had been away in the

Navy since 1942. Ave Blake, who had so ably coached the team

in Mr. Elverson's absence, was on hand as assistant coach. New
this year was Bob Adam, who played football at North Carolina

and coached at Duke while he was in the Navy, and who would

also assist in coaching. Despite any high hopes, the schedule

did not look easy. Muhlenberg looked as tough as they had in

the past. Highlight of the whole season promised to be the

Haverford game, back on our schedide again. Also returned to

the schedule were Wesleyan, Dickinson, and Drexel. There

would be enough competition despite the Garnet's potentialities.

SWARTHMORE 0; WESLEYAN 26

A much hea\ier and more powerfid ele\en from ConnecticiU

Wesleyan stopped the Garnet cold in the first game of the season.

26 to 0. Swarthniore's defense held the victors to six points in

the first lialf, but a combined passing and running attack forced

the Little Quakers to yield one touchdown in the third quarter

and two in the fourth. Some outstanding play for Swarthmore

was seen in Dick Estey's kicking and punt returns, as well as

active lineplay by Hank Gorjanc, Walt Dickinson, and Frank

Miller.

SWARTHMORE 7; FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL 6

Making up for the previous week, the Garnet bounced back

to win over Franklin and Marshall in their second home game.

Within a few minutes of the kickoff, Swarthmore drove sixty

yards to score after Bill Black and Jack Denton sparked the ad-

vance which led to the four yard line. Black drove off right

tackle for the tally. The extra point which proved the deciding

factor of the game was kicked by Dave Work. F R: M's score

came in the third period on a short plunge bv fullback Chuck

F'ultineer, but the free boot went wide. The game ended soon

after Dick Esrey and Jack Denton had led the Garnet to the

visitor's one foot line where the defense checked the advance.

SWARTHMORE 13: MUHLENBERG 52

The Muhlenberg game played avvay on October 19th pro\ed a

little too tough. The Garnet \ielded to a more powerful eleven

that displayed plenty of deception for the few Swarthmore fans

who were able to attend the game. The Mules scored at will in

every period but the second. Swarthmore scored in the secoiul

quarter on a pass from Black to Dick deCharms. and again in the

third on another aerial. Black to Gordon Mochel. Muhlenberg

led in yardage, netting 275 yards as against the Garnet's minus
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five. One of the outstanding players of the game was Ed Sikorski,

speedy Mule fullback, who opened the game's scoring with a 70

yard sprint, and accounted for three of his team's touchdowns.

SWARTHMORE 19; URSINUS 12

Bill Black was the sparkplug of a determined Swarthmore team
which rolled over Ursinus, 19 to 12. Two long runs, one in the

first and one in the third period by the junior halfback, put the

Little Quakers out in front of the fast and shifty Bears who re-

fused to yield until the final whistle. They exhibited one of the

most deceptive T-formations seen all season. Westy Smith's dash
for the Garnet's first touchdown early in the opening period

and Black's 86 yard run several minutes later seemed to conclude
the game then and there for the large group of Swarthmore
rooters in the stands. Ursinus returned in the second half to

score once on a Garnet fumble after they had tallied early in the

second quarter in the same way. The game ended with Swarth-

more again threatening the Bear's goal.

SWARTHMORE 0; DICKINSON 14

Returning Swarthmore alumni were on hand at Alumni Field

to see the Garnet gridders bow to Dickinson. After failing to

check the visitors powerful ground offenses in both the second

and third periods, the home team resorted to aerials late in the

game unsuccessfully. The game featured plenty of pass inter-

ceptions by both elevens and each team threatened more than

once the other goal, only to lose possession of the ball. Dickin-

son's particularly tight defense blanked the Garnet bv the score

of 14 to 0.

SWARTHMORE 6; JOHNS HOPKINS
The Little Quakers took their third game of the season after

playing away at Baltimore with a highly favored Johns Hopkins
team. Both teams were in scoring position most of the game,
and the evenly matched contest almost resulted in a deadlock.

After failing to score early in the first quarter following a long

run by Black, the Garnet tallied in the final minutes of the

game when Dick Cryer scooped up a Bluejay blocked kick and
raced ten yards across the goal. The late score virtually assured

the victory which became reality several minutes later.
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SWARTHMORE 12; DREXEL TECH (i

The fourth victory was chalked up the following week against

Drexel at Alumni Field. Taking the ball shortly after the start

of the game, Swarthmore drove 45 yards down the field to score

on a short run by Black. Senior halfback Gordon Douglas led

the drive with a 20 yard end run that put the Garnet in scoring

position. Following the Garnet touchdown. Drexel reiinned to

.score soon after. Tlie game remained tied imiil the last few

minutes of the half. On a drive which seemed impossible to

check, Black, Westy, Smith, Mochel and Douglas shared in the

yardage gained that ended on a ten yard end zone dash by Pete

Holloway. The second half was scoreless and the Garnet held

on to their lead to win, 12 to 6.

SWARTHMORE 13; HAVERFORD 12

The last and biggest game of the season took place on Haver-

ford's Walton Field in the resumption of the 67 year old series

of football games. Spirits were high and a large crowd was on

hand to witness two almost evenly matched teams play top-notch

ball throughout the contest. Honors for Swarthmore's conse-

quent victorv largely went to Lefty Higgins^who scored the two

Garnet touchdowns and to Dave Work, whose second touchdown

boot again put the score in Swarthmore's favor. In the cold

weather both teams played cautious and tightly defensive ball.

Co-captain Douglas highlighted a first period play with a 20 yard

rim, but the Garnet couldn't follow up their opportunities.

Haverford scored twice in the second quarter to go out in front

before the half. Then, on a Cryer to Denton setup lateral in the

third period. Higgins raced around right end to score. Again,

in the fourth, with Esrey passing, the Garnet's aerial attack took

them to the 32. On the next play, Higgins took Esrey's pass and

went across. Work's extra kick \irtuall\ decided the game for

Swarthmore.
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To the partisan observers of the college, the Swarthmore soc-

cer team's 1946 season exhibited two criteria of success: a record

of five victories compared to four defeats and the defeat of

Haverford in the final game. In contrast to the teams of the last

few years, Coach Robert Dunn had experienced men trying for

e\ery position, and in addition to the starting eleven he had a

sound reserve on which he relied heavily. The schedule for the

season was a difficult one which included many colleges much

larger than Swarthmore, but the results show that the team was

not above its level.

Princeton, for example, concjuered the Garnet by a 3-2 score,

but the game was well fought, and only a desperate defense in

the last quarter sa\ed the Orange and Black from at least being

tied. Gettysburg fell easily next week when Rolf Valtin scored

the first goal thirty seconds after the opening whistle. Two more

by Valtin, two by Heinz Bondy and one by Larry Yearsley gave

Swarthmore six goals to only one for the opposition.
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Pcnn scored three quick goals in the first period against a be-
wildered defense. The backfield soon lost its clumsiness, how-
e\er, and limited the Big Quakers to only oije talh- in the rest of
the game. One goal by Ab Albertson was all that the Little
Quakers had to their credit at the game's end, so the final score
was tour to one. Lafayette met the same fate as Gettysbur<^ fall-

ing before Swarthmore by a six to one margin. Herb Reinhard-
sen, Heinz Valtin, Phil Evans, and Heinz Bondy were responsible
for the size of the score. Ursinus' Bears put up a good fight and
the score was tied through most of the game at one all. Ralph
\'altin broke the tie late in the fourth quarter to give the victory
to the Garnet. Phil Evans got credit for the other half of the
Swarthmore scoie which tallied two to Ursinus' one.
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At Army, the next week, the struggle was hard but unsuccess-

ful as the Cadets won 1-0 in a very even game. Lehigh was on

the short end of the onh' shutout achieved by Swarthmore this

year, with Phil Evans, Rolf, and Heinz Valtin making effective

bv their scoring the excellent efforts of the defense. Although

the score of the game was against the Garnet, in rising to hold

the strong Navy team scoreless after two first period goals, the

S^^'al thmore team played one of its best games of the year and

ga\e the Middle goalie a good afternoon's work.

Haverford, the traditional rivals of the Little Quakers, faced

them in the last game oi the season, and put up a very strong

disjDlay of good soccer. Two goals by Heinz Valtin and one by

Rustv DeBurlo were sufficient to give the game to Swarthmore,

as Haverford was able to score only two. With this victory, the

team clinched the championship of the southern division of the

Middle Atlantic States League. Prospects for 1947 are bright,

as most of the starting lineup will be back next year. The places

of those who go will be filled from this year's jimior \arsity and

the undefeated freshman team.

.\s a climax to the year, Rolf Valtin and Chris Pedersen, left

inside and fullback respectively, were named to the second string

of the Ail-American team. Others who contributed well were

Cliff Gillam, Rusty DeBurlo, Heinz Bondy. Heinz Valtin and

the entire set of regular players. At one time or another they all

showed themselves as hard, superior players.
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Emerging liom ihiee years of inactivity, tlie Swartiinioie Cross Country team
celebrated its return to intercollegiate competition b) collecting a fine winning
record. With a new coach, a new team, a new coinse, and the oldest uniiorms in

the college, the team won three otit of its live meets.

Coach Jim Miller took over a team made up largely ol freshmen (Captain
Chuck Bestor of '42 fame excluded), a new and unmapped running course, and
only nine clays of practice before the first meet. But Miller had courage, his

lunners had speed, and F and M had only six days of practice, so we won 31 to

24. Alden Stevenson led the way, with Irv Dayton and Chuck Bestor close be-

liind.

The running cotnse over which the hairiers toiled that first Saturdax was a

thing of beauty, ft circled at a respectable distance the nude statuary with which
the new football area was being filled, and ended up by stampeding the horses

in the bridle circle. It is incidentally the only cross country course extant which
starts and finislies at the same point and is uphill all the way.
The second week the team journeyed to the State Teachers College at West

Chester. There they ended up on the short end of a 23 to 36 score, although
Stevenson again led the field home. Frank Nichols and Doug McGrath also fin-

ished in the first five.

,\fter a meet-less two weeks, the team took on Haverford o\er the home coiuse.

Suffering from a sprained ankle, Stevenson was beaten for the only time of the

season, but Swarthmore neverthele.ss captured the meet b\ the decisive score of

39 to 22.

The week following, coachless and rimning without Dayton's services, the

stjuad eltided greens keepers and ducked golf balls on a Bethlehem course, beat-

ing Lehigh 37 to 18.

Misfortune dogged Swarthmoie's spikes in the final meet with Lafayette. Day-

ton had to drop out before the finish, while Bestor managed to tear his pants on
the cinders and crossed the finish line wearing a fig leaf. Stevenson won his

fointh meet that day, but. unfortunately, Swarthmore lost anyway 24 to 31.
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BASKETBALL

Basketball hit the postwar big-time everywhere. Swarthmore
was no exception. The season began auspiciously, kept up at a
fast pace of thrills and good basketball, and ended with a large
blaze of glory for the team, its captain, its coach, and Swarth-
more. What more can you ask from a hard working, hard play-

ing group of athletes and sportsmen?
With nine returning lettermen and some star recruits, Bill

Stetson had the best material in a decade. Yearsley, Kaiser,

Valtin, Cope, Gary, and Garrett were of pre-war stock; Faus-
naugh, Evans, and linger were V-12 holdovers and Reilly, Hig-
gins and Montgomery were new to Garnet basketball. From
this material a quick moving, aggressive, sharp shooting outfit

was soon molded. The team play was particularly outstanding.

As a prelude to the first game, the new electric scoreboard was
dedicated to Johnny Ogden ('44), an athlete and friend whose
spirit will always pervade the Swarthmore campus and playing

fields. The starting five for this game—Valtin, Garrett, Cope,
Yearsley, and Kaiser—were old teammates of John Ogden's.

Score: Swarthmore, 85; Philadelphia Textile fnstitute, 28.

The Garnet breezed by Philly Pharmacy (62-40) to hit its first

setback at the hands of Penn. The first half was a thriller, end-

ing with the boys only one point behind, 20-19. Penn's Chink
Crosin soon found his eye however and the Garnet was through.

Penn, 53; Swarthmore, 34.

After decisive victories over F & M and Delaware, the quintet,

following Christmas vacation, traveled t(^ West Point for a heart-

breaker. Outplaying the "dogfaces" all the way, Swarthmore lost

out in the final forty seconds by one point. Tex Cope was high

scorer of the game with ten points.

Cloyde Fausnaugh and Jim Reilly were leading the team in

scoring at this point. Lefty Higgins was pressing them close as

he dropped in fifteen points to help the Garnet mangle PMC
73-28. The low roofed "cigar box" court of Drexel Tech was

the site of the next mishap as we lost 57-55.

Ursinus and Swarthmore were now tied for the lead in the

league. To the standing-room-only crowd in the Field House,

the see-saw game with Ursinus was filled ^vith thrills and much
superlative play. Swarthmore came from Ijehind in the last half

to win out 55-51.

With sixteen points apiece, Reilly and Higgins respectively,

were more than a match for Delaware ancl Johns Hopkins.

Haverford bit the dust. PMC again was no match, as Reilly thre-iv

in twenty-seven torrid points. The next two games were all thai

were needed to clinch the Soiuhern Dixision Title of the Middle

Atlantic States Conference. But Drexel and Ursinus were no

push overs.

The Garnet traveled through the sleet to Collegeville for the

second Ursinus game. It was well-worth the trip as Sam Gary

and his eighteen points led the way to a 58-49 Swarthmore vic-

tory. Drexel was out-run and out-shot on the Garnet court as

they were handled 54-45. Swarthmore was now Southern Di\ i-

sioii Champions and entered in the Middle .Atlantic States pla\-

ofF. Anti-climactic to the season were victories oxer Haverford

and Moravian and a close loss to Lafayette. The big interest was

in the prospective tournament at Delaware.



A large, happy and noisy crowd traveled lo Newark, Delaware
for the opening night of the Middle Atlantic States Tournament.
Swarthmore was matched against the conference "guests", La-

Salle, the Philadelphia champions. LaSalle, conqueror of St.

Joe, Seton Hall, and Temple, expected slight trouble from the

Little Quakers. They were disappointed but the crowd was not.

Pla^ing smooth basketball, the Garnet cjuintet gave the over-

sized city boys an o\er-sized scare, only to lose by the close score

of 47-43. With Unger, Garrett, and Gary scrapping for the ball

and Fausnaugh and Reilly tossing them in, LaSalle was hard put
to release their high-scoring champs. But they managed to fight

off a last minute Swarthmore foray, to take the game and a

chance for the championship. Larry Foust. 6'9", was the game's

high scorer with nineteen points followed by Reilly with four-

teen and Fausnaugh with ten.

In the consolation round of the tournament, Swarthmore met
Albright, the Western Division Champions. Albright, also, had
provided thrills the evening before by chasing Muhlenberg all

the way in a see-saw fight. Muhlenberg squeezed by and went on
to beat LaSalle for the championship. Coach Stetson started the

second team of Evans, Kaiser, Montgomery, Cryer and Yearsley.

Playing tight clefensi\e ball, the second five so wearied the fast-

moving Albright team that when the Garnet varsity entered the

game, they soon took the lead and were never headed. It was
another close game that gave the yelling crowd no time for their

cokes and hot dogs. Showing some of the best floor play and
shooting seen in this area all season, both teams played a good
game all the way. The better balanced Swarthmore team \\'on

49-42, as the audience lost its fingernails and voice.

The fitting climax to an outstanding season was the awarding
of the outstanding player of the tournament award to Captain
Cloyde Fausnaugh. Fuzzy played hard ball all year—both as a

team player and as a high scorer. His tournament work sparked
the Garnet team to its best games of the year. The citation ac-

companying the trophy described Fausnaugh "as the kind of a

basketball player that every coach would like to have on his

team". The crowd of eager spectators more than concurred in

this decision by tlie tremendous ovation which it poured forth.

Swarthmore has been \ery lucky to have such a man and such a

team on her campus.



Nothing too good can be said about last winter's basketball

team. The pla)evs ^vere a hard-working, qiiick-mo\ing, sharp-

shooting, clean-plaxing lot. Their sportsmanship and drive were

in evidence at all times and the overall record of the S^varthmore

basketball team deserves piaise from all sides.

fini Reilly, in his freshman year, was team high scorer. De-

spite his obvious need of bifocals, Reilh averaged more than

thirteen points a game. Fausnaugh and Higgins ^vere close be-

hind in the points. Dick Unger scrapped all over the court all

season long to consistently steal the ball from hapless opponents.

Gary and Garrett made it rough for opposing ollenses. W'ith

substitutes of the caliber of Yearsley. Valtin, Kaiser, Evans, and

Montgonrery, the team looked good. With the exception of Cap-

tain Fausnaugh, the team will ioe intact for next year's schedule.

The 1947-48 basketball season will show no post-war recession.
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SWIMMING
Opening in December against Penn, Swarthmore suffered a

decisive 55-19 defeat against strong opposition. Sam Mason
scored the only victory for us, placing first in the backstroke. Re-
turning from the Christmas vacation the Garnet defeated a vis-

iting Brooklyn College team 46-29. The boys from the banks
of the Gowanus has the privilege of watching Pete Daland twice

in the 220 and the 440 free style. The following week Franklin

and Marshall was defeated in a meet which sa^v Rawson win the

100 yard free style and anchor two victorious relay teams. Le-

high, not having read our press notices, managed to defeat us in

the final event to take the meet 43-32. Bob Vernon set a new
college record for the 200 \ard breaststroke. Drexel, Dela^vare,

and Loyola fell before .S-ivarthmore in successive meets. Against

the last named, Bruce Gra\es set a new college record for the 150

yard backstroke.

Three days before the Temple meet a suspicious character,

stop watch in hand, was seen to enter the pool during time trials.

Alert managers Sheedv and Stratton escorted a Temple spy to

the door. LJndoubtediy aided bv the information which some-

how had filtered through. Temple ovenvhelmed Swarthmore 56-

19. Another defeat came from a strong 'W^est Chester aggregation,

but Swarthmore ended the season with a victory over Lafayette.

Dining the season a team made up of Vernon, Rawson, and
Gra\"es lowered the college mark in the 300 yard medley relay.

A review of the season would not be complete without a word
about Steve Sickle who stepped into the breach occasioned by the

absence of anv divers, and with his version of the standing front

dive contributed at least one point to the team total in every

meet in which he participated.



WRESTLIIVG
The wrestling team, under the guidance of Dick DiBatista, started the season

inauspiciously, losing its first two matches. Coming out from under tlie cloud,

it went ahead to win the next three straight, ending the season with a 32-0 shut-

out over Haverford College.

Captain Don Kelly sparked the sc[uad with five straight wins. With the Haver-

ford meet safely stowed away, Kelly has been undefeated for two full seasons.

John McCutcheon, Morrie Trimmer, and Herb Hillman, former lettermen. also

returned from last year's team to bolster the small squad.

In the first match of the season, Swarthmore played host to Muhlenberg and

went down to defeat, 21-9. The score of the second match with Johns Hopkins

was a little more even with Swarthmore losing, 16-12. In the third match

Swarthmore journeyed to the University of Delaware and got its first win of the

season, 21-18. In the match with Temple University, Morrie Trimmer electrified

the spectators as he pinned his man in the last match of the meet. His pin gained

a sorely needed five points to give Swarthmore its second win, 16-14. The meet

with Franklin and Marshall was cancelled because of a blizzard. So at the start

of the fifth and crucial match with Haverford, the wrestling team had won two

and lost two. In this match, before a cheering crowd, the Swarthmore team swept

the field and finally racked up the overwhelming score of 32-0.

The team started the schedule rather weakly but showed steady improvement

as the season progressed and valuable experience was gained. Much of the credit

for this improvement goes to Dick DiBatista, Swarthmore's able coach. Bill Kin-

nard. Brad Bodine, and Brad Fiske took excellent care of managing all the vital

details.



SPHIIVG SPORTS
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The five spring sports teams are cliic lo be ror}iiall\ unxeiled in
a lew weeks and the masterpiece imcovered should prove a sur-

prise to e\eryone including the artist who created it . . . With
most ()[ last yeai's lettermen back, and a backlog ol leturning
\eterans who date back as I'ar as the class ot '39, pre-season ]jrac-

tice has been one great big old home week, with enough good
athletes to make up five or six first teams, all of them equally
good.

The baseball team, we are told, has thirteen returning letter-

men and Bob Dunn, the closest approach to an "institiuion" that
the playing fields of Swarthmore has yet produced. Black is back
and Dunny's got him-as captain no less, and holding down the
second sack. Lefty Higgins, Jack Willis, Jack Denton, Phil
E\'ans, and Walt Dickinson will make up half of the battery,

with Elliott Richardson and Millard Beatty as the other half.

Rirsty De Burlo and Dick Esrey should have the outfield to them-
selves with Jack Denton standing by. Cliff Gillam will be on
first when Lefty's not there, and Ed Mahler is on third.

That old Indian game, laciosse, a no doiiljt significant factor

in the decline of the red man on the American plain, will as

usual glorify the systematic smashing-in of the student skull this

yeai. Chief Ave Blake, it appears, has developed one of the

smoothest aggregations of mass murderers that the old college

has seen in many a year. The blood-bath will be led by captain,

and AU-American, Jim Bowditch, who will ha\e to help him
such former mainstaxs as John Henchel, Pete Kaiser, and Ab
Albertson. Way up forward in the front-line trenches will prob-

ably be Walt Cosinuke, Herb Frost, Staff Metz. and John Piper.

Ed Dunning will stand the gaff at goal.

Bert Barron will have the help of Lew Elverson in coaching
the track team this spring. Captain Bob Vernon should ha\e the

help of tjuite a few \aried athletes in the actual iimning. Alden
Stephenson will be scampering away from e\eryone in tire mile

and two, while Francis Nicholson and Bill Tietz show promise
in the cpiarter. Vernon and Al Van Deusen will handle the

team's dash work. Ray Posel and Da\e Work will throw the

\arious things that get thrown in a track nieet (excluding the

athletes), while John Moore and Merle Yockey will go tripping

along o\er the hurdles. The Garys and Gordy Mochel will cata-

]nilt themsehes over the pole vault bar.

Ed Faulkner has more tennis players than he has balls, which
po,ses a nice jiroblem. Morry Bodenger, Howard Frankel, and
Herb Dordick cill probably be up in the first three spots, wAh
captain BoncI Quint, Bob Rossheim. and Marsh Schmidt on the

other side of some one of the nets.

Golf is a genteel sport, and we ha\e nothing but genilemen

on the team. Mr. George Reller. Mr. John Longstreet. Mr. Don-

ald MacLaren. Mr. Lawrence Yearsle), Mr, Fiancis Risko, and
Mr. Howard Stein. Escp shoidd effecti\eh- clout the pellet, po-

litely that is, arormd the greens^^ard.
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WAA
A ne^v program to face a new situation—WAA's feature for

1946-47. Juniors and Seniors, released from all gym require-

ments, were objects of a drive to increase informal participa-

tion in sports—"Bring your dates to play badminton in the men's

gym on Saturday afternoon."

To promote sportsmanship and leadeiship, intercollegiate

sports—awards for the letter women, fun for the amateur.

Highlights of the season: candles and table cloths for a Hockey

Banquet in the pre--ivar st\le: indistinguishable shapes whooping

through the niaiht-the Freshmen women off on a treasure hiuit:

faculty fronting students on their own terms—playing the var-

sity in soft ball at the spring picnic. The maintaining of old,

the making of new traditions.

For the records; the new Cabin Leader Committee—veterans

of Pitt Farm, versed in the art of enjoying life in front of the

open fire, with the cabin open to all comers.
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HOCKEY
The hockey team underwent quite a turnover as far as lineup

goes. Tlie team of '45 had been made up of upperclassmen for
the most pan. Of the lettermen there remained only Shirley
Lyster, captain of th^s year's team, Alice McNees. an extraor-
dinarily good goalee. Sue Williams, fullback and Ellen Me\er,
halfback. Other members of the team included Selma Eble, Jean
Abbott, Betty James, Margaret Hench, Connie Verrei, Helen
Hill, Sylvia Turlington, Jean Michener, and Pat Edwards.
An advantage held by this team was in the discontinuation of

the accelerated program at the college, as the year started a
month earlier, giving it a longer period of practice before play-
ing the teams of the colleges of the Philadelphia area.

Their final record included \ictorIes over Drexel, Chestnut
Hill, Temple and Wilson and defeat was met at the hands of
Penn, Bryn Mawr and Ursinus.

The climax of the season was reached in the game with Drexel,
at that time the college in the area as yet unscored on, when,
after showing the best teannvork of the year, the girls won the

game by one precious point.

At the intercollegiate hockey tournament, judges selected from
the various college teams those who would qualify as "best

players". From Swarthmore, goalee Alice McJVees was elected to

the first team, and center halfback Connie \'errei to the second.



SWIMMING
The women's s^vimming team is making quite

a name for itself this season. Composed of six

gills, captained by Eloise Schlichting, the team
has shoT\'n that the ^Vomen's Athletic Depart-
ment has something to be proud of. The only
newcomer to the team is Pat Niles, a freshman,
who specializes in s%\'imming in the free stvle

events. Selma Eble and Sallv Albertson s^\im

backstroke, Barbara Beebe and Eloise Schlich-

ting swim breaststroke, and Kav Bint also swims
free style and back stroke. Sally Albertson is also

the di\er of the team.

The swimming season was successfully

launched with a victory over Penn's women's
team in January. After exams, the next meet was
at Iiome, with Ursinus. Due to the absence of

tivo members, S^varthmore lost the meet b\' the

score of 29-28. The meet with Temple was
scheduled to be both varsity and junior varsity.

Howe\er, due to engine trouble most of die jim-

ior varsity team dicf not arrive nor did Eloise

so the ineet was swum as a practice meet. It will

be repeated sometime in March, it is hoped.
The girls beat Drexel, by a score of 34-20, in the

^\eightman Hall Pool at Penn. Meets yet to

be swinn are with Brooklyn, in New York: A\ith

Bea\er, Hunter, Bryn Ma^\r, and Chestnut Hill.

In addition to swimming in the meets, the

team emerged \'ictorious from the Eastern Inter-

collesiate Meet. This meet held every year.

and includes participants from all the colleges

in the Philadelphia area. The team will also

s^vim in the Telegraphic Meet, in ivhich the best

times in. a meet or in practice are sent in to com-
pete Avith sAvinnners all over the nation.



BASKETBALL
Statistics are misleading. Ihe [jeiceniage ol games won by a

team doesn't necessarily measure the successfulness of the season.

The girls are imanimous on that point. Although they tied

Bea\er 15-15 and are proud of their excellent comeback in the

second half of the Immaculata game, their only victory was

against the Swarthmore Alumnae.

Yet the season was a satisfaction. Captained by Dottie Dana

during the first part of the season, and later by Amy Roosevelt,

the girls never lost their team spirit. Miss Moll coached the team

lor the first time this season, and she skillfully formed practices

into a combination of hard work and lots of fun.

The girls are pinning their hopes on the future. Dottie is the

only graduating senior and half of the squad are freshmen, in-

cluding Sylvia Turlington, Connie Verrei, Carol Stein, Myra

Pfau, and Lucille Handwerk, all of whom played varsity ball.

The same enthusiasm, the same excellent coaching and one more

xear's experience should be enough to put Swarthmore back on

the Avinning list.

The J.V. team had a slightly more successlul season with two

wins to their credit. Captained by Zell Hall, they showed plenty

oE spirit and played good basketball even though there was a

lack of substitutes. Highlights of the season included precarious

jaunts in the WAA station wagon and a memorable supper at

Miss Moll's.



BADMINTDIV
The 1947 badminton team under the able coaching of May

Parry and Ed FaiUkner kept up a tradition set by Swarthmore

birdwomen of the past b\ ^vinning fi\e matches and losing none.

This was the team's seventh successful undefeated season. The

hopes for a good season, which the return of six lettermen had

aroused, were encouraged by the shutting out of an older, more

experienced Merion Cricket Club team in a pre-season match

and the 5-0 defeat of Rosemont in the first scheduled match of

the year. After that good start, Swarthmore kept up the pace

by winning over Drexel 5-0, Chestnut Hill 5-0, Bryn Mawr 4-1,

and University of Pennsyhania 4-1.

Captain Gloria E\'ans, nationally ranking tennis player, holds

the number one singles spot. Donna Larrabee, who played on

the '42 and '43 teams before leaving to ser^e two years in the

WAVES, and freshman Jean Abbott are second and third re-

spectivelv, Claire Croft and Shirley Lvster and Peggy Gwynn
and Bobbie Jamison make up the doubles teams.

Gloria, Jean and Donna entered the Philadelphia District

Championship in March. .Although not winning top honors.

Gloria got to the finals in singles to be defeated by the defending

title holder, and Gloria and Donna lost the women's doubles

also in the finals. Neither of them had lost in college competi-

tion.



SPRING SPORTS
TENNIS

With new blood in the line-up, this year's tennis team prom-
ises to be one of the best that Swarthmore has had to offer.
Captain Gloria Evans, Barbara Thorpe, and Barbara Jamison
will return to the courts along with the new freshmen hopefuls:
Jean Abbott. Margaret Hench, and Alice Clendenin. All in all
Coaches Faulkner and Parry are confident of a successful season.

MODERN DANCING
This year the Modern Dance Group has had a new director.

Miss Connie Renninger. The Modern Dance Club, a group of
advanced students, are working on a repertoire to be performed
later in the spring. Miss Renninger's emphasis in all of her
classes is creati\ity and originality based on a concept of tech-
nique. Those interested have also been able to study ballet in a
special class also directed b\ Miss Renninsrer.
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SOFT BALL
With one \;ct;or\ behind them and six more games to be

played Coach Moll and the soft ball team are looking forward to

an excellent season. Newcomers are Sylvia Tmlington, Yuri

Morikawa, Peg Allen. Pat Niles, and Lucille Handi^'erk. Amy
Roosevelt, the onlv senior on the team, is expected to continue

her splendid ^\•ork on the moimd. C. J. Jones, Selma Eble, Jane
De\i'ies, and Gushing Xiles round out the team.

LACROSSE
W^omen's lacrosse, in its second year as a spring varsity, seems

to be growing in popularity, not only at Swarthraore but on
other campuses as well. With Swarthmore and the University of

Pennsylvania leading the campaign for inter-collegiate lacrosse,

Bea\er and Bryn Ma^\r ha\e followed suit this year and the

piospect of greater college participation in the future is good.

The squad this spring is made up almost entirely of new-

comers. ^\-ith only six of last year's gi'oup returning: Sue Rey-

nolds, Sue ^Villiams, Esther Leeds, Arden Fish, Liz ^Vilbur, and

Sally Albertson. Most of the new additions, howe^•er, are girls

who have played lacrosse in high school, and Coach Jill Staman

is looking forward to having an enthusiastic group and a success-

ful season.

ARCHERY
The archers representing Swarthmore are Captain Anna Tor-

rev, Anne Matthe\\s. Marv Fair. Bettv Bassett. Joan LeVino,

Jane Morfoot, Nan Burnholz. and \Vinnie Witcraft.

^»>W*'^- mm
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MICHAEL'S
COLLEGE PHARMACY

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS DELUXE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

TWO STORES

College Store

Open 'til 10

Theatre Store

Open 'til 12
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DIRECTORY
\BBOTT, JEAN THERESE
1703 Pine Street Norristown. Pa.

ABBOTT, NANCY ELIZABETH
Waru ick, N. ^ .

ABRAMS, JEROME
444 W. 7th Street Painhekl. N. J.

\CHTERMANN, GERALD ERNEST
4 Glen Marv Lane St. Davids. Pa.

ADAMS, JOAN ,„ ,„
5555N. Sheridan Road Chicago 40. 111.

ADAMS, WILLL\M FRANKLIN
1538 Constitution .\venue Chester. Pa.

ADAMSON, JOHN FULLER
810 W. 21st Street Wilmington 223, Del.

ADLER. PAULA
2510 Braeburn Road Flossmoor, 111.

AESCHLIMAN, BARBARA LEIGH
435 W. 1 19th Street New York 27, N. ^

.

AFFLECK, JEAN DEMARIS
56 Albert Street St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada

AHRENS. WALTER EDWIN
4518 Klingle Street. N. W Washington 16, D. C.

ALBERTSON, ABNER HOWARD
300 Mattison Avenue .\mbler. Pa.

ALBERTSON, MURR.W GRIEVE
887 Midland Road Oradell, N. J.

ALBERTSON, SARAH JANE
300 Mattison .\venue .\mbler. Pa.

ALBRITTON, H£LOISE RUTH
518 Cumberland .\venue Chew Chase 15. Md.

ALDERFER. ELIZABETH ANN
64 W. Union Street Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

ALFANDRE, ROBERT NELSON
3819 Suitland Road Washington 20, D. C.

ALLEBACH, KENNETH
258 S. 5th Street Souderton, Pa.

ALLEN, MARGARET PATRICIA
"The Well" Southampton, Pa.

AMANN, ROLF OTTO
32 Webster Court Newton Centre 59. Mass.

.Washington, D. C.

N. V.

N. V.

AMRAM, MARIANA BEULAH
2520 Que Street, N. W

AMSTER, CAROL ANN
92 Pinebrook Road New Rochelle,

AMUSSEN, ROBERT M.\RTIN
1435 Lexington .\venue New York 28,

ANDERSON, ARTHUR HARVEY
16 Medburv Road Springhaven. Chester. Pa.

ANDERSON, ELIZABETH
18 Fairview .Avenue Port Washington, N. \.

ANDERSON, ERIC HART
773 Dolores Street Stanford Universitv, Calif.

ANDERSON, JANET LOWE
Dept. of Psychologv', Mich. State College,

East Lansing, Mich.
ANGLE. PAULA

2619 Hampden Street Chicago 14, III.

APPELBAUM, .\RLINE
110 W. 96th Street New York 25, N. Y.

ARNOLD, AASE MARIE
1 735 N. Trov Street .Arlington, Va.

ARVIN, ROBERT HAWKINS
474 East .Yvenue Rochester 7,

ASH, BETH MIRIAM
12 Marion Place Mount Vernon,

ASHMEAD, JEAN MARION
131 1 S. .Arlington Ridge Road .Arlington, Va.

ATKINSON, MARY ESTHER
210 S. Washington .Avenue Moorestown, N. J.

AUBREY, NANCY JEAN
Crozer Campus Chester, Pa.

AUER, WILLIAM PAUL
4 Mallowhill Avenue Baltimore 29, Md.

AUSTIN, JOHN MANLEY
6 Farman Street Warsaw, N. Y.

AYER, ELIZABETH McFARLAND
27 Grange -Avenue Tuckahoe 7, N. Y.

.AVER. FRANK ROOT
6 Bartol Avenue Ridlev Park, Pa.

N. Y.

N. Y.

Su mmer
OR

SWIMMING
GOLFING
TENNIS
RIDING
LAWN BOWLING

SKATING

TOBOGGANING
SLEIGHING

SKIING
Wint er

AT

BUCK HILL FALLS

In the Poconos of PennsYlvcrnia

A special ivelcoine is extended to Halcyon readers, but

please be sure to make reservations in advance
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FOR

QUALITY AND FLAVOR

MEDFORD'S

FRANKFURTERS

and

PORK PRODUCTS

Home Dressed

BEEF - VEAL - LAMB

CHESTER PACKING 8C

PROVISION CO.

CHESTER

Compliments of

CHARLES E. FISHER

Builder

SWARTHMORE. PA.

McARDLE 8C COONEY
Incorporated

519 Arch Street Philadelphia

Distributors of

WALWORTH PRODUCTS
PIPE FABRICATING SHOP

Full Line of Pipe Valves and Fittings

Plumbing and Heating Supplies

Compliments

of

2ND EAST

10/



BARCLAY WHITE

COMPANY

Builders

Philadelphia

FABLE 8C COMPANY, Inc.

Sheet Steel . . . Sheet Copper

Stainless Steel

504-12 NORTH THIRD STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CELIA SHOE SHOP

FINEST IN SHOE REPAIR

Serving Students Since 1904

PHONE
SWARTHMORE 2350 102 PARK AVE.

MILDEN 8C WHITE
INCORPORATED

70 Years in Business

60 People At Your Service

POULTRY, GAME. BUTTER. EGGS

AND ALL SEA FOODS
MAYFAIR FROSTED FOODS

1212 FILBERT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BABCOCK, BARBARA JEAN
24 Hawthorne Avenue Aubinntlale, Ntass.

BACH, HANNA M.
G. Mancera 261, Col. del \alle. .. Mexico D. I'., Mexico

BACON, JOHN DONNELl.
143 Pevton Road Vork, Pa.

B.MLEV. NORMAN WALTER
1709 W'heaton Avenue Millville, N. j.

BAILEV, WINSTON .SHERMAN
3613 Barin;,' Street Philadelphia 4. Pa.

BAKER. yEAN ANNE
411 \'ernon Street New Kensington. Pa.

BAKER. NORMAN WILLIAM
Main Street Reisersiown. Md.

BALDWIN, RIISSEL ROBERT
509 3rd Street Lancaster. Pa.

BALLARD. JANE-POWELL
37 E. Mowrv Street Chester, Pa.

BANCKER. E\'ERT ABRAM
3810 Club Drive Atlanta, Ga.

BARKER. STEPHEN FRANCIS
18 Ridgeuav \nn Arbor, Mich.

BAROL, SAMUEL RICHARD
1911 W. Olney .Avenue I'liiladelphia 41. Pa.

BARR. FRANKLIN ELVERSON
616 W. Hortter Street Philadelphia 19, Pa.

BARTLE, ROBERT GARDNER
Maine, N. Y.

BAR! LESON, THOMAS LEES, JR.

10.5 North Road Lindanicre. Wilmington 274. Del.

EASSETT, BETT^• ELAINE
741 State Street Lancaster, Pa.

BATTIN, JOSEPH HENRY
223 Wiltshire Road Upper Darby, Pa.

BATTIN, WILLIAM JAMES, JR.
223 Wiltshire Road ' Upper Darby, Pa.

BAUMANN, ANGELICA GABRIELE
3613 Powelton Avenue Philadelphia 4, Pa.

BAYER. EDITH GRACE
35-09 156th Street Flushing, N. Y.

BEAHM, HUGH ARTHUR, JR.
Port Kennedv, Pa.

liEARDSLEE, DAVID CROMWELL
25 Seminarv Place New Briniswick. N.

J.

BEATTY, MILLARD SHUPER F, JR.
701 Saxer Avenue Springfield. Pa.

BECK, ROBERT, JR.

2700 Forward Street Chester, Pa.

BEEBE. BARBARA ANNE
319 E. 6th Street Hiirsdale, 111.

BELDECOS, FRANK ANDREW
31 1 Pennell Street Chester. Pa.

BEMENT, JOHN BARTRAM
16 N. Buck Lane Haverford. Pa.

BENHAM, ROBERT BURKE
20 Bayard Lane Princeton. N.

J.

BENTLEY, JAMES MITCHELL
Darbv ancl Paoli Roads Berwyn. Pa.

BERTOLETT. ROBERT ED'.VIN
26 Cedarbrook Road Ardniore. Pa.

RERTOLETTI. MARJORIE CESIRA
40-14 67th Street .

.' Woodside, L. I., N. Y.

BESHERS, DANIEL NEWSON
920 Cedarbrook Road Plainfield, N.

J.

BESTOR, CHARLES LEMON
435 Riverside Drive Ne\v York 25, N. Y.

BETSCH, BARBARA JOAN
62 S. Slope Drive ..." Millbinn, N. J.

BIRDSELL. ROGER. JR.
704 Park Avenue Beloit. ^Vis.

BLSSELL, ROBERT KENYON
2977 Cointland Boulevard Shaker Heights, Ohio

BLACK, ^VILLIAM HOWARD
403 Park Avenue Swarthmore, Pa.

BLAIR, JANE LATTA
5-16 Marnum Street Bcverlv, N. J.

BLAKE, JAMES KENDALL
16 E. iirown Street Norristown, Pa.

BLANKENAGEL, HELEN ELIZABETH
214 High Street Middletown. Conn.

BLEKE, ROBERT CHARLES
R. R. 1 Fort Wayne. Ind.

BLISS. KATHARINE LYMAN
1 160 Filth Aventie Ne\i- York 29, N. ^.
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BLOSE, JOHN BRIERLEV
607 Cypress Streel Yeadon. Pa.

BLOUGH, RlCiHARD RO^
1401 E. 56lh .Slrcc-t Chicago 3,, 111.

BLUE. MVREE
6318 Connecticiu .Avenue Chevy Chase 15, Md.

BODENGER. MORRIS
2140 N. 32nd Street Philadelphia 21. Pa.

BODINE, CH.ARI.ES BRADFIELD
131 Cornwal Avenue Trenton 8, N. J.

BONAVITA, ROCCO LOUIS
1548 Huddle Avenue Linwood. Pa.

BONDY, HEINZ ERIC
Windsor Mountain .Sthool Lenox, Mass.

BONE, DOROTHEA DARROW
33 S. 37th Street Philadelphia 4, Pa.

liORAH. LEO ARTHUR, JR.
4819 Quebec Street, N. W Washington 16, D. C.

BO\EE, GLENNA MARIE
Turton, S. Dak.

BOWDITCH. JAMES PENNINGTON
508 Cedar Lane Swarthmore. Pa.

BOWEN, CARROLL G.
Topeka, Ind.

BOWLES, EDMUND ADDISON
77 Glen Road Wellesley 81, Mass.

BOWMAN. HOWARD CHESTER
213 ^'ale .'\venue Swarthmore, Pa.

BOYCE. WILLIAM HENRY, 2ND
Brookside Road \Vallinglord, Pa.

BOYER, MARY ANN LESQUEREUN
Shirley Court Apartments, 106-D ...LIpper Darby, Pa.

BRADLEY. SUSANNE TEN EYCK
3601 Crescent \'iew .Avenue Duliuh, Minn.

BRADSHAW. WILLIAM RAYMOND, [R.
405 W. Dtirham Road Philadelphia 19, Pa.

BRAIDER, DONALD TOWNLEY
Croydon Farm Anselraa, Pa.

BREECE, HORACE WILLARD
6721 Trinity Place Philadelphia 42, Pa.

BRENTANO, ROBERT JAMES
1219 S.E. First Street .

.' Evansyille. Ind.
BRESSLER, HARPER THOMAS

1467 Jefferson .-Vvenue .Akron, Ohio
BRICKNER. PHILIP WALTER

316 \V. 245th Street New York 63, N. Y.
BRIEHL, ROBIN WALT

43 W. 93rd Street New York 25, N. Y.

BRIGGS. JOHN ORMSBY
1029 Harvard Place Palisade, N. J.

BRIGHTMAN, ROBERT SHEFFIELD
42 Braeland .Avenue Newton Centre 59, Mass.

BRIX KJELGAARD, BIRTE
Villa "El Farhar," Avenue Lucien Saint Anfa superiein',

Casablanca. Morocco
BROADHURST, JOANN

37 S. Evergreen Avenue Woodbury, N. J.
BRODIE, DOROTHY JANE

715 S. Madison .Avenue La Grange, 111.

BROKAW, ADELAIDE DOROTHEA
161 Sagamore Road Maplewood, N.

J.

BROOKS, JOHN IRWIN
655 Grace Street Chicago 13, III.

BROOKS, WENDELL V. F.,

116 S. Day Avenue Rocktord, 111.

BROWN, LS.ABEL MARGARET
7 Winslow Street PlMnouih, Mass.

BROWN, KENNETH TAYLOR
Purcellville, Va.

BROWN. MILES JANNEY
1 Ridgecrest West Scarsdale, N. Y.

BROWN, RICHARD CALVIN
620 S. High Street \V'est Chester, Pa.

BROWN. ROBERI ZANES
138 S. Norwinden Drive Springfield. Pa.

BRUMBAUC:H. JOHN MAYNARD
3769 Oliver Sti-cet, N. W Washington 15. D. C:.

BRYAN. CAROLS \ JAMES
1624 E. 37th Street Tulsa. Okla.

BRYAN, SHIRLEY MA\
504 \'ine Street Elizabeth 2, N. |.

BRYANT. CLIFFORD MILTON
Box 322 Swarthmore. I'a.

ROOFING . . . SHEET METAL WORK
ROCK WOOL INSULATION

CITY and SUBURBAN

Free Estimates - Budget Plan

T. S. JOHNSON SONS CO.

622-4-6 Cherry Street

WA 2-1366

'/.m/.M/j/A J

KEEP SUPPLIED WITH

SCHOOL TICKETS

GOOD ON BUSES AND RAIL
CARS UNTIL USED

5c a Ride, mcluding Special

free Transfers. Obtain Identifi-

cation Cards at School Office.

RED ARROW LINES
Philodelphio Suburbon
Transportation Co.

ACCOUNTING SECRETARIAL

l-2-i-Year Courses for Men and Women
SUMMER TERM

Special Typing Courses
Brush-up and Regular Courses

FALL TERM — Day and Evening Courses
Early Enrollment Advisable

PEIRCE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

PineSt. West of Broad, Philadelphia 2, Pa., PEnnypacker 5-2 100

B. J. HOY 5 and 10

i PARK AVENUE

Swarthmore, Pa,

FOR SCHOOL and ROOM SUPPLIES
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Compliments

of

The

BOUQUET BEAUTY SALON
to

THE GRADUATING CLASS

of

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE

BRYNE, MARIE
Hillevaag Pr Stavanger. Norwav

BL'CK, LAURA
153 LaSalle Road West Hartford. Conn.

BCCR. PRISCILLA
1129 Emerson Street Palo .Mto. Calif.

BLLLEN. JOSEPH .\DDISON. |R.

1910 Elizabeth Street Pueblo. Colo.

BURCH. GEORGIANNA JEANETTE
228 Willoughbv .\venue Brooklyn. N. ^

.

BLRNHOLZ. N.\NCY RUTH
271 Central Park West New York 24. N. "i

.

BURNSIDE. MARY MacN.YIR
126 S. Franklin Street - - - -

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

BURROUGHS. EDW.\RD ALLEN. JR.

435 Middlesex Avenue - - Metuchen. N. J.

BURT, K.\THERINE
425 S. Elm Street Hinsdale. 111.

BURTON, M.\RTHA COX
17 Green Lane Primos. Pa.

BURWELL. ELE.\XOR CHURCHILL
497 Bo\ Iston Street Brookline. Mass.

BUSH. CHARLES MEIGS
78 Oxford Boulevard Garden Cit\. L. I.. N. >.

BUSH, EDWIN .MONROE
78 Oxford Boulevard Garden Citv. L. I.. N. Y.

BUTTS, ARTHUR BURDETTE
38 .Ydrian .\venue Neu York. N. Y.

BUTTS, MRGIMA JANE
1343 Montrose .Avenue Bethlehem. Pa.

BYRD, JEANNETTE GOCHER
214 ^Vvnneuood .\venue Lansdowne, Pa

C.\ESAR. BEREL
6235 Delancev Street Philadelphia 43, Pa.

C.\IRNS. JOHN. JR.
25 1 Kenmore Road Havertown, Pa.

CAMPBELL. DORIS JEANETTE
125 Cliveden .Yvenue Glenside, Pa.

CAXEDY. -WALTON FRANKS
7110 Oxford Road Baltimore 12. Md.

CARAHER. JAMES CLINTON
204 W. Providence Road Aldan. Pa.

CAREL. WALTER LEO
503 Lane G llpland. Pa.

CAREY, FRANCES ELLEN
387 Lafavette .\venue Brooklvn 5. N. Y.

CARRINGTON. DONA MARIE
1216 Fifth .Yvenue West Seattle. Wash.

CARROLL. FRANCIS JOSEPH. JR.
20 W. Magnolia .Yvenue .Yldan. Pa.

CARROLL. THOMAS JACKSON
313 N. 13th Street Easton. Pa.

CARTER. WILLIAM JOHN
161 Schenck .Yvenue Great Neck, N. Y.

CASPARY, GERARD
\'assar College Poughkeepsie, N. ^'.

CAYIN. GEORGE HUNTZINGER
1628 21st Street, N. W 'Washington, D. C.

CHADWICK, ELIZABETH BARBARA
11 .Yllen .Yvenue Ft. Monmouth, N. J.

CHAMBERS. RICHARD NETHERTON
182 Oakridge .Yvenue Summit, N. J.

CHAMBERS.' \AUGHAN CRANDALL
1 805 Marshall Road Lansdowne, Pa.

CHAPMAN. JOHN HORNER
5940 W. Ohio Street Chicago 44, 111.

CHEN. GEORGE LISENG
20 Route Pettier Shanghai, China

CHIQUOINE, ALEXANDER DUNC.YN
501 Rutgers .Yvenue Swarthmore. Pa.

CHRLSTIE. ROBERT .Y.

30C4 N. Bambrev Street Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRISTIN, EUGENE HAMMOND
415 Old Boonton Road Boonton. N. J.

CLANEY. JOHN HOLT
400 Strathmore Road Havertown. Pa.

CLAPPIER. HARRY
Westuoods Minersville, Pa.

CLARK. WILLIAM JOHN
520 Parker Street Chester, Pa.

CLARKE. WILLIAM ANDERSON, JR.
Rogers Lane - - \Vallingford. Pa.

Complimsnts

of

THE KENT MFG. CO.
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MILLER-FLOUNDERS DAIRY

CHESTER. PA.

CHESTER 6129

CLEMENS, MARION ELIZABETH
Hudson View Gardens, J-53, 183rd Street and

Pinehurst Avenue New York 33, N. ^'.

CLEMENT, GLORIA ELEANOR
2232 Manton Street Philadelphia 46, Pa.

CLENDENIN, ALICE
2735 Silver Street El Paso, Texas

CLIFFORD, ALICE BROADUS
Pequot Road Southport, Conn.

CLIFTON, RUTH W.
2510 32nd Street Moline, 111.

CLINE. HARRIET ROSE
722 Ward Parkway Kansas City, Mo.

CLOUGH, MARJORY ANN
36 Barley Mill Road Wallingford, Pa.

CLUM, ELIZABETH BRIDGE
Smith Street Chappaqua, N. Y.

COHEN. HARRIET R.
20 W. 86th Street New York 24, N. Y.

COLE, MARGARET VAN BARNEVELD
Box 378, Route 12 Kirkwood 22, Mo.

COLLINS, WILLIAM OTIS. JR.
7939 Winston Road. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia 18, Pa.

COLVILL, JOAN
144 Overlook Avenue Boonton. N. |.

COLYER, ROBERT TRUE
1 Royal Place Elberon, N.

J.

COMFORT, MARGARET JEAN
108 Chestnut Avenue Narberth, Pa.

COMPTON, FORREST STARR
1110 Fern .Avenue Reading, Pa.

CONOVER, JOYCE ELIZABETH
390 Highland .'Avenue Upper Montclair, N.

J.

CONVER, CHARLES MAXMILLIAN
326 W. Front Street Media, Pa.

COPE, DALLAS THURMAN
R. R. 2 Winchester, Ind.

CORDRAY, RICHARD E.

1 14 Pine Ridge Road Media. Pa.
CORNOG, WILLIAM LINDSAY, JR.

307 Barker Street Ridlev Park, Pa.
CORSE, GEORGE FOX, JR.

41 1 Yale Avenue '.

Swarthinore. Pa.
COSINUKE, WALTER

17 E. Parkway Avenue Chester. Pa.
COSTIKYAN. IRIS SUSAN

573 W. 192nd Street New York 33. N. Y,
COUPHOS. PAUL CONSTANTINE

c/o Mr. Chryst Loukas,
70 Morningside Drive New York 27, N Y

COURANT, LENORE MARIANNE
142 Calton Road New Rochelle, N. 'W

COYLE, DONAL KENNEDY
General Delivery Toms River, N.

J.
CRAIGHILL, LLOYD RUTHERFORD, JR.

28 Hillside Avenue Eni;lewood, N. I.

CRANIN, NORMAN A.
2120 Ocean .\venue Brooklyn, N, Y,

CRA\ER, CHARLES C, III

404 N. George Mason Drive Arlington, Va.
CRAWFORD, ELIZABETH CRAIG
Box 1710 Havana, Cuba

CRA^. DOUGLAS WHITE
30 Marti ing .\venue Pleasantville, N. Y.

CREED. ROBERT PAY.SON
Mary Lyons Apts., 825 Harvard Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

CRESSV, ROBERT AARON
1 183 Morton .Avenue Rutledge, Pa.

CROFT, NANCY CLAIRE
Malacaiian, Manila, P. I. (A. P.O. 707. c/o P.M.,
San Frauci-sco. Calif.)

CRUM, JANET
1321 Hilcrest Avenue Kalamazoo, Mich.
CRYER, RICHARD

273 N. Highland Avenue Lansdowne. Pa.
CUMMINS, JEANNE MARIE

219 Oxford Avenue Terrace Park. Ohio
CURTIN, PHILIP DeARMOND
Mary Lyons Apts.. 825 Harvard .Avenue. Swarthmore, Pa.

CURTIN, RICHARD W.
Webster Springs, W. \'a.

GUSHING, RICHARD TISDALE
355 Manor Road, R.F.D. 2 Birmingham. Mich.

DALAND. PETER
Pro\ idence Road Wallingford. Pa.

DANA, DOROTHY J.
303 Elm .Avenue Swarthmore. Pa.

DANIELS, STUART JACKSON
Coast fiuard Depot Curtis Bay. Md.

DARROW. BARBARA
68 Bedford .Avenue Hamden 14. Conn.

DAVIS, ISAAC ROBERTS, 3RD
Springhouse, Pa.

D.AVIS, JOAN LYNNE
822 Harper Avenue Drexel Hill. Pa.

DAVIS, RICHARD GROUSE
140 N. Euclid Avenue Westeld. N.

J.

DAWSON. WILLIAM ARTHUR
129 Violet Avenue Floral Park. N. Y.

DAY, SAMUEL HAMILTON, JR.
Swarthmore College Swarthmore, Pa.

DAYTON. EMILY
41 Interxale Road Mountain Lakes, N. J.

DAYTON, IRVING EUGENE
41 Intervale Road Mountain Lakes, N. 1.

DEANE, PRISCILLA
1615 Kenyon Street, X. W Washington 10, D. C.

DEATHERAGE. ALICE LUCILE
90 Bryant .Avenue White Plains. N. ^^

DeBURLO, COMEGYS RUSSELL, JR.
715 Lawson .Avenue [lavertoun, Pa.

DeCHARMS, RICHARD, IV
Woodland Road Hr\n Atlnn, Pa.

DECKER, HERBERT HERMAN
Belle Haven .Avenue East Port Chester. Conn.

DECKER. ROBERT LADD
Box 7 Swarthmore. Pa.

DEKKER, HENRY
524 Euclid Avenue \Villard O

DEMEREC, ZLATA ELIZABETH
Cold Spring Harbor Long Island, N. ^^

DENNISON, EDWTN WALTER
101 1 Lincoln .A\enue Ann .Arbor. Mich.
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COMBINATION
SCREEN DOORS EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

COAL - LUMBER

BUILDING MATERIAL

MASON BUILDERS

SUPPLY COMPANY

331 Dartmouth Ave. Swarthmore, Pa.

GOLD BOND ROCK WOOL INSULATION
LIME - PLASTER - CEMENT - SAND - STONE
TERRA COTTA PIPE - CINDER BLOCKS
ROOFING PAPER - ASBESTOS SHINGLES

CELOTEX - WALL BOARD - BRICKS

PLASTI-KOTE PAINT
PAINT BRUSHES

Fresh Cut Flowers

and

the Unusual in Floral Arrangements

"PERSONALIZED" CORSAGES

SHELLENBERGER FLORIST

25 E. STATE STREET

Media, Pa.

Delivery Anywhere in the World
For Prompt, Courteous Service

PHONE MEDIA 0218

DEXTOX. JESSE CAMERON
309 W. 23rd Street Chester I'a

DENTON, JOHN ELMER
2813 W. Clementine Street Philadelphia 32. Pa.

DETWILER, DANIEL PAUL
Woodbmv. Pa.

De\'RIES. JANE
Old Chester Road Essex Fells. N. T.

DICKINSON. ROV MacGREGOR
22 Fairfax Terrace Chatham. N. I,

DICKINSON. WALTER HAINES
6 College Avenue Suarihmoie. Pa.

DICKINSON. WALTER S. R.
Brooklake Road Florham Park. N I

DISNEV. GLORIA ELIZABETH
3502 Macomb Street. N. W Washington 16. D C

DOEHLERT. DA\'ID HALLAM
.55 Elizabeth Street Pemberton. N. I

DOLLUER. JAMES MORGAN
3752 Jocelyn Street, N. W Washington 15. D. C

DONALDSON, WILLIAM KENNETH
5 Cleveland Street Sand Springs. Okla

DONO\AN. JOANNE ELLEN
46 Laurel .Avenue Binghamton. N. V

nORDICK. HERBERT S.

3129 W. French Street Philadelphia 21. Pa
DOUGLAS. GORDON WHIPPLE

Roberts .Apts.. Suarthmore College ..Swarthmore Pa
DOIGLAS. WILLIAM BRUCE
R-f^D. I Cumberland. Md.

l)Oi;CLASS. JOHN WILLIAM
1 14 Hempstead Street New London. Conn.

DRURV. PHILIP MORGAN
435 Bishop A\enue Secane, Pa.

DUBIEN. JACQUES ROBERT
4S37 Cedar .Avenue Philadelphia. Pa.

DUDLEY. GEORGE. JR.
Old Wvomi.ssing Road \\'vomissinc Pa

DUNN. MARY JANET
"'

247 Hilands A\enue Pittsbtn-<* ^ Pa
DUNNING. EDWARD WAUGH. JR.

Severna Park. Md.
DUSINBERRE. WILLIAM WARNER.
RFI^-

1 Blacksburg, \vt.

EAGAN, THOMAS LEGGETT. [R.
6400 Maple Avenue Chew Chase 15. Md

EBELING. ELSA VICTORIA
1561 E. 13th Street Brooklvn. N. Y

EBERLE. NANCY
105 E. Durham Street Philadelphia 19. Pa

EBERSOLE. BYRON S.

328 W. Magnetic Street Marquette. Mich
EBLE. SELMA JANE
410 Jericho Road Abini^ton Pa

EDW.ARDS. CORINNE JENNIFER
1719 Hinman Avenue' Evanston. Ill

EDWARDS. PATRICIA ANN
3 Winthrop Place Maplewood. N. J.EDWARDS. WARD DENNIS
1719 Hinman .\\eiHie Evanston 1)1

EGEE. LEONARD PAUL
230 Rntledge Avenue Rutledge. Pa.

EHRENFELD. DA\ID ALLEN
Box 571 Edgewood. Md.

EISLER. HENRY MICHAEL
324 E. 41st Street New York 17. N. V

ELDREDGE. WILLIAM BUTH
3907 Dakin Street Chicago 18. Ill

ELLIOTT. JAMES MURRAY
2115 W. Grandview Tacoma 6. Wash.

ELLWOOD. JOAN
96 Wadsworth Terrace New York 33. N Y

EMERSON. WINNIFRED CORTLAND
1437 Steel Road Ha\ertown. Pa.

ENDERS. ALLEN COFFIN
31 1 Elm Avenue Swarthmore. Pa.

EPSTEIN. ERNST
807 W. Fifth Street Marshtield. Wis.

ESREY. RICHARD ALEXANDER
625 Coiuitrv Club Road Camp Hill. Pa

EVANS. DIANE
22 N. New Jersev Avenue \Vellston. Ohio
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Marshall P. SuUivan, President Russell Bleakley, Vice President
Francis W. D Olier. Treasurer Francis J. Temple, Secretary
Nathaniel T. Officer, Asst. Treasurer Archibald Carrick, Jr., Asst. Sec'y.

ESTABLISHED 1881

CRETH & SULLIVAN, INC

GENERAL INSURANCE

106-08 S. Fourth Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

REPRESENTING

American Insurance Company

The Franklin Fire Insurance Company

Insurance Company of North America

Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Company

Queen Insurance Company of America

Surety Fire Insurance Company

Great American Insurance Company
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EVANS, GLORIA EDITH
14 Godfrey Road Upper Moiuclair. N. J.

EVANS, PHILIP KELLER
1526 N. 16th Street Philadelphia. Pa.

EVERETT, RICHARD WHITTAKER
41 Shady Hill Road Movlan. Pa.

FAILLA, MARIE LOUISE
4740 Iselin Avenue New York 63. N. \

.

FAIR, MARY ELIZABETH
329 Jenkintown Road Elkins Park. Pa.

FALLIN, MARY BUNTING
75 Bryn Mawr .Avenue Lansdoune. Pa.

FARLEY, EUGENE SHEDDEN, JR.
202 S. River Street Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

FARRAR, RICHARD A.

33 Washington Square West New York 11. N. Y.

FARRELL, JOHN R.
161 W. Louther Street Carlisle. Pa.

FAUSNAUGHT, CLOYDE LOWELL
2048 E. I4th Street Brooklyn. N. Y

.

FAVORITE, JOYCE
103 Grove Avenue East Providence, R. I.

FEELEV, JAMES EDWARD
1418 Williston Street Chester. Pa.

FEIGL, HANS ERNST JOHN
161 Rua Gomes Carneiro, Apt. 901,

Rio de Janeiro Brazil

FELTON, FRANK PIERCE, 3RD
109 E. Tabor Road Philadelphia 20. Pa.

FERGUS, ROBERT HOE
1360 Midland Avenue. Fleetwood ,\cres.

Bronxville 8. N. Y.

FIELD. DAVID FREEMAN
84 Remsen Street Brooklyn 2. N. Y.

FINCH. MARY JEAN
Island Road Ramsey, N. J.

FINK. GERALDINE
9 Highview Avenue New Rochelle. N. Y.

FISH, ARDEN ELAINE
80 Washington Place New York 11. N. Y.

FISK, BRADLEY, JR.
20 Berklev Place Buffalo 9. N. Y.

FISKE. JOHN WYMAN
1 1 Brookline Road Scarsdale. N. Y.

FLIGG, JAMES ALMA, JR.
8216 Cedar Road Elkins Park. Pa.

FORD. WILLIAM LOUIS
Box 46 Eatontown, N. J.

FORREST, BARBARA
Rogers Lane Wallingford. Pa.

FORSTFR. ROBERT
421 S. Rolling Road Catonsville 28. Md.

FOSTER, JOHN McGAW
l.'i Crest Lane Swart hmore. Pa.

FRANK. ANDREW
225 E. 57th Street New York 22. N. Y.

FRANKEL, BRIGITTE LILLI
552 Alvarado Row Stanford University, Calif.

FRANKEL, HOWARD
2157 N. Natrona Street Philadelphia 21. Pa.

FR.^SER. R. \IRGINIA
3228 N. Carlisle Street Philadelphia 40. Pa.

FRE.\R. ROBERT BIRDSALL
Box 147 Montvale. N. J.

FREDERICK. WILLIAM HEISLER, JR.

2915 New Road Wilmington 165. Del.

FREEMAN, WILLA DOROTHY
5420 Euclid Avenue Philadelphia 31, Pa.

FREIDINGER. ANNE LOUISE
502 Drvden Road Ithaca, N. Y.

FREMONT, ROBERT FRANK, JR.
100 Foster Avenue Upper Darby. Pa.

FREYGANG. LEE
1008 S. 48th Street Philadelphia 43, Pa.

FRIED, CHRISTOPHER
705 Ridge Street Newark 4, N. J.

FRIEDENTHAL, RUTH
425 E. 86th Street New York 28, N. Y.

FRIEND. JANET WENDELA
131 Riverside Drive New York 24, N. Y.

FROMMER, JOHN WALTER, JR.
Sycamore and Levis Roads Clifton Heights, Pa.

FROST. EDW.\RD LAWRENCE
33 Massachusetts Boulevard Bellerose 6. N. Y'.

FROST. HERBERT HALSEY
33 Massachusetts Boulevard Bellerose 6, N. Y.

FULLER. GEORGE RIPLEY
12 Sage Terrace Scarsdale. N. Y.

FUSARb. BERNARD ALEXANDER
1211 Yarmouth Road Philadelphia 31, Pa.

FUSSELL. HOWARD BARKER
Paoli Road Newtown Square, Pa.

FUSSELL. WILLIAM
Paoli Road Newtown Square. Pa.

GALLIGAN. EDWARD LAWRENCE
860 N. Evans Street Pottstown, Pa.

GALLMEYER. JOAN LOUISE
919 San Lucia Drive S. E Grand Rapids, Mich.

GALLOW.\Y. DAVID BARNES
4612 29th Place, N. W Washington 8, D. C.

GANTER. ROBERT LEWIS
830 Elsinore Street Chester, Pa.

GARCEAU, CHARLOTTE LOUISE
Dwellev Street South Hanover, Mass.

GARNER, ARTHUR WALTER
133 Ogden Avenue Swarthmore, Pa.

GARDNER. BETTE JO
133 Ogden .Avenue Swarthmore. Pa.

Venturi
FRESH

FRUIT and VEGETABLES

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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COMPLIMENTS OF PALMER

GARRABRANDT. JAMES BILLS
121 Broadway Ocean Grove. N. I.

GARRETT, BUCKLEY RASER
52 N. Maple Avenue Lansdowne, Pa.

GARY. JOSEPH S.

1 Ingersoll Road Wellesley, Mass.
GARY, REX IN'GLIS, JR.

1 Ingersoll Road Welleslev, Mass.
GATHANY. VANDERVOORT RISSER

1225 Chancellor Street Evanston, 111.

GAVETT, DORIS RUTH
973 Kenyon Avenue Plainfield. N. 1.

GAY. JANET
36 Riverside Stieet Rochester 13. N. Y.

GEHRES, MARY JANE
422 Newbold Road lenkintown. Pa.

GEIGER, GEORGE W.. JR.
7745 Temple Road Philadelphia 38, Pa.

GELERT, KAREN MARIA
RFD 5 Ridgefield, Conn.

GEMMILL, ROBERT FLEMING
406 Thayer Road Swarthmore. Pa.

GIFFORD, JAMES H.
1954 Sycamore Road Bethlehem, Pa.

GIFFORD, WILLIAM WALLACE
824 Carlton .\venue Plainfield, N. I.

GILBERT, PHILIP LOUIS
8261 Beverly Road Kew Gardens, N. Y.

GILDERSLEEVE. JAMES BYRON
345 W. Oak Street West Lafayette, Ind.

GILLAM, CLIFFORD RIGGS, JR.
Buck Hill Falls, Pa.

GILLAM, ELEANOR STABLER
Buck Hill Falls, Pa.

GILLIAMS, HOWARD SOTHORON
745 Park Avenue Collineswood, N. I.

GLASS, NANCY LEE
4119 N. Illinois Street Indianapolis 8. Ind.

GLUCKSMAN, MICHEL AMOS
15 Elm Street Woodmere, N. \

GLUECK, HARRIET ANN
Bo^ 284 Kensington. Md.

GODOLPHIN. K.\THERINE JEANNE
76 .Alexander Street Princeton. N.

J.

GOERTNER, JOHN FRANCIS
Deneane and Edgewater Drives Hillandale, Md.

GOLDBERG. RICHARD
7003 Emien Street Philadelphia 19, Pa.

GOLLUB. MORTON JEROME
4514 N. 1 1th Street Philadelphia 40, Pa.

GOODING, WILLIAM H.\ROLD
t^o\ 416 Ephrata, Pa.

GORDON. DONALD JAY
67 Nottingham Road Rockville Centre, N. Y.

GORJANC. HENRY ADOLPH
16118 Huntmere .Avenue Cleveland 10, Ohio

GORSIRA, WILFRED
351 E. 16th Street Brooklyn. N. Y.

GOTTLIEB. LIFCRETIA JORDAN
18 Woodview Road West Hempstead, N. \.

GOTWALD, DOROTHY FRANCES
4701 Pine Street Philadelphia 43. Pa.

GOUDSMIT. SIMON PHILIP
c/o J. van Weezel
80-82 Haven Avenue New York 3'' N Y

GRANT. JUDITH
107 Brown Road Scarsdale, N. Y.

GRAVES. ANNE WILLIAMSON
420 Melrose .Avenue Winter Park. Fla.

GRAVES, BRUCE BANNISTER
227 S. Grant Street West Lafavette, Ind.

GREEN, FREDERICK, JR.
707 Colwell Road, Grace Park Chester, Pa

GREEN, HELEN GERBER
230 Riverside Drive New York 25, N. Y.

GREEN, RICHARD S.

113-32 84th Drive Jamaica, N. Y.
GREENAWALT, ROBERT GORDON
4010 Dayton Road Drexel Hill, Pa.

GREENSPUN, THEODORE
5115 North Warnock Street Philadelphia 41, Pa.

GREENSTEIN. RICHARD MARMN
1550 Elmwood .\\ enue Folcroft Pa

GROBERT. ELINOR
40 Eastwood Street East Orange. N. I.

GROSS. JANE MASSON
240 Burrwood .\\cuiie Collingswood. N. J.
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COMPLIMENTS OF PITTENGER HALL

GUCKES. MARY EDITH
Orchard Way Wayne, Pa.

GUINN, PAUL SPENCER. IR.

c/o Foreign Service Mail Desk,

Dept. of State Washington 25. D. C.

GURBARG, MALCOLM RALPH
6036 N. 13th Street. Oak Lane ...Philadelphia 41, Pa.

GWYNN, SARA \L\RGARET
1300 Roundhill Road Baltimore 18. Md.

HAABESTAD, ERLING HENRY
37 S. Hillcrest Road Springfield, Pa.

HAAS, JEANNETTE LOUISE
201 Washington Street Marietta, Ohio

H.^AS, WILLIAM ADDIS
629 Country Club Lane Havertown. Pa.

HACKETT, WENDY
.5 Knickerson Street Provincetown, Mass.

HALE, SALLY LOUISE
1 109 W. Forest Road Lakewood 7, Ohio

HALL, ALAN NORMAN
323 Park Avenue Swarthniore. Pa.

HALL, GRISELLA CHRYSTIE
611 Strath Haven Avenue Swarthniore, Pa.

HAM, MARIAN VOGDES
517 Lake Street . Ishpemin'.;. Mich.

HAMILTON, GWENDOLYN LUCILLE
1722 N. 16th .Street Reading, Pa.

HAMILTON. VIRGINIA RUTH
1101 Walnut Street Allentown, Pa.

HAXDWERK, LUCILLE ANNE
1721 Elm Street Bethlehem, Pa.

HANEY, ROBERT GILBERT
6070 City Avenue Philadelphia 31, Pa.

HANSEL, WILLIAM BRAY
Roberts Apts., Swarthniore College. .. Swarthniore, Pa.

HANSEN, LORENZ PETER, JR.
92 S. Keystone Avenue Upper Darby, Pa.

HAPGOOD, DA\'ID
139 E. 66th Street New York 21. N. Y.

HARE, ALEXANDER PAUL, JR.
4509 45th Street, N. W Washington 16, D. C.

HARKNESS, MARION JUNE
157-40 12th Avenue Beechhurst, L. I., N. Y.

HARRER, SUSAN SMITH
7138 Cresheim Road Philadelphia 19, Pa.

HARRIS. HOWARD FRANK
315 W. 106th Street New York 25, N. Y.

HARRIS. ROBERT EDWARD
18 Orchard Road Chatham. N. J.

HARRISON. GRAHAM OLIN
204 Lorraine .Avenue Montclair, N. J.

HARRISON, MARGARET ANN
69 Manhattan Avenue, Crestwood,
Tuckahoe P. O.. N. Y.

HARRISON, WILLIAM JOHN
69 Manhattan Avenue, Crestwood,
Tuckahoe P. O., N. Y.

HART. EARLE RUSSELL
41 Ridley Avenue .Aldan, Pa.

HARTWELL, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH
825 Paxinosa Avenue Easton, Pa.

HASTINGS. JOHN WOODLAND
Box 434 Seaford, Del.

HAUPTLE, FREDERICK WILLIAM, JR.
36 Runnemede Avenue Lansdowne, Pa.

HAVERSTICK, GEORGE, JR.
601 E. Newhall Avenue Waukesha, Wis.

HAWKE. DAVID FREEMAN
310 S. Chester Road Swarthniore. Pa.

HAY, ALICE
405 Harvard Avenue Swarthmore, Pa.

HAYASE, SADAKO
1386 E. 50th Street Los Angeles, Calif.

HAYDEN, ROBERT GOUGH
Roberts Apts., Swarthmore College. .. .Swarthmore, Pa.

HAYES, JAMES STODDARD
Kershaw Road Wallingford, Pa.

HAYES, LUCY ROGERS
323 Swarthmore Avenue Swarthmore, Pa.

HALES, WILLIAM WALDO, TR
436 N. Church Street West Chester, Pa.

HEINEMAN, RICHARD HUGH
120 Windsor Drive Rossford, Ohio

HEINEMANN. ERIC GUSTAV
909 Clinton Street Philadelphia 7, Pa.

HEITKAMP, FREDERICK BENJAMIN, JR.
61 W. 9th Street New York 11, N. Y.
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HELD, RICHARD M.
49 E. 96th Street Xew York 28, X, Y.

HENCH, MARGARET
The Farm Lane Charlottesville, Va.

HEN'CHEL, JOHN CHARLES
1 126 Bridge Street Philadelphia 24, Pa.

HENRY, PAUL MAXWELL
150 W. 106th Street New York 25, N. Y.

HERBERT, VICTOR H., JR.
Kirchotf Road Palatine, 111.

HERNDON, CHARLES ALLAN
705 Oglethorpe Street, N. \V ^Vashington II, D. C.

HERNDON, MARY ISABELLA
1411 W. 4th Street Wilmington 34, Del.

HERRINGTON, H. EUGENE
777 Corbin Avenue New Britain, Conn.

HESNER, CHARLES JOHN
64 Drexel Avenue Lansdoivne, Pa.

HEWITT, DAVID LEWIS
3224 Wellington Road Alexandria. Va.

HEYROTH, ALICE
4 Inters ood Place Cincinnati 20, Ohio

HIGGINS. WARREN PATRICK
21 High Street Glen Ridge, N. J.

HIGLEY, ALICE WADE
8 Cortland Street Norwich, N. Y.

HILL, HELEN M.
1816 W. Baltimore Street Baltimore 23, Md.

HILLEGASS, ROBERT WARREN
4712 Leiper Street Philadelphia 24. Pa.

HILLMAN, HERBERT RAYMOND
40 Acklev .\venue Malverne. N. Y.

HIRSCH. RUDOLF ERNEST
545 West End Avenue New \ork 24, N. ^^

HIRSCH, ^VILLIAM JAMES
416 Ocean .-Vvenue Brooklvn, N. Y.

HOAG, ELIZABETH LOUISE
210 Savin Hill .\venue Boston 25, Mass.

HOAR. JANE TOPPING
512 -N. Chester Road Swarthmore. Pa.

HOBART. ENID MARGARET
1 1 Oldfield .-Avenue Montreal. Canada

HODGES, TOM \'ICTOR
42 Tavlor Boulevard Harrisburg, Pa.

HOFFMAN, RICHARD HENRY
390 Riverside Drive New York 25, N Y

HOISINGTON, LUCY MAY
15 Highland Avenue Montclair, N. I.

HOLLINGER, WILLIAM CARPENTER
"The Knoll" West Chester, Pa.

HOLLOWAY. PETER GEORGE, II

Booth School Cottage Rosemont, Pa.
HOOD. \ IRGINIA D.A.VIS

605 Stanlev .\venue Clarksburg, W. \a.
HOOPER, MARY JANE

23 W. Baltimore Street Kensington, Md.
HOPKIRK. JOHN WILLIAM

80 Arg\le .\venue New Rochelle. N. Y.
HORTEN, CARL ROBERT

1346 St. \incent Street Philadelphia. Pa.
HORTON, ELIZABETH HASTINGS

787 Greenwood Avenue Birmingham, Mich.
HOSKIXS. JOHN HERBERT
2500 Que Street, X. W Washington 7, D. C.

HOSTETTER. JAXET LOUISE
258 Columbia -Avenue Palmerton Pa

HOTSOX, JAXET
"Free Acres" S:otch Plains, X. T.

HOULBERG, XORM.YX LLOYD
161-13 S4th Road Jamaica 2 X Y

HOUSER. HEXRY PAUL
120/ Washington Avenue Xew York N Y

HOUTMAN, JOHN EDWARD
-Apt. C-8, Greenhurst -\pts Media Pa

FIO\ E-i'. JUSTUS ALLAN. JR.
Churchville. Pa.

HOWARD. LOUIS NORBERG
3323 Stuvvesant Place. X. W Washington 15 D C

HOWARD. MARJORIE XORTOX °

2227 S. Overlook Road Cleveland Heights 6, Ohio
HULKA, LADA

3028 36th Street Long Island Citv 3 X Y
HUMMELL, BETTY AXX

309 l.ena]5e A\eniie Mavs Landing, X.
J.

SCOTT PAPER COMPANY
Chester, Pa.
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COMPLIMENTS

of

H. D. SIPLER '33

Hardware

SWARTHMORE, PA.

HUNTER, BETTV PEEBLES
1730 First Street. \. W Washington I. D. C.

HUNTER. J.\MES ROBERT
Swarthmore College Suarthmore. Pa.

HUNTING, ALFRED CURTIS
23 Whitman .-Vvenue East Orange. N. J.

HUNTLEY, H.AZEL HUTSON
310 W. Concord Avenue Fern Park. Fla.

HURD. RICHARD MERRITT
624 Jaques Avenue Railway, N. J.

INGLESBY, HARRIET
320 E. 50th Street Savannah, Ga.

INOUYE, ELEANOR WARD
315 Cedar Lane Swarthmore, Pa.

INOUYE, Mn'OKO
3228 Chestnut Street Philadelphia 4, Pa.

JACK, JORDAN THURLOW
South Salem, N. Y'.

JACKSON, BROOKS
3 Westfield Street Dedham. Mass.

JAMES, BETTY ALDEN
1 Seminarv Place New Brunswick. N. J.

JAMESON, WILLIAM B.ATES
R.D. 2, Bath Pike Bethlehem, Pa.

JAMISON, ATHALIA CRAWFORD
State and Spring Mill Roads Canshohocken, Pa.

JEANNE. MARJORIE LOUISE
369 Hawthorne Terrace Momit \ernon, N. \.

JENKINS, FRANCES PALMER
506 N. Chester Road Swarthmore. Pa.

JENKINS, JOAN WHITE
506 N. Chester Road Swarthmore, Pa.

JENKINS, WILMER .\TKINSON, II

242 Madison Road Scarsdale, N. Y.

JENNEY, RICH.ARD HARTSHORNE
625 Havdock Lane Haverford, Pa.

JOHNSON, JOHN STEWART
Tudor .\rms Apts Baltimore 10, Md.

JOHNSON, LAURA CLARE
1 107 State Street Rolla, Mo.

JOHNSON. P.\TRICIA ANNE
204 Avon Road Narberth, Pa.

JOHNSTON. MARTHA ANN
224 N. Drew Street .\ppleton. Wis.

JOHNSTON, RICHARD AMBROSE
1290 Crittenden Road Henrietta. N. Y.

JONES. CATHARINE BALDERSTON
511 W. Main Street Richmond. Ind.

JONES, EDMUND LYDDANE. JR.
3006 45th Street. N. W . Washington 16, D. C.

JONES, ESTHER FISHER
654 Carpenter Lane, Mt. .-Viry ...Philadelphia 19. Pa.

JONES, JANE ANN
177 Jefferson Road Princeton, N. J.

JONES, JOHN LLEWELLYN, JR.
704 S. Grove Avenue ' Oak Park, 111.

JOURDAN, HELENA MARIE
30 Chestnut Street Meriden, Conn.

KACPRZYK, EDWIN JOSEPH
118 Irvington Street New Bedford, Mass.

KAERCHER. CHARLES FREDERICK
In Hill Farm." R.D. I Phoenixville, Pa.

K.MSER. CALVIN LEWIS
2514 S. 20th Street Philadelphia 45, Pa.

KAISER, HERBERT
5701 I5th Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.

KAISER, PETER WILLIAM
Hillsides Farm Swedesboro, N. J.

KAPLAN, ARTHUR LINCOLN
R.D. 4 Ardentown, Del.

KAUFMAN, BETTY ANN
514 Fairview Avenue Montgomery 6, Ala.

KEHO, CLIFF HUTCHINSON
Coin, Iowa

KELLENBERGER, ROBERT HERMAN
828 Eastwood Avenue Chicago 40, 111.

KELLERS, ISABEL
77 Essex Avenue Montclair, N. J.

KELLEY. DONALD EDMUND
8212 Cedar Road. Elkins Park Philadelphia 17, Pa.

KELLY. LOIS LAEL
Westtown School Westtown, Pa.

KENMORE, HANNA
34 Prospect ,\venue Larchmont, N. Y.

KENNEDY, JOHN IRVING
Stony Point, N. Y'.

KERR. ROBERT JAMES
621 Fairview Road Swarthmore.Pa.

KERR. WILLIAM
Jacksonwald, Pa.

KETTNER. FRED
49 Grozier Road Cambridge, Mass.

KIETZMAN. JOHN HOW.\RD
149 Mountain Avenue Summit, N. J.

KILLIP. THOMAS. Ill

139 Edgeview Lane Rochester 10, N. \.

KILLOUGH, .\NN WINSOR
22 Belair Road Welleslev 81, Mass.

KIMBALL. MORTON COWLING
1988 Clover Road Rochester 10. N. Y.

KINDALL. JAMES VERNON
Roberts Hall. Swarthmore College. . ..Swarthmore. Pa.

KINNARD. WILLIAM NOBLE. JR.
900 Soiuh .\venue Secane. Pa.

KINTER. WILLIAM BOARDMAN
Pine Ridge Road Greenwich. Conn.
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COMPLIMENTS OF 3RD EAST

KIRKHOFF. JAMES BRUCE
815 Campbell Avenue Indianapolis. Ind.

KIRKPATRICK, CYNTHIA JEAN
Dollibers Cove Marblehead, Mass.

KIRN, D.WID FREDERICK
320 E. Main Street Lancaster, Ohio

KISTLER, WILLIAM HENRY
339 Park Avenue Swarthmore, Pa.

KITE, ELAINE ALMA
240 Ogden .\venue Swarthmore, Pa.

KLEINER, JACK
2337 S. 4th Street Philadelphia 48, Pa.

KNAUR, PETER R.
J^FD. 1 Newtown, Conn.

KNISKERN. PHILIP NESSEN
507 Rivervieu Road Swarthmore. P:i.

KNUDSEN, ROY FREDERICK
511 Locust Avenue Westmont, N. I.

KOCH, EVA FRIEDA
76-66 Austin Street Forest Hills. X Y

KOELLE, JOHN BRAMPTON
5410 Trinity Street Philadelphia 43, Pa.

KOPCHYXSKI, DOROTHEA MAE
18 Hill Street Glen Cove, N. Y

KRELL. ARXOLD IRVING

V i, wcJ.PJ"'^''
'*'^^" Philadelphia, Pa.

KRIMSKY, JOSEPHINE STELLA
2924 Winters Road Huntineton W \ •)

KSCHINKA, ELIZABETH ALBRIGHT
^

210 N. Main Street Muncv Pa
KULLER, ROBERT GARLIN - luncy, ra.

kundIr! wYlEiIm g
^^"'"^"^'^ ''• '''

KS^rOB^ERTRAYMOND '''''''''- ''' '-

Kli^.W^R,^GrO^^GE"ADRIAN,- JR.
-^""^^ ^^S"

121
1 Michigan Avenue Evanston Til

L.\CKEY, PATRICIA ANNE
Evanston, 111.

I Acv'vh^ll^^r.

:

Cranford, N. J.LAC\, ELEANOR MAIE •"

81 Irving Place New York 3, N. Y.

LADD. JOHN
25 E. 83rd Street New York, N. Y.

LANE, GLORIA
1480 Suffield Road Birmingham. .Mich.

LANE, STUART COLLINSON
555X:herrv Street Winnetka, III.

LARCHAR, ANNE ELIZABETH
.\partado .\ereo 48, Call Colombia, S. A.

LARRABEE, DONNA LOUISE
Box M Old Greenwich, Conn.

LARSH, BETTY JO
399 Dogwood Lane Manhasset, L. I., X. V.

LASKY, WILLIAM RAYMOND
313 Vallev \iew Road Media, Pa.

LATIMER, ROBERT BOYD, JR.
244 Poplar .\venue Hackensack, N. J.

LAWHORNE. EDWARD SCOTT
44 Oak Lane Primos, Pa.

LAWRENCE, JOHN KESTER
458 Edgewood Road Mansfield, Ohio

LAYCOCK. HOWARD THOMAS
61 Saxer .\venue Springfield, Pa.

LEA, BARBARA EDITH
41 Hunter .\venue Fanwood, N. [.

LEAS, MARIANNE
17803 Fernwav Road Shaker Heights 22, Ohio

LEDERER, GEORGE RICHARDSON
514 Woodlawn Road, Roland Park. Baltimore 10, Md.

LEDWITH. LOIS
Brookside Farms Pittsburgh 16, Pa,

LEEDS. ESTHER HALLETT
1025 Westview Street Philadelphia 19, Pa.

LEHMAN, FREDERICK WILLIAM
1245 N. 65th Street Philadelphia 31. Pa.

LEHMER, RUTH
2609 S. 34th Street Omaha, Nebr.

LEICHTER, HENRY OTTO
316 W. 94th Street New York 25, N. Y.

LESER. AVALTER HESS
7201 Cobalt Road (Wood .-Veres, Md.)
Washington 16, D. C.

LESLIE, GRACE PATRICIA
289 Parker Street Newark 4, N. J.
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LEVIN, ARTHUR GEORGE
2315 Avenue R Brooklyn 29. X. V.

Le\'INO, JOAN
94 Mercer Avenue Hartsdale, X. Y.

LE\'IXSOX. CARL ANSELL
61 Ravnham Road Merion. Pa.

LE\'V. LOUIS EDWARD
1016 \Vestvieu- Street Philadelphia 19, Pa.

LE\T, SHIFRA
1401 Plainfield Avenue South Plainfield, X. J.

LEWIS, JAMES PORTER
East Jordan. Mich.

LEWIS, JOAX A\"ERV
41 Linnaean Street Cambridge 38. Mass.

LI, KUO CHIXG. |R.

22 Thompson Park Glen Cove, L. I.. X. Y.

LI, TZE KU.AXG
285 Riverside Drive New York, X. Y.

LIAXG. HOLT
c/o Mrs. Arthm" Tov
nil E. 61st Street Chicago 37. 111.

LIGHTEN". ^VILLIAM LEWIS
205 W. Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia 44. Pa.

LIXSLEY. PAUL EASTMAN
242 E. Marthart Avenue South .\rdmore. Pa.

LIRIO, JOHX HALSEV
902 New Pear Street ^'ineland, X. J.

LITCHARD, JOAX EMERSOX
Lincoln Road Lincoln, Mass.

LIU, HSIXG HUI
41st Ta-kuang Road. Ta-kuang. New X'illage,

Xanking, China
LLOYD, GEORGE ^VILLIAM
Cherrvwood Lane, R.D. 2 Media, Pa.

LOXGAKER, DOROTHY SEILER
41 E. Montgomery Avenue Ardmore. Pa.

LOXGAKER, RICHARD PAXCOAST
41 E, Montgomery A\enue .Ardmore, Pa.

LOXGSTREET, JOHX MORFORD
624 Elm Terrace Riverton. X. ].

LORCH, WALTER LEICESTER MAURICIO
Alfonso Celso 243 Sao Paulo, Brazil

LORWIX, ROSALIND
3000 39th Street, X. "W W^ashington 16, D. C.

LOWEXS. MARY DOROTHY
229 E. 79th Street New York 21, X. Y.

LUCARIXI. DEAX ALBERT
3 Foster Street Poughkeepsie, X. \.

LUCKIXG, BARBARA LOUISE
825 Brodhead Street Easton. Pa.

LUDEMAXX, FRANK JOHX
85-55 85th Street Woodhaven, X. Y.

LUKENS, WALTER LEE, JR.
140 Hilldale Road Lansdowne, Pa.

LUPU, MICH.^EL X.
6110 \Vashington .\venue Philadelphia 43, Pa.

LURIA, CARLOS DeLIMA
1 15 E. 89th Street New York 28, N. Y.

LURIE, SUSAN MEHRER
160 Goden Street Belmont 78, Mass.

LYNL\X, RICHARD WALL
20 Wilkins Street Hamden 14, Conn.

LYXAH. FRANCIS PELZER, JR.
Turner Road Wallingford, Pa.

LYSTER, SHIRLEY CLAIRE
225 Cra^vford .\\eiiue Lansdowne, Pa.

MACCHl. EUGENE EDWARD
19 Cornell Road Bala-Cvnwvd, Pa.

M.A.CHLUP. STEFAX
41 Biubank Drive Snyder, N. Y.

MACK, BETTY ARTHUR
4829 61st Street AVoodside, L. I.. X. Y.

.MacLAREX. DONALD R.
Summit .\venue Broomall, Pa.

.MacLAREX, MARG.ARET LOUISE
2001 Rockridge Terrace Fort Worth 4, Tex.

MacLELLAX. JAXET I.

510 High Street Bethlehem. Pa.

MAHLER, EDWARD
1200 Greebv Street Philadelphia 11, Pa.

MAITLAXD, ROBERT J.
220 Hazelwood .Avenue \ldan. Pa.

.MALIGE. DEXISE
5429 A'allev Street Frankford, Pa.

MAXGELSDORF, PAUL CHRISTOPH, JR.
Hotel Continental Cambridge 38. Mass.

MARCAR. HAIKAZ GALSTAUX
10 Hungerford Street Calcutta, India

MARCH, ROGER LEE
600 Elm Avenue Swarthraore, Pa.

MARIXDIN, HOPE
84 ^\'alden Street West Hartford 7, Conn.

MARSHALL. JOHX CAL\ ERT
33 Rockridge Road Moiuit \'ernon, X. V.

MASOX, RICHARD G.
1 149 E. 21st Stieet Brooklyn 10, X. Y.

MASOX. SAM RANKIN
504 Chestnut Street Erie, Pa.

MATTHEWS. ANXE
131 Riverside Drive New York 24, N. Y.

McBRIDE, ROBERT G.
Yorktown Heights, N. Y.

McCABE, THOMAS BAYARD, JR.
607 X. Chester Road Swarthmore, Pa.

McCARTEX, JEAX
256 McKinlev Road Grosse Point Farms, Mich.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE GRADUATES

1947
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THOMAS F. CONWAY

RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SALES

AND SERVICES

Phone Swarthmore 0456-W
0456-R

CYRUS WM. RICE & CO.,

INC.

CONSULTING WATER CHEMISTS

AND ENGINEERS

15-17 Noble Avenue

Pittsburgh 5, Pa.

McCarthy, daniel justin white
Schoolhouse and Gvpsv Lanes Philadelphia 44, Pa.

McCarthy, thomas edward
7021 Penn .Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

McCLOSKEY, DOROTHY LOUISE
289 .Starling Road Englewood, N. J.

McCORMICK, GENE ELTON
4041 Washington Boulevard Indianapolis 5, Ind.

McCO^ , ROBERT LESLIE
707 Hunting Place Baltimore 29, Md,

McCUTCHEON, JOHN DENT
315 Darst Road Ferguson, Mo.

McELDOWNEY, SUE HIETT
Washington Street Newell, W. Va.

McGRATH, DOUGLAS DANIEL
1273 North Avenue New Rochelle, N. Y.

McKINNEY, WILLIAM EDMUND, JR.
651 1 Wayne Avenue Philadelphia 19, Pa.

McKMGHT, JAMES TENBROECK
809 N. Haves Avenue Oak Park, 111.

Mcknight, laura lucci
302 Preston Court Charlottesville, Va.

McLaren, anne dillard
Naval .Ammunition Depot Shumaker, Ark.

McMillan, or\ille george
1515 E. Broward Boulevard Et. Lauderdale, Fla.

McMillan, william james
1515 E. Broward Boulevard Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

McNEES, ALICE shoemaker
5th Street and Providence Road Media, Pa.

MECKES, ANN CAYWOOD
Marlboro, N, Y.

MENNINGER, ROY WRIGHT
1724 Collins Avenue Topeka, Kans.

MERRITT, SARA-PAGE
445 Gramatan Avenue Mount \'ernon, N. Y.

merson, ruth hope
317 W. 83rd Street New 'iork 24, N. Y.

MERWIN, MARJORIE LOUISE
134 Fidlerton Avenue Newburgh, N, Y,

METCALFE, ORRICK, JR.
305 Broadwav Street Natchez, Miss.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

1949

METZ, ALBl RN STAFFORD
34 Willowl)rook Avenue Lansdowiie, Pa.

MEYER. ELLEN HOPE
107 Washington .\venue Cambridge, Mass.

MEYER, JOANNA
425 E. Leland Street Chevy Chase 15, Md

MICHENER, JEAN ARDIS
Notch Highlands Great Notch, N, J

MIFFLIN, EDWARD BIDDLE
Wallingford, Pa.

MILLER, DEVARONA
213 Wall Street Maysville, Kv.

MILLER, FRANK A.

6 Bartol ,\venue Ridlev Park, Pa.

MILLER, WALTER NEAL
720 W. 170th Street New York 32, N. Y.

MILNE, ROBERT SAGER
185 Glentay Road Lansdowne, Pa.

MIROY, IRIS LYDIE
Paulding Lane Crompond, N. Y.

MOCHEL, GORDON CLARKE
606 Thayer Street Ridlev Park, Pa.

MOFFETT, BLAIR ALEXANDER
340 Powell Road Springfield, Pa.

MONK, RUTH ELIZABETH
30 Park Road Maplewood, N. J.

MONROE, ELNA
522 W. Palm Lane Phoenix, Ariz.

MONTCALM, .MICHAEL THEODORE
406 Hill Street Boonton, N. J.

MONTGOMERY, JOHN THOMAS
1 18 Colwvn Lane Bala-Cynwvd. Pa.

MOORE, BARBARA
144 Beaver Street Beaver, Pa

MOORE, JAMES GILBERT
803 Walnut Street CoUingdale. Pa.

MOORE, JOHN BEVERLY, III

520 N, Main Street Benton, III.

MOORE, MORGAN FRANCIS, JR.
518 Ott Road Cvnwvd. Pa.

MOREHEAD, FREDERICK FERGUSON, JR.
427 W. Union Street West Chester, Pa.
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HUMMER and GREEN

Fifth and Fulton Streets

"EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING

ANYTHING"

Our "Home Builders Service" will help you
Modernize or Build a new home.

Our "Home Insulation Division" will save you
money while making your home more
comfortable.

Our "Kitchen Service" offers metal or wood
cabinets for complete kitchens and laun-

dry rooms, Westinghouse and other nation-

ally known appliances.

PHONE CHESTER 9171

'\<i'yt

MEATS.^
WHOLESALE

402-404 N. Second Street

Philadelphia

RCA-VICTOR
COLUMBIA
CAPITOL
DECCA

"HIS MASTERS VOICE" RECORDS

PHILCO - RCA-VICTOR - EMERSON RADIOS

AND RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS

THE MUSIC BOX
409 DARTMOUTH AVE. SWARTHMORE

PLACES TO DINE

DEW DROP INN
COMPLETE BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON

AND DINNER
Sunday Dinner 12-8 P.M.

Phone 0628R Catering

THE DOG HOUSE
STEAKS - CHICKEN

MILK SHAKES

THE YELLOW BOWL
(est. 1920)

DISTINCTIVE FOR FOOD - ATMOSPHERE
SERVICE

606 Sproul Street, Chester

TeL 2-2115 Open Every Day

"THE WILLOWS"
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGERS, TASTY

SANDWICHES, MILK SHAKES
Baltimore Pike Springfield, Pa.

EDWARD L. NOYES 8C CO.

Swarthmore, Pa.

23 S. CHESTER ROAD SWARTHMORE 0114

HOLLYHOCK SHOP

Swarthmore, Penna.

GIFTS FLOWERS

UTILITY SHOP

19 S. Chester Road

Swarthmore

C. M. MARSH
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• Compliments of

THIRD WEST
ROARING SPRING BLANK

BOOK CO.

IVAN E. GARVER, Pres.

SALUTES RUSSELL B. GARVER

Sec'y-Treas. Gen'l Mgr.

THE CLASS OF WEST END LUMBER
YARD

1948 1817 W. 7th Street

Chester, Pa.

LUMBER - MILLWORK - BUILDING

MATERIALS - INSULATION

MOREV, FREDERICK RICHARD
310 Yale Avenue Swarlhnioie, Pa.

NfORFOOT. JANE NEWTON
3703 Biookside Road Toledo 6. Ohio

MORIKAWA, YURI
69 W. I02nd Street New York 25, N. Y.

MORRIS. PETER ANDREW
Barlol Research Foundation Swarlhmore, Pa.

MOFLEY, YVONNE
Chatswonh Gardens LarihnionI, N. Y.

MUCHA, STEPHEN
233 Cornell Avenue Swarlhniore. Pa.

MUIR. WINIFRED TAYLOR
17 Buckinf^ham Avenue Trcnion S. N.

J.

MULI.ER, BARBARA HOLLY
Quarry Farm, Belle Haven Greenwich. Conn.

MUMPER, JAMES ARTHUR
203 Earle Avenue Easton, Md.

MUNN, JEAN MARGARET
5-lAri Wilkins Avenue Pittsburi^h 17, Pa.

MIIRRI. ALBERT THOMAS
4137 N. 9th Street Philadelphia 10. Pa.

MYERS, PETER BRIGGS
321 Dickinson .\venue Swarthniore, Pa.

MYRICK, GEORGE THOMPSON
5415 Springlake Way Baltimore 12, Md.

NASH, JAMES H.
1005 Cornell Road Pasadena 5. Calif.

NATHAN, BF:TTY HARRIET
215 W. 90th Street New York 24. N. Y.

NEAL, FREDERICK JEFFERSON
270 Katahdin Avenue Millinocket, Me.

NEED, JOHN LOGAN
906 Westmoreland Avenue Norfolk, Va.

NELSON, BARBARA ANN
1121 N. Teton Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

NEUBURG, EDWARD PETER
20 Lincoln Street Larchmont, N. Y.

NEWBOLD, ALBERT GODFREY
52 W. Pomona Street Philadelphia 44, Pa.

NEWITT. CHARLES EDWARD
20 E. Tmnbull ,\veinie Havertown, Pa.

NEWLIN. MARIAN
2054 Ruckle Street Indianapolis 2, Ind.

NICHOLS. FRANK
1225 ^VakeliuK Street Philadelphia 24, Pa.

NICHOLS, THOMAS GILBERT
321 Normal .Avenue Slippery Rock, Pa.

NICHOLSON, EDWIN GEORGE
25 Mcado^vbrook Road Upper Darby, Pa.

NICHOLSON, FRANCIS TIM
447 N. Chiuih Sirect \Vest Chester, Pa.

NILES, RAYMAR PATRICIA
4606 N. 32nd Sirccl \rlinston, Va.

NORFIEET, BARBARA ALSTON
633 5th Street Lakewood, N. J.

NORMAN, ROBERT ZANE
Deerfield, III.

NORRIS, PAMELA MADELEINE
1025 E. Ogden Avenue Milwaukee 2. Wis.

NORTH, ARTHUR
3138 Shadeland .\vcnuc Pittsburgh 12, Pa.

NORWOOD, WILLIAM KNIGHT, JR.
3231 Patterson Sticct, N. W Washington 15, D. C.

NUNEZ, VASCO EMIl.IO, JR.
Sunset Rock Road .\ndo\ er, Mass.

NUTE, MARY CARMELITE
575 Park Avenue New York 21. N. Y.

OITA, KATASHI
Swarthniore College Swarthmore, Pa.

OJA, FRANK EDWARD
2100 W. 6th Avenue Gary, Ind.

OKAZAKI. NANCY TERU
1066-D Green Street Honolulu, T. H.

OLDS. MARCIA ELISABETH
222 Gladstone Roatl Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

ONEII.L. GERARD KITCHEN
MD-16, Balnivillc Newburgh, N. V.

OPPENI.ANDER, GEORGE CARROLL
027 ^ale Ac Morton, Pa.
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tee'" rfs .

DR. WEST'S
MIRACLE-TUFT
Double - convex shape
conforms to all the tooth

surfaces . . . makes it

easier to get at the

hard-to-reach places.

OPPEXLAXDER. GEORGE FREDERICK
6819 Mower Street Philadelphia 19. Pa.

ORIilSOX. MARALYN ROSE
Silver Hills New Albanv, Ind.

ORMES. EMILY
Hovev Cottage. College Campus . . .Crawfoidsville. Ind.

ORTON, JANET
Palisade Avenue and 261st Street . . .New York 63, N. Y.

OSLER, ^VILLIAM HULL
504 Walnut Lane Swarthmore, Pa.

OTTO, SUSAN
315 Central Park West New York. N. Y'.

OVERTON, BRUCE
154-20 Bavside Avenue Flushing, N. Y'.

OWENS, GWINN FARDON
Riderwood, Md.

OYLER. DONALD CLUCK
38 W. Broadway Gettysburg, Pa.

PAINE. SHEILA
325 Heath Street Chestnut Hill. Mass.

PAPASTRATIGAKIS, PETER
Rigillis St. 6 Athens. Greece

PAPAZIAN. ALICE
1420 Dean Street Schenectadv 8. N. Y.

PARKS. ROBERT HENRY
2713 Bovev Street Chester, Pa.

PARRISH, JOHN GLENN. JR.
255 Leamv Avenue Springfield, Pa.

PAXSON, EDWIN M.
Wind Rush Farm Penns Park. Pa.

PEABODY, DEAX, III

362 Clyde Street Chestnut Hill 67. Mass.
PEARLMAX. MARGE

110 Old Post Road Croton-on-Hudson. N. Y.
PEDER.SEN. CHRISTIAN HARAI.D
Kendrick Road. Tall Oaks Summit. N

J

PEELE, DAVID ARNOLD
7221 Hazel Avenue LIpper Darbv. Pa.

PEELLE, HENRY EDMUND. JR.
77 Blenheim Drive Manhasset, N. Y'.

PEIRCE, PRISCILLA
23 Davidson Road ^Vorccster 5, Mass.

PENNELL, HOWARD YARXALL
Wawa. Pa.

PERKINS. EDWARD BETTS
274 W. Main Street Moorestown. N. J.

PERLA, EDITH JOCELYN
1430 48th Street Brooklvn, N. Y.

PEROT, MARY H.
712 Race .Avenue Lancaster, Pa.

PETERS, SYL\'IA ANN
23 Lakewood Road Newton Highlands, Mass.

PETERSON, LARS OSCAR, JR.
.Ypartinent F-2. Br\n Mawr Court Brvn Mawr, Pa.

PETERSON, RAYMOND ALFRED, JR.
670 Eagle Rock .A\ enuc West Orange. N. J.

PFAU, MYRA JOAN
10 Worcester Street Grafton. Mass.

PHAIR. ALICE MARGARET
754 Franklin Turnpike .Mlcndale. N. J.

PHELPS, EDITH MARGARET
Chcngtu, Sze, China

PIERCE, JAMES WILSON
323 Lafavette Avenue Swarthmore.Pa.

PINSKER,' POLLY
45 E. 82nd Street New \o\V 28, N. Y.

PINTO. EUGENE RONALD
1

1

Central .Yvenue Law rencc. L. L. X. ^'.

PIPER. JOHX
213 Yale .Yvenue Swarthmore. Pa.

PLAXK. PATRICIA
125 W. 96th Street New \o\V. 25. N. Y.

PL.VTT. ROBERT KENNETH
107 N. Morgan Avenue Havenown. Pa.

PLAUT, THOMAS FRANZ ALFRED
Apt. II A, 33 East End Avenue New York 28, N. V.

POLAND. BURDETTE CRAWFORD
Deerfield Street Dcerfield. Mass.

POLLEN. DAVID SAUL
32 Oak Lane Glen Cove. X. V.

POOLE, CARROLL FAHNESTOCK
1409 Delaware .Yvenue Wilmington 35, Del.
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GET TO KNOW

THE COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

GOOD BOOKS OF ALL KINDS

STATIONERY

PENNANTS and OTHER NOVELTIES
We Encourage Browsing

COMPLIMENTS OF

CO-ED BEAUTY SALON

13 Park Avenue

Swarthmore

Phone: Swarthmore 9761

STRATH HAVEN INN

Swarthmore, Pa.

FRANK M. SCHEIBLEY—Owner-Mgr.

FIFTY YEARS

ENTERTAINING

SWARTHMORE COLLEGIANS

SWARTHMORE NATIONAL BANK

and

TRUST COMPANY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

I'OI'F,, ELIZABETH TUXEU,
71 Wayne A\fiiuc While I'hiins, N. Y.

I'OKIER, W'llIJAM OREOIC
IU2 Hibbeid Avenue Collinedale. I'a.

I'ORTERFIELD, JOHN U'lEIJAM
1 I2L' \. Slate Street Moniiccllo. III.

I'OSEI,. RAMON LEE
')I19 C.ainoi Road Philadelphia 31. Pa.

POWERS. CAROLIEN H.WES
!HV2 Monterey .\\ enue Pelham Manor, N. V.

POVN ION. |OAN ADRIENNE
1(11 Highland Avenue (erscv City. N I.

PRA r 1. JOHN MARSHALL
.Sir> N. Mallatk Street West Chester. Pa.

PRE I ZAT, RUTH LOUISE
110-21 1 1th Avenue Whitcstone. N. \.

PRICE. JANE ELIZABETH
31 Springbrook Road Morristown. N. J.

PVE. WILLIAM MATTHEW. JR.
1113 Sirallord .Aveinie. Melrose Park.
Philadelphia 2G. Pa.

QUINT, BOYD CEDARHOLM
2 111 Hartrey .\yeniie Evanston. 111.

RABIN. JORDAN BERNARD
(i.-)r)() N. ISih Street Philadelphia 26. Pa.

RA.\ISE\. I)A\ ID JOHN
C>'2U v.. Willow Grove Avenue,

Clusinut Hill, Philadelphia 18, Pa.
RASHIX. LOUIS NATHAN

l.'il Route De Sav-Zoon<>, .\pt. 36 Shanghai. China
RA\I)I\. WILLIA.M DICKIE

2(1 If) DeLantev Plate Philadelphia 3, Pa.
RA\'ErZ, JERRY

,5(H2 Market Street Philadelphia 39. Pa.
RAW'SON, EDWARD B'iRD

.519 S. Orange Stieet Media, Pa.
RAWSON. KENNETH SIDNEY

519 S. Orange Street Media, Pa.
RA^ MONO, RICHARD LEE

538 Walntit Lane Swarthmore. Pa.

REBER. BARNARD BENJAMIN
4529 Spruce Street. Apt. 112 Philadelphia 39, Pa.

REDDING, DA\'ID COLEMAN
415 S. Cailisle Street Philadelphia 46, Pa.

REDIEER. ANDREW PERRY, III

222 Laniniany Stieet Orwigsburg, Pa.

REDMOND, DANIEL GEORGE, JR.
247 S. 46th Stieet Philadelphia 39, Pa.

REILL^. JAMES ISIDORE
5219 N. 15th Stieet Philadelphia 41, Pa.

REINHARDSEX, HERBERT COHO
12(1 S. Chester Road Swarthmore. Pa.

REINOLHL. SUSAN HAUER
61 Broad Street New York 4, N. Y.

REINSTEIN. ALAN LEE
6730 Merrill Avenue Chicago 49, 111.

RELLER, GEORGE RO.S.SVVELL
812 W. Main Street Richmond. Ind.

RENTSCHLER, JANET LOUISE
205 Lincoln Street Sayre, Pa.

REPPERT. LAURA GWT.NDOLYN
90 University .\venuc Lewisbiirg, Pa.

REYNOLDS. HELEN SUE
9 Mead Tenaie Glen Ridge. N. J.

RICHARDS, HENRY REINEKE
515 Michigan .Yveiuie Swarthmore, Pa.

RICHARDS', AVILLIAM LIPPINCOTT
R.F.D. 3 West Chester, Pa.

RICHARDSON. ELLIOTT, JR.
115 N. 34th Street

'. Philadelphia 4. Pa.

RICH LER, ERNES L MERRITT. JR.
2210 Linwood .Avenue Fort Lee. N. J.

RIEFLER, DA\II) WINEIELD
Battle Road Circle Princeton. N. J.

RIESER. WILLIAM H.
1525 Dean .Avenue Ravinia, III.

RISEMAN, BARBARA NAOMI
75 Park .Vveniie Newton 58. Mass.

RLSKO. ER.VNCIS KEN
321 E. Broadway .\venuc Clilton Heights. Pa.
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RITCHIE, CAROL FISHER
217 Westgate Avenue University City 5. Mo.

RIVLIN. EDWARD
322 Central Park West New ^()rk 25, N. Y.

ROBERTS, ALBERT EDWARD, |R.

1513 Pennsylvania Avenue Prospect Park, Pa.

ROBERTS, WALTER LUTHER
1239 W. Cambria Street Philadelphia 33. Pa.

ROBINSON, JOHN .SHEPHERDSON
511 E. 9th Street Chester, Pa.

ROBINSON, THOMAS THACHER
411 College Avenue Swart hmore. Pa.

ROEMER, ROBERT LOUIS
13 Onslow Place Ficcporl. N. V.

ROOSE\'ELT, AMY
1575 Dorchester Birmingham, Mich.

ROPP, KAY IRIS
727 Ravine Avenue .Lake 151 nil. III.

ROSEN, MARILYN JOAN
1964 Ocean Parkway Brooklyn 23, N. \.

ROSSBACH, ALAN LEIGH
1112 Park Avenue New York 28, N. Y.

ROSSHEIM, ROBERT JULES
405 E. 54th Street . .

.

'. New York 22, N. Y.

ROTH. WILLARD D.
319 E. 9th Street Waterloo, Iowa

ROWE. GORDON HINSEY, JR.
Linden Place Natchez, Miss.

ROY. RALPH LORD
23 Lake Street Swanton, Vt.

RIJHE, EDWARD LEHMAN
R.D. I Emmaus, Pa.

RUSSO, ALEXANDER PETER
42 N. Stenton Place Atlantic Cilv, N. J.

RUTLEDGE, JOSEPH DELA
1 Edgemont, R. C Montgomery, .\la.

SACHAR, HOWARD MORLEY
1133 Brandvuiire Street. N. W Washington. D. C.

SADACCA, ROBERT
107 E. S8th Street New York 28, N. Y.

SADER, JEROME AUGUSTUS
Lake Station Riixton 4, Md.

SAINSON. RENlt JOSEPH
312 Dartmouth Avenue Swarthmore, Pa.

SAKELLARIADIS, CHRIST SP.
Piraeus St. 123 Athens, Greece

SALOP, HORACE LEONARD
575 West End .\venue New Yoik, N. Y.

SANBONMATSU. YOSHIRO
P. O. Box 691 Holtville. Calif.

SANDERS. ROBERT EDWARD
.583 Pedlev Road Philadelphia 28. Pa.

SANDT, FRANKLIN TAYLOR
1217 Pine Lane. Buckman Village Chester, Pa.

SANFORD, THEODORE HAMLIN
Box 75 Swarthmore, Pa.

SANVILLE, WALTER WOODWARD
423 Yale Avenue Swarthmore, Pa.

SARGENT, RUTH MARGUERITE
RL). 1 Lebanon, N. J.

SAUNDERS. THOMAS ROBINSON
Georgetown, Del.

SCHAUFFLER, ELIZABETH DUDLEY
20 S. 12th Street Philadelphia 7. Pa.

SCHEIBER, MARK LAWRENCE
R.l'.n. 3, Crompond Road Peekskill, N Y

SCHELL, MARY LEE
5510 Washington Boulevard InthanaiKilis. Inil.

SCHEMER, WALTER
115 Central Park West New ^'olk ''3 N Y

SCHI.ICHTING, EDYTHE ELOISE
639 Belvidere Avenue Plainticid N J

SCHMIDT-BAEUMLER, LUISE
1327 Lexington Avenue New ^'ork '^8 N ^'

SCHMIDT, WALTER MARSHALL
419 Riverview Road Swarthmore, Pa.

SCHNEIDER, DUXX HENRY
18 GraiTiercy Park New York 3, N. ^.

SCHNEIDER, PATRICIA MARIE
1114 Euclid Avenue Berkeley 8. Calil.

SCHNEIDERMAN, HOWARD ALLEN
75.5 West End Avenue New' York 25, N. Y.

H. D. REESE, INC.

Meats

Poultry Butter

Frosted Birdseye Foods

1208 ARCH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SP 4-5811

FELIX SPATOLA 8c SONS

FRUIT and VEGETABLES

Since 1880

BEST QUALITY AND SERVICE

READING TERMINAL

MARKET

COLLEGE
HABERDASHERS

BETTER CLOTHES

FOR EDS AND CO-EDS

AT REASONABLE PRICES

BUCHNER'S

SWARTHMORE

Phone, Swarthmore 2513

Marie Donnelly

Dresses : : Lingerie

Hosiery

104 Park Avenue

Swarthmore, Pa.
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SCHOEPPERLE, RICHARD KLEIN
Bav View Road Hamburg. N. V.

SCHOFIELD, DAVID PURDY
8115 Ridge Avenue Philadelphia 28. Pa.

SCHUTZ, LAILLE
5427 Greenwood Chicago 15. 111.

SCHVVANTE.S, JOHN PAUL
688 Forest Avenue Larchmont, N. \.

SCHWERTNER. RICHARD WALLACE
328 Woods Road North Hills. Pa.

.SCOTT. KATHLEEN MORRIS
306 N. Chester Road Swanhmorc. Pa.

SCRI\'ER, CHARLES HIRAM
1228 Lakeview Avenue Minneapolis 5. Minn.

SEGAL. ANDREW
21 Dante Street Larchmont. N. V.

SEGARD, NOEMI MARY
16 Rue Saint Guillaimie Paris 7, France

SELDEN, WILLIAM M.
Elm Place. Avon. N. \.

SEVRINGHAUS, EDWIN COLBY
59 Warren Place Montclair. N.

J.

SHAKOW. ZARA ALICE
905 West End ,\venue New York. X. Y.

SHANE. JOHN BUCKLEY
George School. Pa.

SHARPE. MYRON EMANUEL
20th Street and Providence .'Vvenue Chester. Pa.

SHAW. EDWARD BURNS
3504 Baring Street Philadelphia 4. Pa.

SHEA, COLVIN CARMINE
3815 Yolando Road Baltimore I.S. Md.

SHEEDY. HERMAN JAMES. JR.
2543 Fcnwick Road University Heights 18. Ohio

SHELLENBERGER. ROLFE RICHARD
537 Strathmore Road. Brookline Havertown. Pa.

SHEPPARD, WILLIAM MIDDLETON
217 E. Madison Avenue Collingswood. N. }.

SHIKE. CHARLES WESLEY
1421 Arch Street Philadelphia 2. Pa.

SHOP. BEATRICE DALE
641 West 238th Street New York 63. N. Y.

SICKLE. STEPHEN M.
120 Lake Avenue Highland Park. 111.

SIECK. MARY HOPE
120 Churchwarden's Road Baltimore 12. Md.

SIECK. WILLIAM CHARLES
120 Churchwardens Road Baltimore 12. Md.

SIEGLE. JOHN GEORGE
317 Orchard Road Springfield. Pa.

SIMONS. JOHN PHILIP
4464 W.' I94th Street Cleveland 16, Ohio

SINER. JOEL LAWRENCE
109 .'Vudley Street Kew Gardens 15. N. Y.

SKIPP, WARREN CLARKE
109-54 212th .Street Queens Village. L. I.. N. Y.

SLICK. JACOB STINEMAN
171 Grimth Street Salem, N. J.

SMEALLIE. NADIA DEEM
I McClellan .Avenue Amsterdam, N. Y.

SMITH. CATHERINE JANE
428 N. Chuich Street West Chester, Pa.

SMITH. CHARLES DAVID
3534 Union Avenue Merchantville, N. J.

SMITH. DONALD WILLITS
132 Duck Pond Road Glen Cove. L. I., N. Y.

SMITH, EVELENE HINCKLEY
Ridgewood Farm Wallingford, Pa.

SMITH. GLADYS M.
1407 Culhane Street. Highland Gardens Chester. Pa.

SMITH. HAROLD LESLEY. JR.
c/o I. M. C.upitt

205 Svlvania Place Westfield. N. J.

SMITH. JOYCE
43 Slater .\venue Providence 6, R. I.

SMITH. MALCOLM H.
6810 108th Street Forest Hills. I.. I.. N. V.

SMITH. RICHARD NORRIS
,5335 N. 15th Street Philadelphia 41, Pa.

SMITH, WESTON LANE
Brvn ,\thyn. Pa.

SNYDER. FREDERICK
930 Johlcr .Avenue Scranton. Pa.

SNYDER. KENNETH MOORE
S. Oakwood Terrace -; New Paltz, N. Y.

SOLOMON. FRANK. JR.
13416 Ardoon A\enne Cleveland 20. Ohio

SONNENFELD. MARION WILM.\
IS18 Bogart .Avenue. Bronx New York 60. N. Y.

SORBER. JANE
401 Walnut Lane Swarlhmore. Pa.

SOSMAN. BARBARA CLARK
24 Lee Road Chestnut Hill 67, Mass.

SPANGLER. WILLIAM JOHN
91 1 Serrill .Avenue Veadon. Pa.

SPARKS. DAVID EGBERT
Rose Tree Doivns. R.F.D. 1 Media, Pa.

SPENCE. DA\'ID BARCLAY
Box 209 Pacific Grove. Calif.

SPENCER. GLORIA
15 Arnold Road Wellesley Hills. Mass.

SPENCER. PHILIP HOWARD
Wallingford. Pa.

SPIERLING. RICHARD ARTHUR
3909 E. Lake Road Erie 2. Pa.

SPITZ. DOUGLAS ROBERT
10 Far \'icw Hill Rochester. N. Y.

SPITZER. ALAN BARRIE
305 W. Sedgwick Street Philadelphia 19. Pa.

GITHENS, REXSAMER AND COMPANY

242-244 North Delaware Avenue

Philadelphia. Pa.

HERALD AND MELROSE BRAND

CANNED FOODS

QUALITY AND SERVICE SINCE 1861
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SPOFFORD. GAMN P.

720 Ogden Avenue Swarthraore, Pa.

SPRLVT, DIRK JACOBUS
Trap Rock Farm Deerfield. Mass.

STABLER, CHARLES NORMAN, JR.
24 Homer Avenue Larchmont. X. V.

STABLER, GRIFFIN MILLER
24 Homer .\venue Larchmont, N. Y.

STABLER. LAURENCE JANNEY, JR.
Rogers Lane Wallingford, Pa.

STARBUCK, CHARLES L.

221 Summit Street Media, Pa.

STAUB, GABY MARIE
159 E. 57th Street New York, N. Y.

STEARNS, ^VHITNEY KNEELAND
254 .\rlington .\\enue Brooklvn 8, N. Y.

STEIN. CAROL HOLLAND
36 Jefferson Road Chestnut Hill 67, Mass.

STEIN, HOWARD
152 E. 23rd Street Chester, Pa.

STERN, VIRGINIA WILLLA.MS
383 North .Avenue Fanuood. N. J.

STERNLIGHT. PETER DONN
222 W. 10th Street New York 14. N. Y.

STE\ENS. AMCE MARTIN
3130 Wisconsin Avenue Washington 16. D. C.

STE\ENSON, ALDEN
1326 College Street Scranton, Pa.

STE\\'ART. RUTH ANN
163 \'reeland .Avenue Rutherford, N. J.

STEYTLER. .MARY LOUISE
322 E. Gorgas Lane Philadelphia 19, Pa.

STICKNEY, .MILDRED WEBB
675 Longacre Boulevard Yeadon. Pa.

STOLBERG, DA\ID FOX
1922 N. Quincv Street .Arlington. Va.

STOLE, SUSAN ELIZABETH
R.D. 3 New Milford. Conn.

STONE, ALICE GAYLEY
526 Spoleto Drive Santa Monica, Calif.

STORER. JAMES PERLEY
1011 Puritan Birmingham, Mich.

STOW, FRANKLIN PIERCE, JR.
140 W. Richardson .Avenue Langhorne, Pa

STRATTON, ROLAND P.ANCOAST, JR.
274 \V. 2nd Street Moorestown. N. J

STRAUSS, GEORGE JOSEPH
220 Prospect .Avenue Staten Island I, N. Y

STR,Al SS. LILO TEUTSCH
726 Chestnut .Avenue Teaneck, N. J

STR.AUSS, WILLLAM FRANK
220 Prospect .Avenue '. . . Staten Island 1. N. Y

STRA^VBRIDGE, MARY
Wynnewood, Pa

STRIEBY, MICHAEL
175 Sagamore Road Maplewood, N. J

STROUP, CHALMERS CLARK. JR.
Juliana Heights Bedford. Pa

STRUIK, RUTH REBECCA
52 Glendale Road Belmont 78, Mass

STUCKENRATH, ROBERT
300 Shaw .Avenue Lewistown. Pa

SULLIVAN, ROBERT LITTLE
139 Ridgedale -Avenue Madison. N. J

SUNDT, ROBERT STOUT
1 N. Jackson Street \Venonah, N. J

SUTHERLAND. JOHN HALE
1106 Highland .Avenue Bethlehem, Pa

SUTTON, PATIENCE MARGARET
Bishop's School Amman. Trans-Jordan

SUVARNSIT, RENOO
Siamese Legation Washington, D. C

SWERDLOAE. DOROTHY LOUISE
1920 Hone Avenue New York 61, N. Y

S\VINDELL. BARBARA VAN NESS
Tudor .Arms -Apts Baltimore 10. Md

TANGLY, JOHN SCOTT
222 Rutgers -Avenue Swarthmore. Pa

TATE. ROBERT WOOD
4432 Que Street, N. W AVashington 7, D. C

TAYLOR, ANN
"Arke" AVest Woodstock, Conn

MORROW
NUTS TO YOU

NUT and

HOUSE

GOOD ONES TOO!

1240 MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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TAYLOR, CAROLYN LINCOLN
3 Mason Street Cambridge 38. Mass.

TAYLOR. JACKSON
3905 Jocelyn Street AVasliiiigton 15. D. C.

TAYLOR, MARCLA
27 .Yrlington Road Waltham, Mass.

TAYLOR, MARION ELMA
39 Church Street Allentown, N. J.

TAYLOR. RICHARD GLENN
233 Elm Avenue Riverton. N. J.

TAYLOR. ROBERT HILL. JR.
1959 Leyden Street Denver 7. Colo.

TEALE. MARY GENE
127 Wellington Road Bulhilo 16. N. Y.

TEMPLE. HENRY EDWARD
88 Northumberland Road Pittsfield. Mass.

TEST, GEORGE AUSTIN
309 Pennsylvania .Avenue Prospect Park, Pa.

TH.ATCHER. DAVID AUDOUN
213 W. Brow Oval Lookout Mountain, Tenn.

TH.ATCHER, EDITH POWER
613 Ogden Avenue Swarthmore, Pa.

THIES. RACHEL DIANA
106 Potter Road Scarsdale. N. Y.

THOMAS. ALAN BUTLER, JR.
318 Dartmouth Avenue Swarthmore. Pa.

THOMAS. GEORGEANN CONROW
1333 Fort Stevens Drive. N. W. . . Washington 11. D. C.

THOMAS. ROBERT KINNEBERG
114 Summerfield Road Chevy Chase, Md.

THOMPSON. ANN
5 Clubway Lane Hartsdale, N. Y'.

THOMPSON, CHARLES WESLEY, JR.
433 Maplewood Road Springfield, Pa.

THOMPSON, GEORGE DALE
3484 Gunston Road Alexandria. Va.

THOMSON, MARGARET ANN
9 Carvel Road Washington 16. D. C.

THOMSON, MAY LOGAN
Dillsburg, Pa.

THORP. BARBARA ELLEN
R.F.D. 2 Westport. Conn.

THUR.MAN. ELIZABETH KAY
528 Cedar Lane Swarthmore. Pa.

TIETZ. WILLIAM JOHN. JR.
611 N. Washington Street Hinsdale. III.

TIPPING, BARBARA WINFIELD
R.D. 7 York. Pa.

TITUS, MARILYN CLARE
Sherman Road Chesterland, Ohio

TODES. SAMUEL JUDAH
.1425 Hellerman Street Philadelphia 24. Pa.

TOOLEY. HELEN JANET
7 Sound \'iew Terrace Greenwich, Conn.

TORREY, ANNA MARSH
Storrs, Conn.

TORREY, JANE WHEELWRIGHT
1675 Metropolitan Avenue, Apt. 5C. Bronx,
New York 62. N. Y.

TOTAH, JANE ELLEN
74 S. .'\rlington Street East Orange. N. J.

TOWNES, GEORGE FRANKLIN
500 Sumner Street Greenville, S. C.

TRESCOTT. PAUL BARTON
115 Edge Hill Road ,\bington. Pa.

TREUENFELS. ERNST WOLFGANG
140 75th Street Brooklyn 9, N. Y.

TRIMMER. ELISABETH CHASE
312 March Street Easton. Pa.

TRIMMER. JOHN MORRIS
R.F.D. 2 .' Andover, Conn.

TROY, MELVIN BENSIN
2359 E. I8th Street Brooklvn 29, N. Y.

TRUITT, THOMAS DAVIS
319 W. Miner Street West Chester. Pa.

TUCKER. ENID DeVEAUX
1925 S Street. N. W Washington 9. D. C.

TURLINGTON, SYLVIA
402 Warwick Place Chew Case 15. Md.

TURNER. RANSOM HUDSON. JR.
254-18 West End Drive Great Neck, N. Y.

TURNER. RICHARD MORTON
233 Garfield .Avenue Norwood. Pa.

COMPLIMENTS

GALLMEYER 8c LIVINGSTON CO.

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Manufacturers of Machine Tools

SPECIALIZING IN PRECISION GRINDING MACHINES FOR

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTION
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Established 1881
*

Incorporated 1925

CRETH & SULLIVAN, INC

GENERAL INSURANCE

106-08 S. Fourth Street

Philadelphia

Associated

Marshall P. Sullivan '97 Francis W. D'Olier '07
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COMPLIMENTS OF 4TH WEST

ADOLPH'S BARBER SHOP
REDDINGTON ELECTRIC

COMPANY

7 S. Chester Road 403 Edgemont Avenue

Chester, Pa.

Swarthmore, Pa. Wholesale Lighting Fixtures and Supplies

TURNEY, JOHN STEPHEN
4009 Ellendale Road Drexel Hill, Pa.

TWITCHELL, NANCY
39 Arcimore Road Springfield, Ohio

UNDERHILL, CATHERINE TRUMAN
Little Britain Road Newbingh, N. Y.

UNDER, RICHARD CALVIN
383 First Avenue Phoenixville, Pa.

UREY, GERTRUDE ELIZABETH
,5442 Hyde Park Boulevard Chicago, 111.

VALTIN, HEINZ
601 E. 9th Street New York 9, N. Y.

VALTIN, RALPH
601 E. 9th Street New York 9, N. Y.

VAN DEUSEN, EDGAR ALLAN
N. Main Street, R.D. 2 Boonton, N. J.

VAN VALEN, NELSON SANDFORD
Etiwanda, Calif.

VERNON, ROBERT HOWARD
147 N. Keswick Avenue Glenside, Pa,

VERNOU, HEL£NE ANNE
950 East .Avenue Rochester 7, N. Y.

VERREI, CONSUELO
956 Pratt Street Philadelphia 24, Pa.

VINCENZI, TONY PIETRO
420 S. Broad Street Rome, Ga.

VOGT, RUTH
90 Prospect Hill Avenue Summit, N. J.

VOORHOEVE, ERNST WILLEM
17 Rockview Terrace North Plainfield, N. J.

WAGNER, NICHOLAS HARR\
Bowling Green Media, Pa.

WALDAUER, JOSEPH LEE
674 West Drive Memphis 12, Tenn.

WALKLING, RICHARD WARE
10 Derwen Road Bala-Cynw7d, Pa.

WALTERS, DONALD BAUS
1 19 W. Wentz Street Philadelphia 20, Pa,

WAN, KAI CHUNG
70 Tai Hang Road Hong Kong, China

WARD, ALAN ALEXANDER
35-61 92nd Street, Jackson Heights . . . .New York, N. Y.

WARD, ELIZABETH FLORENCE
1124 Noyes Street Evanston, 111.

W.ASHINGTON, DELORES
3309 13th Street. N. W Washington 10, D. C,

WATT, DOROTHY ELLEN
6 Fox Meadow Road Scarsdale, N. Y.

WEAVER. BARBARA JEAN
.\shland .Avenue Secane, Pa.

WEAVER, WILLIAM MILLER
326 Denv\ n Road Lansdowne, Pa.

WEBER. MARGARET CLAIRE
518 W. Laurel Street Fort Collins, Colo.

WEBSTER, WILLIAM DEERING
91 Morris Avenue Mountain Lakes, N. J.

WEIL. ANDREW WARREN
7016 Greene Street Philadelphia 19. Pa.

WEISKRANTZ, LAWRENCE
2910 W. Oxford Street Philadelphia 21, Pa.

WEISS, STEVENS HOWARD
320 E. 57th Street New York 22, N. Y.

WEISZ. ELISABETH
3636 Gre) stone .\\ enue New York 63, N. Y.
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WELLES, DEBORAH
1100 Stone Canyon Road Los Angeles 24. Calif

WELLS, MARTHA CECILIA
8 Harvard Place Ann Arbor, Mich.

WEMYSS, COURTNEY TITUS
27 Washington Avenue Arlington, N. I.

WENTZ, JOHN CALELY
1010 S. St. Bernard Street Philadelphia 43, Pa.

WENZEL, JOHN R.
7830 Winston Road Philadelphia 18. Pa.

WERTHEIMER, LISBETH ROSA
40 Wootton Road ; Essex Fells, N. I.

WERTHEIMER, MICHAEL MATTHEW
40 Wootton Road Essex Fells N I

WESTERGAARD, MARY TALBOT
33 Pinehurst Road Belmont, Mass.

WEYMULLER, CHARLES FREDERICK
27 Garden Place Broolvlyn 2, N. Y.

WHIPPLE, JAMES RUTLEDGE
171 W. 12th Street New York 11, N. Y.

WHITE, BETTY LEE
36 Richards Road Watertown 72, Mass.

WHITE, MARGARET S.

120 Hilldale Road Lansdowne. Pa.
WHITMAN, ROBERT VANDUYNE

521 Locust Street, Edgewood Pittsburgh 18, Pa.
WHITTLESEY, CLARE

100 Jackson Avenue Morgantown, W Va
WICKES, ELEANOR DOROTHY

7314 Piney Branch Road, Takoma Park,
Washington 12, D. C.

WILBUR, ELIZABETH NORRIS
115 Pennsylvania Avenue Bryn Mawr Pa

WILCOX, RUTH MARIE
415 N. Cascade Colorado Springs. Colo

WILL, WILLIAM HENRY
Limekiln Pike Dresher Pa

WILLIAMS, CURTIS ALVIN, JR.
Fairfax .Apts., 43rd and Locust Streets,

Philadelphia 4. Pa.
WILLIAMS, DAVID LOCKWOOD

808 Race Avenue Lancaster Pa
WILLIAMS, EBENEZER DAVID

233 Nesbit Terrace IrvinTton 11 N I
WILLIAMS. EDITH GOLDING " "•

^t^^Tt^ ,'• '^^"S Lake Road Birmingham. Mich.
WILLIAMS, GEORGE HERBERT

42 Sycamore Avenue Aldan Pa
WILLIAMS, JOAN U. *""• ^^

1717 Columbia Road, N. W Washino-ton P D C
WILLIAMS, SUE GRAU "

•
•

127 Grays Avenue Glenolden Pa
WILLIER, LOUISE CECILE

.o-eno.aen. Fa.

„ ' '9 Upnor Road Baltimore 12, Md
WILLIS, CLYDE ARNOLD
Vollmer Road Flossmoor 111

WILLIS, JACKSON DeCAMP
flossmoor. III.

41 Lincoln Avenue Lansdnwnp Pq
WITCRAFT, CAROL WINIFRED

lansdowne. Pa.

930 Idaho Avenue, S. E Huron S DakWITHEFORD. DAVID KENNETH
1603 N. Rodney Street Wilmington, Del.

WITTE, LSABEL HOWLAND
504 Concord Avenue Belmont 78, Mass.

WOLF, ANDREA
425 Riverside Drive New York N Y

WOLF, JULIA MAY
'

.

1229 E. 5th South Street Salt Lake Citv 2, Utah
WOLFE, ANTHONY LEE

410 Walnut Road, Ben Avon Pittsburgh 2 Pa
WOLFE, KATHRYN LORETTA
6809 Clinton Avenue Cleveland 2, Ohio

WOLFSON, JUDITH CHARMIAN
124 W. 93rd Street New York 25, N. Y

WOLVERTON, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
2159 Blake Boulevard Cedar Rapids, Iowa

WOOD, SARAH CADWALLADER
Station Avenue Langhorne, Pa.

WOODLE, MARY ELIZABETH
208 Cresswell Street Ridlev Park, Pa.

WORK, DAVID RUTTER
Elwyn Training School Elwyn Pa

WRIGHT, JOHN PETER
LaRoche ,\venue Harrington Park, N T

WRIGHT, THEODORE PAUL, JR.
2918 Glover Driveway, N. W. .

.'.
. .Washington 16, D. C.

YARDLEY, MARY ELLEN
11 Green Hill Lane, Overbrook ...Philadelphia 31, Pa

YATES, KATHLEEN
115 Elm Avenue Wyoming, Ohio

YEARSLEY, LAWRENCE ASH
577 E. Main Street Coatesville, Pa.

YNTEMA, DOU\VE BUSEY
1331 N. Ash Street Waukegan, 111.

YNTEMA, GEORGE BUSEY
1331 N. Ash Street Waukegan, 111

YNTEMA, JOHN AREND
126 Fuller Lane Winnetka, 111.

YNTEMA, MARY KATHERINE
1331 N. Ash Street Waukegan, 111.

YOCKEY, MERLE ALBERT, JR.
38 Oxford Boulevard Pleasant Ridge, Mich.

YOUNG, DODDRIDGE ROWAN
1354 Club View Drive Los Angeles 24, Calif.

ZALL, PAUL M.
2 Osgood Street Lowell, Mass.

ZANDER, MARY KATHARINE
135 E. Magnolia Avenue San Antonio, Tex.

ZELLERBACH, STEPHEN ANTHONY
3410 Jackson Street San Francisco 18, Calif.

ZITT, HERSCH LEIB
2437 S. Sheridan Street Philadelphia 48, Pa.

ABRAMOWITZ, TED RALPH
165 W. Susquehanna Avenue Philadelphia 22, Pa

ARMINGTON, DAVID EVERETT
24365 Oakhill Drive Euclid, Ohio

BARNWELL, GEORGE ALLEN
Popham Hall Scarsdale, N. Y.

CAROW, GEORGE WILLIAM
258 W. Fifth Avenue Roselle, N. I.

CHACKO, CHACKO KOLLENPARAMPIL
Pendle Hill Wallingford, Pa.

TROY LAUNDRY COMPANY

Chester, Pa.

THE COLLEGE LAUNDRY
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CHALMERS, DAVID MARK
5335 43rd Street, N. W Washington 15, D. C.

CRESSEV, RICHARD CHATFIELD
101 Windsor Place Syracuse, N. Y.

DANNUNZIO, JOSEPH CARLYLE, JR.
514 Parkway Avenue Trenlon 8. N.

J.

DIEBOLD, JOHN THEURER
62 Columbia Terrace Weehawken, N. J.

DODGE. PETER
355 Riverside Drive New York 25, N. Y.

DOWNEY. MARGERY ROBIE
130 Bellevue Avenue Upper Montclair, N. J.

DOWNEY, WILLIAM WALLACE
130 Bellevue Avenue Upper Montclair, N. J.

EARLEY, JOSEPH FRANCIS
5406 Cliester Avenue Philadelphia 43, Pa.

ELEFTHERIOU, PETER EMMANUEL
Vathy Samos, Greece

EABRIKANT, MICHAEL J.

41 W. 82nd Street New York 24, N. Y.

GEARY, WARREN TRUMAN ADRIAN
53 Ardmore Avenue Lansdowne, Pa.

GILES. JOHN LAWRENCE
261 \Vayne Avenue Oakland. Calif.

HALL, NORMAN MALCOLMSON
1528 Duncannon Avenue Philadelphia, Pa.

HANDEL, RICHARD
2060 82nd Street Brooklyn 14, N. Y.

HA^S, SAMUEL PFRIMMER
R.r.D. 2 Corydon, Ind.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, JR.
426 Orchard Avenue Yeadon, Pa.

KIDDER. JOYCE BALDWIN
1 E. Providence Road Yeadon, Pa.

KIRSCHNER, RICHARD WILLIAM
46 W. 95th Street Ne^v York, N. Y.

KOEHLER, KARIN

603 Elm Avenue Swarthmore. Pa.

LEWIS, LLOYD WILLIAM
29 Dante Street Larchmont, N. Y.

McCRORY, JOHN BROOKS
92 Kenyon Street Brockport. N. Y.

MENZEL, OTTO JOHN
30 Espanade Mount Vernon, N. Y.

MELTZER, ALLAN IRWIN
240 Highland Road South Orange, N. J.

MOORE, WILLIAM McKAY
232 Newport News Avenue Hampton. \'a.

NILES, (MARY) GUSHING
333 N. Charles Street Baltimore 1, Md.

REDFIELD, FREMONT GOEFFERT
1401 N. 15th Street Philadelphia 21, Pa.

RIEFLER, CAROLINE GREENE
503 N. Chester Road Swarthmore, Pa.

SCHWEIKLE, WILLIAM CHARLES
2814 Pine Avenue North Hills, Pa.

SIERRA, LUIS M.,

Crozer Seminary Chester, Pa.

STEUBER, F. WALTER
209 Yale Avenue Swarthmore, Pa.

TEMPLE, WILLIAM ARTHUR
88 Northumljerland Road Pittsfield, Mass.

ULFSPARRE, LARS OLAF
136 E. Essex Avenue Lansdowne, Pa.

WHITE, DANIEL DOUGHTY
Wakefield Manor Farm Westtow n. Pa.

WHITE, WALTER CARL DARROW
409 Edgecombe .Avenue New York 32, N. Y.

WILSON, PAUL VICTOR
Merritt Road Farmingdale, N. Y.

WOERNER. LEO GEORGE, JR.
34 Morton Avenue Ridley Park. Pa.

A. RAYMOND RAFF

INCORPORATED

CARPENTERS AND CONTRACTORS

1631-1633-1635 THOMPSON STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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. . • I L. r\ iy\ W \«y l\ l\ are as necessarv in the building of a fine

yearbook as thev are in the construction of a skyscraper. Here at Campus we ha\e

gathered, over the years, an organization of skilled artists and idea men . . . experienced

printing, engra\-ing and production men ... all welded into a team that is readv to work

with you and for you, to help build vour yearbook into a better and finer publication.

Campus complete ser\'ice enables vou to get from a single source ever\'thing needed

to produce your book, all under a single budget control that insures vou against unexpected

"extras. ' This service includes even,' phase of the job from planning and layout to cover-

makina and final printing and binding.

Campus has helped hundreds of staffs build annuals that will be memorable

for a lifetime. Each year several Campus-produced annuals take top honors in National

competition.

The Largest Designers and Producers of

Outstanding Yearbooks in the East

r.AMPUS PllBUSHlNG
1420 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 2, PfNNA.

37 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. y.

PRINTING . ENGRAVING • OFFSET- LITHOGRAPHY ART AND LAYOUT SERVICE

166
MASTERPRINT

CAMPUS PUBLISHING
1420 WALNUT ST.. PHILA.
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